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DEDICATION 
 
It is a mark of our school that 
staff often spend many years 
working here, years in which 
their commitment to the ethos of 
Dominican Convent School shines 
through. This 2012 magazine is 

It is always a challenge to 
condense the activities of this 
vibrant school into the available 
pages of the annual magazine, 

and 2012 is no exception. As 
you page through this record of 
another busy year, we can all be 
thankful for the opportunities on 
offer at this school and the talents 
and enthusiasm displayed by all 
who work and learn here.

Special thanks must go to all those who 
contributed to the production of the 
magazine, especially Ms Renata Lucas, 
who co-ordinated, cajoled, created  
and compiled this special edition,  
Mr Paul Horn for his creative input, 
content assistance and remarkable  
photography, Khanyisa Masilela  
(Gr 11) for her determined contribution 
to school photography over many years, 
to Flow Communications for their 
creative design work, and many others 
who contributed their time and talents to 
producing this special memory of another 
wonderful Dominican Convent  
School year.

Enjoy!
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ANNE McNULTY

Joining the Dominican staff in February 
1992, when Dominican was only a 
primary school, Anne contributed not 
only to strong teaching in that section of 
the school, but also to the establishment 
and structure of the developing High 
School. She taught in many different 
departments over her career here as Head 
of Department (Human & Social Sciences) 
and as grade co-ordinator for Grade 12. 
Many generations of Dominican learners 
will remember Anne’s passionate teaching 
and her firm boundaries. Her learners 
achieved because Anne created a culture 
of expectation in her classroom, and was 
unstinting in her pursuit of discipline 
and academic rigour. We will miss 
Anne’s mature spiritual wisdom as a true 
example of Christian perseverance and 
kindness, her dry sense of humour and her 
dedication to the children, but wish her 
well in her retirement with the assurance 
that her work at Dominican will be valued 
for many years to come.

SIMON PHAHLAMOHLAKA

With over 47 years of service at 
Dominican, Uncle Simon is an 
encyclopaedia of knowledge about 
Dominican and where anything and 
everything can be found. Over the years 
he has lived in different parts of the 
campus and can tell you the history of 
almost any building here. While he is 
perhaps best-known in recent years for 
the remarkable beauty of the Dominican 
rose garden he tends so lovingly, it is 
Uncle Simon’s work ethic that is truly 
an example to all of us. He can be 
found sweeping and mowing early in 
the morning and is often moving his 
sprinklers around well after boarders’ 
lights out, ensuring that our gardens are 
uplifting places. While he is not leaving 
Dominican yet, we want him to know 
that he is a special part of the past (and 
current) history of this school.

CONTENTS

affectionately dedicated to two 
such staff members, whose work 
has been exceptional over a 
combined total of over 67 years’ 
service. We salute both and thank 
them for their amazing contribution 
to their Dominican family. 
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It takes special people to volunteer their time and 
talents to ensure that the school is well governed, 
that appropriate policies are adopted and that 
these are implemented in the most effective 

manner. Thankfully, Dominican is blessed with such 
quality people, who have brought significant value to 
the operation of the school in 2012. 

The year brought new challenges, mostly from new legislative 
requirements and as a result of tightening up on all our 
operational processes. The Joint Management Forum of the 
school had their hands full to ensure that Dominican complied 
with the many new administrative obligations for schools. The 
Finance Committee worked hard to ensure that our income 
was appropriately managed, while also balancing the many 
growth-related calls on our money with day-to-day operational 
requirements. The Ethos Committee continued to evaluate our 
operations against a filter of best practice for a Catholic school 
and spent time updating various policies, most especially the 
Child Safeguarding Policy. The Infrastructure Committee 
oversaw a major health and safety audit, and commissioned 
work to address gaps in fire safety in particular. In addition, 
this committee put a strong future plan in place for ongoing 
maintenance of the school, as well as ensuring the appropriate 
spend of the school development levy.

In the first term, the Joint Management Forum worked on new 
strategic goals for the school, which were adopted by the Board 
following a workshop in March. These goals included working 
towards an annual 100% BD matric pass rate, further improving 
results in Maths, Science and English, while reinforcing and 
enhancing the excellence in Music, Art and Drama. It was also 
decided to rework the school operational structure, and in so 
doing realign decision-making processes to make these more 
effective. The final goal was to define our ethos in such a way 
that it can guide all interactions and decision-making. These are 
important goals and while a start has been made on all four of 
them, there remains much work to be done.

A Year of Growth and Change
BOARD

The effective operation of the school relies as much on volunteers 
as on employees, and our parent and alumni body are especially 
encouraged to step forward to offer their input on the main 
Board, as well as the important subcommittees. We thank the 
following Board members, and all the Board’s subcommittee 
members for their hard work and dedication this year. The school 
would be far poorer without you!

MR SIMOn MORule 
(Board Chairperson)

MR MIke leeMIng 
(FinanCe Committee Chairperson)

SR MAuReen YenSOn 
(dominiCan sisters’ Congregation representative)

MR JethRO MBAu 
(Business and FinanCe input)

MRS PAt SeBOBe 
(Boarding and general input)

MRS ROSA CAlACA 
(ethos Committee Chairperson)

SR nAtAlIe kuhn 
(KnF representative)

MR tShePO MOgASe 
(parent CounCil Chairperson)

MR PeteR MPhAhlele 
(parent CounCil deputy)

MR gqI RAOlekA 

(alumni representative)

MR gReg ARthuR 
(inFrastruCture Committee Chairperson)

ex OffICIO: MS MARInA BuRgeR 
(head oF high sChool)

ex OffICIO: MRS DAlene ROStOvSkY 
(head oF primary sChool)

ex OffICIO: MR PAul hORn (head oF Foundation)

ex OffICIO: MR MIke thIel (headmaster)

fROM the heADMASteR

In Pursuit of 
Excellence 

As I write this piece I am struck once again 
by the complexity of our school. The many 
different levels of the school (from the 
youngest child in our baby group to the 

oldest of the matrics) cater for every part of a growing 
child, and our school is a blessed place for children to 
grow up in a secure and loving environment. They are 
able to face all the challenges needed to make them 
resilient and happy adults. In offering our children 
diverse opportunities, a Dominican education requires 
all of us to think deeply about who we are and the type 
of community we want our school to be.

The complexity is also evident in our enrolments, with children 
from every socio-economic background embracing the privilege 
of experiencing their formative years alongside children both 
similar and different to them. The value of this school model 
should never be underestimated, and the diversity of our 
enrolment remains a significant strength of our school. In a 
time in South Africa where it is common to talk of dysfunctional 
schools and school leavers unable to meet the challenges facing 
our workforce, it is important to celebrate what we have and to 
strive to enhance our programmes, whether religious, academic, 
sporting or cultural. We are preparing children for a complex 
world, and are able to offer a small taste of this on  
our campus. 

The complex world of the future will only be successfully 
navigated by people who have grappled with the issues of their 
communities while growing up. This in turn leads to habits of 
critical thinking, creativity and persistence being developed. 
We are lucky to be part of a school that combines traditional 
academic programmes and progressive innovations, and in 
considering the snapshot of the school that this magazine 
represents, I hope we can all take a moment to thank God for the 
wonderful experience that is being part of the Dominican family.

MR MIke thIel
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fROM the heAD Of PRIMARY SChOOl

Triumph of the  
Human Spirit 

endurance of which the human spirit is capable. Every athlete, 
from the visually impaired to the hearing impaired, to those 
with missing limbs, seized the opportunity to overcome his 
or her disadvantage and therefore conquer the world. It was 
truly inspirational to see thousands of disabled athletes coming 
together in a spirit of unity and healthy competition, as they 
proved what the human body can endure. 

Our South African Paralympics team did our country proud, 
bringing home 29 medals. A true triumph of the  
human spirit!

Educators today should all strive to emulate these qualities. If we 
all demonstrate the same commitment and responsibility in the 
task we have of educating children, the rest will come naturally. 
I urge the young learners of Dominican Convent School to take 
a serious look at their teachers and see the value in what they 
have given to them. Follow their examples of commitment and 
dedication to your studies, go out into the world and use your 
education to further yourself and make a better life, not only for 
yourself, but for those who might follow in your footsteps. Create 
those footsteps and be the leader you were born to be!

MRS DAlene ROStOvSkY

It has been said that teaching is a profession that 
gives birth to other professions.

Having recently celebrated my thirtieth year in the teaching 
profession, I can honestly say that I can relate to this quote.

It gives me so much pleasure and pride to see the children whom 
I have taught, nurtured and loved, grow and develop and become 
productive members of society. In a sense it is almost as if I have 
given birth to them. I feel a tremendous sense of privilege to 
know that I had something to do with raising and educating the 
next generation of South African leaders.

2012 was the Diamond Jubilee year of Queen Elizabeth II. 
Throughout the United Kingdom exciting celebrations took 
place, with a great show of pomp and ceremony. There are many 
lessons that we can learn from Her Majesty the Queen. Sixty 
years is a very long time to stay in any job!

She ascended the throne as a very young woman when her father 
died suddenly, and she was totally unprepared for this role. Yet 
she seized the opportunity with both hands and for the past 60 
years has displayed tenacity, resilience, responsibility and an 
unwavering commitment to the job at hand.

Staying in London, the whole world watched the Olympics with 
bated breath. However, instead of focusing on the Olympics 
themselves, I paid great attention to the Paralympic Games 
which followed. Every participant was disabled in some way or 
another, which should have placed him or her at a disadvantage. 
However, these games clearly demonstrated the stamina and 

fROM the heAD Of hIgh SChOOl

Meeting the 
Challenges of Change

this year has been pivotal for the High School 
in more ways than one. We implemented the 
Curriculum Assessment Policy in Grade 10. It 
is part of the National Curriculum Statement 

that was reviewed to improve the implementation of 
the curriculum. This brought into focus the importance 
of successful curriculum delivery, and the impact 
teachers have on the teaching and learning process. 

Some new curriculum developments are driven by the post-
modernist theory which recognises the increasingly fractured 
nature of society, and the limitations of science to provide 
solutions to some of the issues of our time, such as the 
sustainability of the planet, alleviation of poverty and social 
cohesion. There is furthermore recognition that diversity and 
subjectivity are important. Education must move to adapt 
to these challenges due to changes in the nature of work, 
globalisation, the information revolution and the increasingly 
social nature of contemporary challenges. Educational 
performance is a social project and this may lead to a more 
humanist approach. Education needs to meet the needs of a new 
generation, a generation that will have to adapt to the demands 
of the 21st century, which will require a range of skills and 
knowledge to be competitive.

This year the “born frees” complete their school career and 
will enter the challenging world of work or tertiary study. 
As a group they have demonstrated different qualities from 
their predecessors, and have impressed with their emotional 
intelligence and level of consciousness. Their grasp of technology 
and adaptability augur well for the future. They add to the 
constant awareness that there is a need to keep abreast of 
developments, and to advance teaching and learning in keeping 
with the demands of the 21st century. 

This year also saw the first Veritas Award presented to an 
alumnus who has achieved well while at Dominican, and 
has continued to do so at tertiary level and in the workplace. 
Kutloano Mokhele was a worthy recipient, and what was striking 
was his humility. Despite his ability to do well in the corporate 
world, he has remained focused on his community and the 
contribution he can make. He is an example of a high-functioning 
individual in the new century. 

The onus is on academic institutions such as Dominican 
to ensure that the contribution to education is progressive 
and demanding. Dominican needs to continue to have high 
expectations of the learners, as their world in the future will 
demand much of them on all levels: spiritually, socially 
and professionally. 

MS MARInA BuRgeR
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truly powerful people have great humility. 
They do not try to impress, they do not try 
to be influential. They simply are. People 
are magnetically drawn to them. They are 

most often very silent and focused, aware of their 
core selves. They never persuade, nor do they use 
manipulation to get their way, they listen. If there is 
anything they can offer to assist you, they offer it; if 
not, they are silent.

Good evening, Mr Thiel, Ms Burger, honoured guests, educators, 
parents, matrics and fellow learners. I stand here before you as 
the 2012 Head Girl. It has been a privilege to serve at this  
respected school.

Dominican has served as a second home to me and has shown 
me true values of love, respect and unity in the 13 years I have 
been here. Through my time as Head Girl, the importance of 
discipline, humility and spirituality were eminent in my serving, 
and I would like to thank the school for enforcing these values. 
This has truly shown me that being a leader is not about the 
position, but the character you possess in that position.

Being a leader is not about telling people what to do and how 
to do it, it’s about humbling yourself in situations that would 
demand pride, falling back, and allowing God to take over in any 
situation that may come across as a challenge. It is understanding 
that no situation is bigger than God, and what God created no 
man can break.

We all have things we’re not excited about and things that don’t go 
our way, but when we step back and list our blessings, we find they 
far outweigh the hardships that seem for a moment to be earth- 
shattering. With my sincerest gratitude I would like to thank the 
staff for their full support. Your efforts meant and still mean a lot 
to me; thank you for showing me love, discipline and respect.

fROM the heAD gIRl

Love, Respect 
and Unity

To my family: words can’t even express how grateful I am to 
you. Each day I thank God for blessing me with such a strong, 
Christian, loving family. Your support – Mama and Papa – I will 
forever cherish, xikwembu xi mi katekise nakhensa ngomfu (God 
bless you, thank you very much). To my siblings … here’s to 
more years of laughter, thank you for always being there for me 
and understanding me. I stand here with great sadness as the last 
Sambo in the school – it has been a long, difficult, yet fulfilling 22 
years for my parents.

We all make friendships in this life, though many may fade with 
time. I would like to thank my friends for being there for me; 
thank you for your love and support. To the prefect body: your 
work throughout this year has been powerful. It is said that the 
head cannot function without the support of the neck; I thank 
you for your support. To the deputies: your help throughout this 
year not only made a difference in the school but also in my life 
and for that I thank you. To the matric group: thank you for the 
wonderful memories we shared. Each of you are engraved in my 
heart. To the Head Boy, working with you has been a pleasure, 
thank you for walking and experiencing this wonderful journey 
with me.

To the Head Girl of 2013: may you build staying power, may you 
run and never get tired. Stay humble, and remember to put God 
first in everything you do. Understand that the position does 
not make you – you make the position, so lead with integrity. 
The book of Proverbs 10:9 states that people with integrity walk 
safely, but those who follow crooked paths will slip and fall. Stand 
firm in what you believe in. Lastly, may God keep you safe in the  
coming year.

In closing I leave you with these powerful words. 
Jeremiah 29:11 states: “I know the plans I have for you, plans to 
prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” 
God has a purpose for your life, and it is through him that you 
will be able to lead a life of inf luence and gratitude. Hold yourself 
to a higher standard than anyone expects of you and never, ever, 
excuse yourself.

tSAkAne SAMBO

good evening everyone. I spare no distinction 
in my salutation because under this one roof 
we are all equals. Yet, before I start, I would 
like to apologise to all of you. I apologise for 

not solely basing my speech on my time at Dominican, 
or how being a Head Boy has changed my life, or even 
thanking those who have made me into the person I 
am – not because I’m ungrateful, arrogant or horrid, 
but because I feel the aforementioned are superfluous. 
So, please lend me your ears, please open your minds, 
and please unlock your hearts so that you can absorb 
and remember what I am going to say.

All of you – no, almost all of us here – hates this school; for if hate 
is inversely proportional to love, we as the Dominican family 
love our school a little and hate this school a lot. For instance, 
to the students, how many of you will come back to Dominican 
after matriculation, at least in your first year out, to support 
school events and not just come to campus to gallivant? Hardly 
any, because after you receive that IEB certificate, pha! and out. Is 
that love for your school?

To the parents; there’s a Setswana saying, and pardon my 
erroneous articulation, but it states: “Molodi wa phala o tswa 
phalaneng.” To my knowledge it refers to whistles or rather 
harmonies, meaning something like: I am, and they are, because of 
you. In hindsight, how can we be excited, how can we want to get 
involved and love this fine school if our parents do not?
During the five years of High School a student spends about  
8 000 hours at school, in our case, a school which is primarily an 
academic school. Yet, at every report collection you can feel the 
disappointment in the air. Still, how many of you parents know 
your child or children was in detention during a particular week, 
how many of you email particular teachers to follow up when your 
child says “I don’t have homework”, and how many of you teachers 
email parents, saying their child or children was asleep in class?

fROM the heAD BOY

Be Involved

People, what I am essentially trying to convey is that the only 
way the principles of “truth, love service, compassion, knowledge and 
justice” (Refilwe Mashile – Head Girl of 2009) can be instilled, 
the only way that confident, educated and happy students will be 
produced, and the only way this school will be a success in every 
entity thereof is – if we love this school. Love, school pride; I’ve 
always been told “you must blossom where you are planted”, and it is 
true that this school isn’t situated in the best area, it doesn’t have 
the greatest facilities, but are we just going to whine about this 
and justify our dislike, or are we going to make this school the 
beauty spot of this neighbourhood and ultimately Johannesburg? 
Steve Biko said: “Being black is not a matter of pigmentation – being 
black is a ref lection of a mental attitude.” I think being a Dominican 
is not a matter of attending Dominican – but being a Dominican 
is a ref lection of habitual excellence in everything you do.

I put off writing this speech for a long time, because of fear it 
would be forgotten – like really, what number of you remember 
the speeches of previous Head Boys and previous Head Girls? So, 
if you will or if you have already forgotten what I have already 
said, please remember this one thing: nna, Tshireletso Mentor, 
Head Boy of 2012, I am a proud Dominican – are you? 

tShIReletSO MentOR
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fROM the DePutY heAD gIRl

“Explore. Dream. Discover”
patience and love. A pillar of strength in our greatest trouble, 
your work in perfecting us will be remembered. May you 
continue changing the lives of those you teach, and giving hope 
to those who have none.

To all the executive members, the current prefects and matrics 
of 2012: words cannot begin to explain my gratitude for your 
phenomenal support, your friendship and the moments I spent 
with you. As you prepare for the future, remember the words of 
Mark Twain when he said: 

“Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things 
you didn’t do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. 
Sail away from the safe harbour. Catch the trade winds in your sails. 
Explore. Dream. Discover.”

To those who did not get chosen: remember that when a door of 
opportunity closes, another one opens. Leadership is a character 
within and is not defined by the position you hold. So therefore, I 
urge you to continue being the leaders you are, for greater things 
await you in the future.

To the new prefects: it is said that a man can lose his health, but 
a man who loses his character has lost himself. Do not let your 
position change who you are. Lead with integrity and respect, 
because one cannot lead others where they have not been 
themselves. Be an example to those you lead and a ref lection to 
those who’ve led you, and as you prepare for the new year I leave 
you with these words, found in the greatest book of wisdom, the 
Bible, 1 Timothy 4:12:

“Do not let them look down on you because you are young, but be an 
example to the believers in speech, in life, in love, in faith and 
in purity.”

MPhO RADeBe

good morning Father Ron, the Dominican 
Sisters, Mr Thiel, educators, matrics, fellow 
learners, and ladies and gentlemen who have 
come to join our congregation this morning.

It is a great pleasure to be standing here among you, looking 
down on the candidates who may lead this school in the coming 
year. I am reminded of the moment we too, as the current prefect 
group, sat anxiously waiting to hear our names being called. 
Now, a year later, I stand on behalf of the outgoing prefects, to 
pass on the light of leadership that was passed on to us from the 
previous group, that as new prefects you may continue to shine it 
lovingly and the work done by all your predecessors, dating back 
to 2001, may f lourish as you, too, grow as leaders.

“So the grand oaks grow that once were acorns, so the grand deeds too 
that once were only dreams.” (Mirianne Farningham)

We are honoured to have led such a great group of people, that 
have taken our little dreams and nourished us to the grand 
leaders you see today. So to Dominican, a place I’ve called home 
for the past five years, I thank you, as a whole, for the lessons that 
you have bestowed on me, the outgoing prefects and the matrics 
of 2012. Thank you for the morals of God, respect, integrity, 
excellence, love, faith and charity. I hope that in our journey 
forward we may not forget the foundation that will hold up the 
structure we create for ourselves.

Thank you to the Church, for reminding us of Jesus, an 
exemplary leader, who may have chosen to rule as a high king, 
but instead chose to come down from heaven to become a 
servant to men. I hope that the lessons of Christian leadership 
may again be ref lected in the group to follow.

To the teachers: God often uses small matches to light great 
torches. It is because of you that even the greatest of greats are 
where they are today. We are all thankful for your knowledge, 

fROM the DePutY heAD BOY

family and friends of Dominican Convent: good 
morning. It’s been a journey, a journey which 
as far as 11 years ago began with us taking our 
first steps onto the path of education. Young, 

and with little expectations, we learned from the many 
experiences which shaped and prepared us for the 
second step which for us ends today – High School.

Meja ha e rutanwe, ho rutanwa ditlhare, which means “Every man 
is the architect of his own future”, a Sotho saying which, now 
more than ever, relates to those about to embark on the journey 
of constructing their dreams, a saying which relates to us. Let’s 
think back to our first day of High School: think about how we 
barely knew each other and merely expected to become friends; 
think about how we sat in our first lesson, unaware of the impact 
the educator standing before us would have in our lives as the 
years would progress.

My peers – look around you and notice how our friendships with 
one another have grown stronger. We have a group of people in 
whom we trust, seek advice and comfort, with whom we share 
memories and now regard as a brother or sister. May the years 
never break these bonds as we grow older. 

What was once a dream is now a reality, with support from 
loved ones, prayer, devoted teachers, hard work, and despite the 
difficulties we each encountered at various stages, together we’ve 
managed to cross our Rubicon. An experience we share each year 
is that new friendships come knocking on our door when loved 
ones depart, and problems, conf licts and obstacles have one thing 
in common: a solution.

Matrics of 2012, remember that our outings, group work, 
research, social and school events, charity work, classroom 
lessons and our friendship, are all moments which shall forever 
be engraved in our hearts and minds. May we all fulfill our goals 
and may the Lord be with us today and always.

I would like to make use of this once-in-a-lifetime moment to 
show our most sincere gratitude towards our parents, educators, 
the school and our mentors. What is important from here 
onwards, is that we maintain our focus and refrain from activities 
which will only ruin our chances of attaining our goals.

“Aluta continua”, popular words by the first president of Angola, 
which mean “The fight continues”. 

Tsela tshweu, ke le lakaletsa mahlohonolo selemong se thang le tse tla 
latela seo – Good journey, I wish all of you the best of luck for next 
year, and those that follow after.

CARlOS BelChIOR

“Every Man is 
the Architect of his Own Future”
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RELIGION
AND

FAITH

2012-13 
Prefects

sChool head Boy  
AnDIle DuBe
sChool head girl  
nOMBuSO MADelA
sChool deputy head Boy 
tShePO SeROtO 
sChool deputy head girl 
eMelInA nIzeRe
hostel head Boy  
AnDIle DuBe
hostel head girl  
BOnOlO tlhOtlhAleMAJe

PRefeCtuRe

Over the years at Dominican we have all 
been on different camps, but I speak for 
the entire prefect group when I say: “The 
prefect camp was the most adventurous 

camp we have ever been on!”

At first, we were all pretty sceptical about it because we had just 
come back from the festive season and had a lot of excitement 
about the thought of being a senior and actually finishing High 
School in a couple of months, but we soon realised that the 
holidays were over! As a prefect body, we have been inspired 
by different groups throughout the years but we had a vision 
of our own – we wanted to be the prefect group that did not 
force authority upon students. We also knew that we would 
achieve this by delivering only the best leadership through the 
motivation of: “To be a great leader, you need to be an even greater 
follower and an excellent listener.”

The camp taught us how to communicate with one another 
in order to achieve set goals and objectives, as well as how to 
embrace each individual’s strengths in order for us to work at  
our optimum level. Our executives have instilled confidence  
in us and encouraged teamwork because together, everyone 
achieves more!

We would like to take this opportunity to extend our gratitude 
to Mr Vollgraaff – thank you for believing in us and for making 
the camp possible; the lessons that we learnt will forever remain 
within us, no matter where our destination in life takes us.

To the prefect group: the camp has not only brought us closer as 
prefects but has also brought us closer as individuals, which has 
indeed been handy throughout the matric year. I know that we 
all will be successful in whatever area we may find ourselves, 
because of the determined and hard-working people we have 
worked with, and learnt how to be! Thanks for the memories!

nkAMOgeleng letSIe 
gr 12v

the 13 years that I have spent at Dominican 
have been a great success – this school is my 
second home! The friendships that I’ve had 
the pleasure to experience have had great 

influence on me, and my friends have shown me 
humility and humour. For these friendships this is not 
the end, but the beginning of something beautiful – I 
love you guys!

Normally when one leaves school and steps into a different 
environment, fear automatically sets in, but because this school 
has been a great training base, I look at this not as goodbye  
but the start of something bigger. I am ready to conquer what  
is mine.

None of us would have been able to do our duties to the fullest 
potential without the help of each other as the prefect body, and 
especially the work done by the deputies.

For all of us, our years at Dominican are filled with memories, 
memories which have been created by special people who will 
forever be engraved in our hearts. The matrics this year have 
been wonderful and supportive; your love has really been worth 
every year I spent here.

I cannot end without thanking the Most High, who gave me this 
great opportunity and has shown us the way in all the things that 
we did. In Philippians 4:13 He reminds us that “I can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens me.”

As a prefect body we have been strengthened by God, and have 
been able to serve you because of this.

Thank you, and know that as the school hymn says ... “To my 
school all my life I’ll be loyal and true, to the motto of truth I’ll 
be true.”

tSAkAne SAMBO 
head girl

• nAleDI RAPheSu
• kAtlehO MAtee
• MPhO ntShOng
• PAleSA MOSeBI
• SAkhIle MAzIYA
• lehlOnOlO  
  DIChABe
• nOMBuSO MADelA
• ChRIStOPheR RYAn
• DIMPhO MOtlOung
• ShAROn ISAACS
• lYDIA MADuMO
• CAMeROn RAJAh
• kgOMOtJO    
  RAMOkgOPA

• tShePO SeROtO
• neO MAwAShA
• kARABA MABe
• whItneY tABetlA
• eMelInA nIzeRe
• tAlent SIBAnDA*
• MIRIAM SSeBunnYA*
• BOnOlO  
  tlhOtlhAleMAJe*
• AnDIle DuBe*
• ASAnDA 
zAzAYOkwe*

• kAMOgelO    
  MOlAtlhOe*

* BOARDIng AnD SChOOl PRefeCtS

2013
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BY l. POShOlI | re department 

For over 3 000 years, ashes have been a symbol of penitence and 
mourning. On Ash Wednesday the Catholic priest marks each 
community member with a cross on their foreheads. The cross 
is made up of two lines or bars: one horizontal, one vertical. 
The vertical line represents our relationship with God, while 
the horizontal bar represents our link with the world around us. 
When we try to keep both relationships going 
well, a creative tension is produced that is the 
cross. During Lent, we are called to deepen 
our relationships with God and others. 

From the first day of Lent, a spiritual journey 
of 40 days and nights begins. During this time 
leading up to Easter we “feast” on actions 
that bring love and justice, and “fast” from 
things we enjoy or from behaviour that takes 
life from ourselves or others. This journey to 
our better selves, and to a deeper relationship 
with God, is more easily achieved in solidarity 
with others. For this reason DCS has chosen a 
Lenten theme: “Let's band together.”

Each week those making the Lenten journey 
are encouraged to wear a band of ribbon to symbolise a special 
area of focus: for Christ, for unity, for the environment, for 
cancer, and to fight sin. The main ribbon colours for this 
campaign are black for the ashes and purple for the penitential 
season. We encourage you and your child to enter fully into this 
spiritual journey, to discuss the victories and challenges, and to 
emerge at Easter in closer relationship with each other and 
with God. 

Ash Wednesday
ASH WEDNESDAY: A cross of ashes is placed on a learner's forehead, symbolising our humanity, fallibility, and need to grow closer to God. 

“In the spiritual 
journey to self-

knowledge, there’s 
an element of 

letting go, of trust,  
of self-confiding  
and openness.”

fR. AlBeRt nOlAn, OP

Penitential Mass
 
As humans, we sin. To be in the proper condition for celebrating 
Mass, we need to confess our sins and pray for forgiveness. During 
this celebration we wrote our sins on pieces of paper, and placed 
the paper in a fire while praying for God’s forgiveness. 

I learnt a lot. I have grown to love  
God deeply. 
ReBeCCA MwAle, gR 10A

We enjoyed RE this year; learning about 
Jesus has actually been fun. It feels good 
to be a Christian. 
nJABulO, ntAnDO & kefIlOe, gR 10

This year has been a tough ride for me and 
I got my peace from the RE lessons. Mr 
Posholi helped me when I was struggling. 
He prayed for me. And I feel I am more 
positive about life. 
kunDAI tIRIvePI, gR 10S

The one thing I really enjoyed in RE 
this year was when we were given an 
opportunity to read Bible stories to the 
Pre-Primary schoolchildren during the 
Bible Week. 
leSeDI MOfOlO, gR 10M

RE lessons have taught me more about 
Jesus and God. It has opened my eyes to 
many spiritual possibilities. 
etIAnDRA MIRAnDA, gR 10A

Personal 
Crosses
primary sChool 
The Grade 7s made Personal Crosses and presented them to 
the School as part of their Lenten Ref lection. The Crosses were 
adorned with symbols that mean something important in their 
lives, anchoring their lives on Jesus. 

Religion classes have taught me not only 
about God’s wonderful ways but about 
self- respect, too. These classes have made 
me grow in spirit. I am proud to be a 
strong believer in my youth days. 
 zAnele DuBe, gR 10t

I am truly thankful that we are given a 
chance to learn more about our religion 
at school. RE has taught me a lot, even for 
those who are not privileged enough to go 
to Church. At least they have something 
to fall back on regarding their faith. 
tSAOne tSIPAne, gR 10t

“o lord open our lips and our tongue shall announce 
thy praise.”

We as religious educators strive to faithfully proclaim the 
gospel in our daily lives, most importantly to hand the truth 
about the Catholic faith on to those given to us to educate in 
the ways of the lord.

our school is named dominican after the founder of the 
dominican order of preachers. We strive to live the way  
st dominic lived, working tirelessly for the gospel. Catholic 
education is most challenging at times, as motivating any 
child to be enthusiastic about religious education is no  
easy task. 

nevertheless, we persevere because we are tasked by god 
and the Church to form these young men and women into 
men and women of character and integrity, who foster and 
live the way of st dominic. 

We as the religious educators of this Catholic school are 
privileged to take on this great task of forming your children 
in the ways of our lord. We do this by offering our expertise, 
our time, our love and care in sharing this precious gift of 
faith. We dedicate ourselves to ensuring that our learners 
complete the various sacraments of Christian initiation into 
the Catholic Church. upon request and express desire, we 
instruct our learners in a proper manner, to worthily receive 
the sacraments. 

these principles guide the day-to-day operations of 
dominican Convent school, inspired by our motto, veritas 
(truth). education is not simply preparing a child for a career, 
nor the transfer of data. Children are eternal souls, and 
education is preparing them for their life with god. With these 
sacred souls in our care, we look to the constant intercession 
of our dear patrons: saint dominic, st thomas aquinas and 
st Catherine of sienna.
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BAPtISM

Confirmation

I was very scared when I had to face Fr Ron and tell him about 
all the wrong things I had done. The worst thing was to imagine 
what Father would think of me. Father did not make me to feel 
like a sinner. Instead, he asked God to forgive me my sins.
kuhlekwethu ngwenYA, gR 9R

Confirmation this year was a momentous occasion. I felt 
privileged to have the school bear witness to my spiritual growth 
in a faith I’m proud to proclaim. This has definitely been a strong 
mark in our maturity, and Archbishop Buti’s wise words will 
definitely be used as guides to illuminate our futures. 
MIRIAM SSeBunnYA, gR 11k

First 
Reconciliation

FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT: Fifteen DCS students received the sacrament 
of confirmation from the Archbishop on 7 June 2012

Year of Faith 
2012–13
The Year of Faith will be time to usher the Church into ref lection 
on rediscovery of the faith. Flowing from the 1967 Year of Faith 
called by Pope Paul VI to commemorate the witness of faith 
through Martyrdom of Sts Peter and Paul, it is a solemn moment 
for the whole Church to make “an authentic and sincere profession 
of the same faith”:
•  A profession that was personal, free, conscious, individual,  

collective, inward, outward, humble and frank
•  To reappropriate the exact knowledge of faith to reinvigorate, 

purify, confirm, and confess it
•  Concluded with Credo of the People of God – showing the  

need for believers to confirm, understand, explore and bear  
contemporary witness to “the essential content” of heritage of  
all believers

Pilgrimage of  
the Cross 
All Catholic High Schools are involved in this very special 
celebration. A cross is carried from school to school by Grade 11 
pupils across the Diocese, culminating in the CSO Grade 11 Mass 
at the Cathedral.

Dominican  
Education Day
On Saturday 15 September, Dominican Convent School 
(Belgravia) hosted the 2012 King William’s Town Dominican 
Education Day, an annual event arranged by the Dominican 
Sisters with the aim: “To work together with teachers and staff at 
our Dominican Schools so that we may continue to inspire hope for the 
future in our learners, their parents and communities.”

This year over 60 delegates from Veritas College (Springs), St 
Anne’s Primary School (East London),  St Vincent School for 
the Deaf (Melrose), St Thomas Aquinas School (Witbank) and 
Dominican Convent School (Belgravia) attended. St Dominic’s 
College (Welkom) was unfortunately unable to attend due to 
unforeseen circumstances. 

After the welcome and prayer, Annete Antunes broke the ice 
with a “getting to know you” exercise. A stimulating address by 
Mrs Miriam D’Andrea, “Teacher and Child: Our Hope and Our 
Future”, left us with much to consider and resulted in lively 
discussion. The school principals gave feedback on the events 
of the past year. Mr Paul Horn did a lively presentation on 
Dominican Feasts, Hymns and Ethos, which had the delegates 
singing and some even dancing to the music of the piano, 
marimbas and drums. Kannelelo Buthelezi, a Dominican 
Convent School Alumnus, spoke about “Faith Among Young People 

Today”, in which she highlighted challenges and real concerns 
facing young people in South Africa. She gave us some insight 
into the impact the negative use of mobile phones has on their 
social interaction. After a delicious lunch, Sr Mary Tuck led us 
through a visual, auditory and kinaesthetic presentation titled 
“Cosmic Walk”, which led us in a tangible way from the beginning 
of creation, the evolution of the universe and our world, the 
history of the KWT Dominican Sisters in South Africa, to where 
we are at present.

The day concluded with the planning of the date for next year’s 
meeting, and words of appreciation and thanks.
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The Valedictory Mass of the matric class 2012 was one of a 
kind – not only because the matric boys wore shorts with long 
socks, and the great and inspirational speech made by Carlos 
Belchior (Deputy Head Boy), but because I realised that the end 
of school life is a very emotional and life-changing moment. The 
Valedictory Mass of 2012 saw Dominican Convent lose a united 
and excellent group of adults. I hope in the year to come, the 2013 
matrics can also leave a legacy. 
AnDIle DuBe, gR 11n

Matric 
Valedictory Mass
Seeing the matric class of 2012 attend their last Mass at DCS 
reminded me of how short my matric year will be. The main 
highlight for each matriculant should be what they have 
contributed to the school community, so that they may make a 
difference in the real world. They are our future leaders, and in 
years to come I will be proud to say that we were from a school of 
excellence – Dominican Convent School. 
nOMBuSA MADelA, gR 11DFirst Holy 

Communion
Firstly, I would like to thank God and all the people who made 
this day a success and all those who came through to support. 
It is an honour to have First Holy Communion. It was good and 
the best experience in my life, and I learned a lot of things in 
the classes, and that First Communion is not just about having  
bread. It is about accepting God in your life. 
OntlAMetSe PhAlAtSe, gR 8C

My First Holy Communion was a heartfelt experience which 
has now put me on the path of the beginning of my spiritual 
journey. It was an emotional and yet such a blissful experience 
to be supported by my family and friends, who will support me 
throughout my spiritual journey. Receiving the Body and Blood 
of Christ is the most spiritually satisfying experience. 
leSegO MOSekARe, gR 10A

On Sunday I went to Holy Communion at church. My mom, 
dad, grandparents, godparents and my cousins came to watch 
me receive Communion. I was so happy and excited, I could not 
wait or sleep, but at night I slept and I had a good and delicious 
breakfast. When I looked at myself in the mirror, I said: “Don’t be 
scared because you can make a mistake and everyone will be watching.” 
When we got to Church it was so beautiful, and the best part was 
when I received Jesus in my heart. The End. 
tShIAMO lekAlAkAlA, gR3

I was very excited eating the Body of God. I felt happy because I 
wanted to be a child of God. I enjoyed the Mass at Church and the 
reading. I also liked the food that was on the tables. Thank you. 
tShePISO tShABAlAlA, gR 3
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ACADEMICS 
PRIZES &
AWARDS

Feast Day of  
St Thomas

“Religious Education helped me to learn about  
the miracles of God, how God can help everyone 
in need of Him, how He loves everyone equally 
and how God loves us so much, He gives us life, 
food and water.” 
BOhlAle MASheAne, gR 4B

St thOMAS AquInAS | Feast day 28 January
St Thomas was attracted by St Dominic’s lifestyle of prayer and 
study; he became a Dominican priest. He inspires us with his 
tenacity and love of God. His family were very upset that he 
would join a poor group of priests, and they even imprisoned him 
for a year in the family castle. St Thomas was one of the greatest 
Christian thinkers and writers. He is the Patron of the  
Yellow House.

Blessing our matriculants before their  
final examinations

Blessings for a safe journey to Stowe 
School, UK

Blessing of buses 9th October

Blessing of Cape Town Tour

Feast Day of 
St Dominic

Blessings

St DOMInIC | Feast day 8 august
St Dominic is the Patron Saint of our school. Learners always 
look forward to this Feast day, not because it often marks the 
beginning of a long winter holiday, but also because of the 
inspiration we derive from it. St Dominic taught his followers 
to study, to pray and to seek truth at all times. St Dominic is the 
Patron of the Green House and on this day, the Green House 
wear their Green school golf shirts.
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your picture could have digital elements as the challenge of 
new technologies spreads, first with Apple Macbooks and more 
recently with the introduction of iPads rolling out to various 
classroom experiences, and the promise of bringing your own 
device in the future. All these are an exciting part of the picture 
of Dominican in 2012, with even more exciting technological 
developments coming in the year ahead to all our classrooms. 
How long will it be until paper textbooks are no longer part of 
our school? Not long, is my guess!

The 2012 Dominican year also saw the start of a campus 
refurbishment, of additional facilities and equipment purchases, 
like the chairs you are sitting on and the new vehicles which 
every child will enjoy as they travel in greater safety to activities.
Our canvas is getting full now, but we would need to keep 
some space for the vibrant colours we would use to paint the 
relationships we nurture here. The friends you have made 
in the year, the excitement of the fun occasions, the parties, 
Merry May Day, socials, and of course the Matric Dance. The 
richness of a Dominican painting comes from such interactions, 
but more importantly from the way in which we give back 
to our communities and the gratitude we can show in return 
for the privilege of our education. Tonight we recognise the 
top achievements in the year, and celebrate with those whose 
academic story will be painted into the history of our school.

There is much about Dominican in 2012 that you will have 
drawn into your picture during this whistle-stop description of 
some of the special activities of the year, but the important thing 
to remember is that each of our pictures is unique. Each carries 
with it our own hopes, our own aspirations for the future, our 
own achievements and our own failures. Each is drawn in our 
own style and each is, like the picture of that little child, drawn 
with confidence and style. How privileged we are to be able to 
draw and be creative, when so many in our country and our 
world are confined to basic rote learning rather than a creative 
smorgasbord of learning opportunities.

heADMASteR’S hIgh SChOOl ADDReSS 2012

“Paint a picture framed by values”
together in worship and in personal ref lection? They can only be 
a joyful part of our picture.

For some, the canvas would be filled with the rush of your chosen 
sport, with the serious business of inter-school competition, 
which saw Dominican play a record number of fixtures and 
successfully send teams to trials in areas as diverse as basketball 
and chess. For others it would be the social interactions of 
Inter-House and social sports, or the administration tasks and 
umpiring duties, or even the newly-formed cheerleader squad. 
Sport could paint a busy picture, and so too could those for 
whom the stage was their field. As Inter-House plays continue 
to grow in standard and the High School production thrilled all 
who saw it, the iSchool Africa Press team recorded events and 
showed their passion for new media opportunities across  
the school.

Music, in individual, choral and ensemble formats, continued 
to spread across the campus, and in 2012 across the world. 
Painting the picture of the Choir and Marimba tour to the 
United Kingdom would be a colourful kaleidoscope of images 
and experiences, that privileged all who participated. Proving 
again that our Dominican picture is an international one, our 
Stowe Scholar programme continued and for those offered the 
opportunity of final interviews and, of course, for the chosen 
Branson and Tufton scholars themselves, your painting would 
be full of new colours and shapes. With our overseas school 
programmes extending to Sherborne School in 2013, these 
overseas opportunities will remain a special part of a 
Dominican painting.

Closer to home, we were accepted as a member of the South 
African Extraordinary Schools Coalition, and out of these 

links, as well as our ongoing membership of the 
Independent Schools’ Association (ISASA) and 

the Catholic Schools’ Office (CSO), come 
opportunities for learning new painting 

techniques for our Dominican 
picture, as we network and share 

ideas alongside schools that, like 
us, seek excellence in all we do.

Of course, this excellence 
is heavily dependent on 
the quality of teaching and 
the resources available. 
For many of the staff 
at Dominican, 2012 has 
been a year of training and 

workshops, and one of getting 
used to new methods. It has 

been a year of installing new 
technologies. How would we draw 

a picture of the wireless Internet 
network which has reached almost every 

corner of the campus, I wonder? Perhaps 

Dominican Sisters, Board members, honoured 
guests, parents and the High School 
prizewinners for 2012 – good evening, and 
thank you for your attendance at this special 

evening in our school calendar. Even though this is a 
High School evening, I am going to start with a pre-
primary story ...

A Grade R pupil was sitting in the back seat of the classroom, 
completely immersed in her drawing. Using different colours and 
shades, she drew what she believed was a portrait of the divine 
being. Her teacher soon approached her, looked at the drawing 
and asked: “What are you drawing?” The child, without even 
looking up at him, answered: “God.” The teacher responded: “But 
no one knows what God looks like.” The child answered: “They will 
in a minute.”

While the story is not about a Dominican child, it reminded me 
of the values that underpin an education in this fine School. Not 
only do we encourage our children to use their time at DCS to 
begin their own faith journey, but we offer opportunities for 
creativity, for innovation and most importantly for building 
confidence so that the many experiences on offer here are 
grasped eagerly with both hands. Our children, every one of 
you, can choose your activities from a wide range on offer, but in 
whatever you tackle, our hope is that like the young child, you 
will develop an intellectual curiosity about life, a seriousness 
about taking on challenges and a childlike belief in what you 
do – all critical skills for the world in which you will soon 
find yourselves, the world beyond the immediate care of the 
Dominican family, where what you have learned here must be 
how you live your life.

So, tonight I want all of us to imagine what the 
picture is that we would paint to describe our 
Dominican of 2012. If, like the young 
child, we could fill a canvas with 
colours and shapes, with creative 
and inspirational messages, what 
would they be, and what would 
our ref lected experience of the 
year be?

Perhaps it would be a 
moment of personal 
ref lection you enjoyed on 
your class retreat, or the 
commitment shown at 
your Confirmation or First 
Holy Communion. Maybe 
you’d paint of your service as 
a member of the Liturgy team 
or one of the other leadership 
teams, or of serving at the altar in our 
weekly Mass. Who could forget these 
moments when our Dominican family come 

Every picture deserves a good frame and the expertise to 
highlight the quality of the artwork. Here at Dominican the 
teaching staff offer that expertise, and for another year of 
significant input in working with each one of the High School 
children, I offer our thanks and congratulations to Ms Burger, 
Mr Sobreira and the High School teachers. Ably supported by 
Mr Moore and the boarding staff and Mrs Whitaker and Mr 
Horn and the administration and foundation staff, we have seen 
significant growth in achievement in every area from academic 
to operational, from sporting to cultural, and I ask you to join me 
in applauding the work done by the staff in 2012.

Ultimately, working at Dominican is made all the easier because 
the frame we put round each of your individual pictures is made 
up of values and principles that never lose their shine, so even 
if our works of art seem incomplete they have the polish of a 
Dominican family frame. From our motto of “Veritas” stems 
our belief in striving for the truth in all we do, and in seeking 
social justice for our world. Because we are all framed by these 
values, our pictures may be different, but we are able to see them 
as works in progress, never short of subject material and always 
with new opportunities to take advantage of.

As we say farewell to the class of 2012, who after tomorrow 
only have their exams separating them from their Dominican 
education and the many possibilities in the wider world, I ask 
them to consider the lyrics from the first verse of Swedish House 
Mafia’s song, which is aptly titled ... “Don’t You Worry Child”:

There was a time, I used to look into my father’s eyes
In a happy home, I was a king I had a gold throne
Those days are gone, now the memories are on the wall
I hear the sounds from the places where I was born

So as you keep painting pictures of your life experience, I 
urge the matrics to remember that their memories are on our 
Dominican walls, their paintings here are almost complete, 
but as the lyrics remind us to hear the sounds from the places 
where we were born, I also remind them and all of us to hear 
the sounds of our DCS experience, of the values and experiences 
born in us during our time here. So, like that young child who so 
confidently knew what she was drawing and was so certain that 
she would get it right, it is important for all of us who have had 
the privilege of being part of the Dominican painting in 2012, to 
confidently go out into our communities and share the pictures 
of this special place.

Thank you to all of you for your role in this 104th year of our 
school, and for your attention tonight, and congratulations to all 
whose achievements are being recognised in this prize-giving.

MIke thIel
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SAkhIle MAzIYA scroll – matric dance Committee,  
2nd place visual arts – 83%

fORgIveneSS 
MAtheBulA

3rd place mathematics – 80%,  
2nd place physical science – 76%

tAlent SIBAnDA scroll – liturgy,  
2nd place geography – 73%

kgOMOtJO RAMOkgOPA scroll – liturgy,  
2nd place dramatic arts – 76%

MPhO ntShOng scroll – matric dance Committee,  
2nd place afrikaans – 79%

CAMeROn RAJAh scroll – Chess and matric dance 
Committee, 2nd place advanced 
mathematics programme – 84%,  
2nd place mathematics – 83%

DIMPhO MOtlOung 1st place Computer application 
technology – 81%

CelIwe MtShAlI 1st place afrikaans – 82%

ASAnDA zAzAYOkwe scroll – matric dance Committee,  
1st place geography – 78%

neO MAwAShA scroll – liturgy, 1st place sesotho – 82%

 MIRIAM SSeBunnYA Certificate of service – Computer 
monitor, scroll – Basketball girls,  
1st place French – 81%

tShePO SeROtO scroll – technical Crew and athletics,  
1st place physical science – 78%

BAhle guShMAn 3rd place afrikaans – 71%,  
1st place Business studies – 71%

PhYllIS MuShOthI 2nd place sesotho – 76%,  
1st place visual arts – 85%

BenItA MADuChe Certificate of service – matric dance 
Committee, 2nd place Computer 
applications technology – 75%,  
1st place mathematical literacy – 71%

nOMBuSO MADelA scrolls – Choir (re-award) and liturgy, 
3rd place life orientation – 80%,  
1st place dramatic arts – 79%

BOngA nAzO 3rd place physical science – 74%,  
3rd place english – 79%,  
2nd place life sciences – 73%,  
academic scroll – 75%

khethukuthulA 
vIlAkAzI

scroll – matric dance Committee,  
3rd place isiZulu – 88%, 2nd place 
information technology – 76%, 
1st place accounting – 70%, 1st place 
life orientation – 90%, 3rd place overall 
academic achiever in grade 11, academic 
scroll – 76%

eMelInA nIzeRe scrolls – marimba, Choir and liturgy, 3rd 
place advanced mathematics programme 
– 78%, 2nd place mathematics paper 
3 – 72%, 1st place life sciences – 76%, 
1st place history – 83%, 1st place english 
– 84%, 2nd place overall academic 
achiever in grade 11, academic  
scroll – 78%

nAleDI RAPheSu scroll – liturgy, 3rd place life sciences 
– 72%, 2nd place english – 79%, 1st place 
mathematics paper 3 – 86%, 1st place 
advanced mathematics programme – 
90%, 1st place mathematics – 84%, 1st 
place information technology – 89%, 
1st place isiZulu – 91%, 1st place overall 
academic achiever in grade 11, academic 
scroll – 85%

gRADe 10
MIChelle PIReS scroll – marimba

kefIlwe MkOnzA scroll – Choir 

lInDA ngele scroll – Choir ( re– award)

keAMOgetSeBOIkARABelO 
MOgASe

scroll – athletics

AYABulelA MkAzA scroll – athletics

SAnele ngwenYA scroll – Chess

SeChABA MOetI scroll – Chess

kAtlehO MOkOhAtle scroll – Chess

thABISO nOnDAngAlA scroll – rugby

leSegO MOSIkARe 3rd place mathematical literacy – 71%

MOJOAng InnOCentIA 
PeteR

3rd place sesotho – 71%

nOkuthOBA nDeBele 3rd place Computer applications 
technology – 72%

ROBeRt gwAnYAnYA 3rd place Business studies – 73%

DOMInIC MueMBO 3rd place history – 74%

kAMOgelO SeBOPeDI 3rd place geography – 76%

MOnwABISI tShAYInCA 3rd place life orientation – 82%

neO MPhelAne scroll – Chess,  
3rd place mathematics – 84%

MAMISOlA MPhOlO 2nd place mathematical literacy – 71%

thAnDIwe SIthOle 2nd place visual arts – 72%

SInDIle DuBe 2nd place Business studies – 75%

thuSIle MOtlOung 2nd place afrikaans – 78%

vAleRIO AntOnIO 2nd place portuguese – 80%

AnDIle Peete 2nd place Computer applications 
technology – 80%

thABIle MSIBI 2nd place isiZulu – 93%

SABelO thuSI 3rd place isiZulu – 91%, 
2nd place history – 76%

BAAnetSe MADIBA 2nd place sesotho – 76%, 
2nd place life orientation – 84%

zAnele DuBe 1st place Business studies – 78%

tShePO MAShIgO scroll – Choir, 1st place mathematical 
literacy – 74%

gugu nguBenI scroll – performing arts, 1st place 
dramatic arts – 81%

helDeR De fReItAS 1st place portuguese – 82%

teBOhO SekOlI 1st place Computer applications 
technology – 90%

nzeng DIeulv 1st place visual arts – 93%, 
3rd place accounting – 73%

thOBekA ngCOngO 3rd place accounting – 73%, 
1st place isiZulu – 95%

nOnhlAnhlA SeROke 2nd place geography – 77%, 
1st place sesotho – 82%

nOSIPhO MAgezA 3rd place life science – 76%, 1st place 
geography – 85%, academic scroll – 76%

tAnYA De gOuveIA 3rd place afrikaans – 76%, 2nd place 
english – 85%, 1st place history – 87%, 
academic scroll – 76%

AYAnDA AfRICA 3rd place information technology –72%, 
3rd place physical science – 75%, 3rd 
place english – 81%, 1st place life science 
– 79%, 1st place life orientation – 87%, 
1st place accounting – 88%, 3rd place 
overall academic achiever in grade 10 , 
academic scroll – 79%

BAnDIle nhlAPO 2nd place information technology 
–75%, 2nd place physical science – 77%, 
2nd place accounting – 83%, 1st place 
afrikaans – 80%, 1st place mathematics 
– 88%, 2nd place overall academic 
achiever in grade 10,  
academic scroll – 80%

hIgh SChOOl PRIzegIvIng 2012

gRADe 12
neO kOenAne scroll – Choir (re-award)

MAhlODI 
RAMAkgAMAthA

scroll – Choir (re-award)

gABRIelA vukeYA scroll – Choir 

nthOMBIfuthI DuBe scroll – Choir 

tSAkAne SAMBO scroll – marimba and Choir

MOkgADI leBeA 3rd place english – 76%

BOntle SeRAI 3rd place sesotho – 79%

PhuMzIle MADIBA 2nd place sesotho – 80%

MOhAle MOlOI 2nd place history – 82%

SAnDIle MAlAwAnA 2nd place history – 82%

lOMBO nzOlAntIMA 2nd place French – 97%

MlungISI RADeBe 1st place Computer applications 
technology – 73%

theAnO ShuBAne scrolls – marimba and Choir,  
1st place sesotho – 81%

BhekIzenzO khAnYe 1st place isiZulu – 94%

DeBORAh nzOlAntIMA 1st place French – 98%

thAtO zwAne 2nd place Business studies – 74%

nOnhle nDABA 2nd place isiZulu – 93%,  
1st place Business studies – 75%

nkAMOgeleng letSIe 3rd place Business studies – 73%,  
2nd place afrikaans – 74%,  
1st place dramatic arts – 72%

AnDISwA nYAthI 1st place english – 80%,  
1st place history – 87%

OAgeng MOkhele 3rd place mathematics – 81%
3rd place life sciences – 82%,  
1st place accounting – 81%,  
1st place physical science – 89%

MPhO RADeBe scrolls – marimba and Choir,  
3rd place physical science – 79%,  
3rd place mathematics – 81%,  
2nd place mathematics paper 3 – 71%, 
2nd place accounting – 73%,  
2nd place english – 76%,  
1st place life sciences – 87%,  
religious education trophy and 3rd place 
overall academic achiever in grade 12, 
academic scroll – 78%

zukISwA MBASA 3rd place life orientation – 79%,  
3rd place isiZulu – 92%,  
3rd place accounting – 72%,  
3rd place physical science – 79%,  
2nd place mathematics – 82%,  
2nd place overall academic achiever in 
grade 12, academic scroll – 79%

tShIReletSO MentOR 2nd place life orientation – 82%,  
2nd place physical science – 83%,  
1st place mathematics paper 3 – 74%,  
1st place afrikaans – 74%, 1st place visual 
arts – 81%, 1st place life orientation – 
82%, 1st place life sciences – 87%,  
1st place mathematics – 89% and 1st place 
overall academic achiever in grade 12, 
academic scroll – 81%

gRADe 11
nOMzIngISI gCASAMBA Certificate of service – Computer monitor

MAlehlOhOnOlO 
MAlOPe

Certificate of service – Computer monitor

nelISwA nYhIlA Certificate of service – Computer monitor

 kAMOhelO MOlAtlOe Certificate of service – Computer monitor

High School Awards

 xABISO kIMA Certificate of service – Computer monitor

 lInDIwe MAlIngA Certificate of service – Computer monitor

 kennY nIgeRe Certificate of service – Computer monitor

ntOkOzO MngOMezulu Certificate of service – Computer monitor

MBAlI DlAMInI Certificate of service – matric dance 
Committee

zInhle geBuzA Certificate of service – matric dance 
Committee

ShAROn ISAAC Certificate of service – liturgy

keleABetSwe 
MMOtlAnA

Certificate of service – liturgy

nOnhlAnhlA nYAthI scroll – Computer monitor

PeteR MBIMAlA scroll – athletics

BASetSAnA tSOtetSI scroll – liturgy

DIneO MAkhASAne scroll – liturgy

kAtlehO MAtee scroll – liturgy

ntOkOzO MhlAngA scroll – liturgy

khuMOetSIle MOkhethI scroll – liturgy

BOnOlO 
tlhOtlhAleMAJe

scroll – matric dance Committee

teBOgO tSAgAe scroll – matric dance Committee

JOlene nDhlOvu scroll – matric dance Committee

BOngIwe ngele Certificate of service – liturgy,  
scroll – Choir (re-award)

nOMOnDe MAJOlA Certificate of service – Computer monitor, 
scroll – marimba

gugulethu khAnYe scrolls – liturgy and Basketball girls

kARABO MABe scrolls – performing arts and marimba

ItuMeleng RAMAthe scrolls – Choir (re-award) and liturgy

khAnYISA MASIlelA scrolls – Choir (re-award) and liturgy

SetShABA MkuChAne scrolls – Choir and liturgy 

thAPelO SegOle scrolls – technical Crew and matric  
dance Committee

lYDIA MADuMO 3rd place visual arts – 70%

ChRIStOPheR RYAn 3rd place geography – 70%

lwAzI nhlAPO 3rd place history – 74%

MPOetSI MOhAle 3rd place sesotho – 74%

AnDIle DuBe scrolls – athletics and matric dance 
Committee, 3rd place information 
technology – 76%

kennY nIgeRe 2nd place history – 75%

MBuSO DhlAMInI 2nd place life orientation – 84%

luYAnDA SIBekO 2nd place isiZulu – 89%
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MOnwABISI tShAYInCA Basketball – Boys

gugu nguBenI netball

RegInAh DAnIelS netball

eMMACulAte leMBeDe netball

keAMOgetSeBOIkARABelO 
MOgASe 

netball

thAnDIwe SIthOle netball

SABelO thuSI volleyball

gRADe 11
PAleSA MOSeBI Basketball – girls

JOlene nDhlOvu netball

nAleDI RAPheSu netball

BOnOlO 
tlhOtlhAleMAJe

netball (re–award)

PhuMzIle DlAMInI netball

MBuSO DlAMInI soccer

gRADe 12
RuvIMBO nYOnI Basketball – girls

DeBORAh nzOlAntIMA Basketball – girls

HALF–COLOURS: CULTURAL

gRADe 9
lInDOkuhle MAJIJA Choir

SMAngA MthethwA Choir

MBAlI MAhlAngu marimba

gRADe 10
thOBekA ngCOngO Choir

AnDRe MSIMAngO Choir

thABISO nODAngAlA Choir

BAAnetSe MADIBA marimba

kAtlehO MAtlAtSe marimba

AYAnDA AfRICA music

gRADe 11
DIneO MAkhASAne Choir

kARABO MABe Choir

zIntle geBuzA marimba

kAMOgelO MOlAtlhOe performing arts

DIMPhO MOtlOung performing arts

MPhO ntShOng performing arts

gRADe 12
RABAReng 

khOROeADIRA
Choir

HALF–COLOURS: ACADEMIC
CRIteRIA = Min 80% Overall Average over 2 years

gRADe 9
YeShnI gOvenDeR

BOngIwe ButhelezI

MPInAne MOhAle 

SIzwe MntAMBO

CRIteRIA = Min 75% Overall Average over 2 years

gRADe 10
BAnDIle nhlAPO

gRADe 11
eMelInA nIzeRe

gRADe 12
tShIReletSO MentOR

MPhO RADeBe

FULL-COLOURS: SPORT

gRADe 9
gugu MAMABOlO athletics

gRADe 10
BulOle ekAnYgelA touch rugby

thABO nkwAnA touch rugby

gRADe 11
PeteR MBIMAlA soccer

AnDIle DuBe soccer

lehlOhOnOlO DIChABe Basketball – Boys

teBOgO nYezI Basketball – Boys

PAleSA MOSeBI sportswoman of the year –  
2 consecutive years

FULL-COLOURS: CULTURAL

gRADe 11
kgOMOtJO RAMOkgOPA marimba

khuMOetSIle MOkhethI marimba

gRADe 12
MOnDe nDluMBInI Choir

BOntle SeRAI Choir

PhuMzIle MADIBA Choir

kAtlehO nOtO Choir (re–award)

FULL-COLOURS: ACADEMIC
CRIteRIA = Min 75% Overall Average over 3 years

gRADe 10
AYAnDA AfRICA

gRADe 11
CAMeROn RAJAh

nAleDI RAPheSu 

HONOURS: SPORT
SABelO thuSI (gr 10) touch rugby

ChRIStOPheR RYAn 
(gr 11)

swimming (re–award)

HONOURS: ACADEMIC
CRIteRIA = Min 75% overall academic achievement over 4 years

zukISwA MBASA (gr 12)

STOWE SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 2011/2012
BulOle ekAngYelA

MOleMO huMA

thABIle ntShIngIlA

thABO nkwAnA

lungelO SheleMBe

SERVICE & ACHIEVEMENT
CARlOS BelChIOR samantha Krog service award

MPhO RADeBe excellence in leadership

DIvIne–ChRIStIne 
SSeBunnYA

2nd place life science – 77%, 2nd place 
mathematics – 84%, 1st place physical 
science – 78%, 1st place French – 79%, 
1st place english – 85%, 1st place 
information technology – 88%, 1st place 
overall academic achiever in grade 10, 
academic scroll – 82%

gRADe 9
nAleDI MOkhele scroll – marimba

SIMPhIwe MAhlAngu scroll – marimba

thAtO SeBOgODI scroll – marimba

luIS AntOnIO scroll – Basketball Boys

tYROn DeAn scroll – Basketball Boys

PAleSA MSeleku scroll – netball

kARABO ntuAne scroll – netball

SIzwe MkhABele scroll – athletics

theMBISIle MAlAwAnA Certificate of service – scholar patrol

SMAngA MthethwA Certificate of service – scholar patrol

MBAlI MAhlAngu Certificate of service – scholar patrol

MAhlAkO MOthAPO Certificate of service – scholar patrol

MOkhAChAne BAhOlO scroll – Chess

tShePO MAhAO scroll – Chess

lInDOkuhle MAJIJA scroll – performing arts, Certificate of 
service – scholar patrol

kAtlehO SelwADI 3rd place sesotho– 79%

kAMOgelO MAkhene 3rd place arts & Culture – 81%

MBAlenhle MABuYA 3rd place life skills – 84%

ntSeBeng khAkA 2nd place sesotho – 80%

ntuthukO MPAku 2nd place isiZulu– 89%

khulIle khAnYIle 1st place afrikaans – 79%

MBAlI guMeDe Certificate of service – scholar patrol,  
3rd place isiZulu – 89%,  
2nd place life skills – 87%

BOnguMuSA MBAthA 3rd place afrikaans – 79%, 3rd place 
human & social sciences – 85%, 3rd place 
english – 88%, academic scroll – 80%

SIzwe MntAMBO scroll – Basketball Boys, 3rd place 
mathematics – 85%, 3rd place natural 
sciences – 78%, 1st place arts & Culture 
– 83%, 2nd place afrikaans – 79%, 
academic scroll – 81%

MPInAne MOhAle scroll – Choir, 2nd place mathematics – 
89%, 1st place sesotho – 84%, 1st place 
economic & management sciences – 89%, 
3rd place overall academic achiever in 
grade 9, academic scroll – 82%

YeShnI gOvenDeR 3rd place economic & management 
sciences – 80%, 2nd place arts & Culture 
– 82%, 1st place natural sciences – 85%, 
1st place life skills – 88%, 1st place 
english – 91%, 1st place human & social 
sciences – 92%, 2nd place overall 
academic achiever in grade 9,  
academic scroll – 85%

BOngIwe ButhelezI scroll – athletics, 2nd place economic & 
management sciences – 83%, 2nd place 
natural sciences – 85%, 2nd place human 
& social sciences – 86%, 2nd place 
english – 89%, 1st place mathematics – 
90%, 1st place isiZulu – 92%, 1st place 
overall academic achiever in grade 9, 
academic scroll – 85%

gRADe 8
MItChell MPOfu scroll – athletics

kgAugelO MOtSuMI 3rd place sesotho – 71%

neO tISAne 3rd place natural sciences – 79%

DuDuzIle nDuMelA 3rd place isiZulu – 90%

PulAne MAAke 3rd place english – 93%

PeDRO SIMOeS 2nd place portuguese – 73%

kABelO PItSI 2nd place sesotho – 73%

PRInCeSS MOYO 2nd place economic & management 
sciences – 87%

BungCwethI 
hlOngwAne

2nd place arts & Culture – 88%

eDIth MSIMAngO 2nd place isiZulu – 92%

wAYAMI JunIOR 1st place portuguese – 75%

CASSAnDRA MODISe 1st place sesotho – 85%

PhuMzIle CAluzA 1st place english – 95%

entle SABA 1st place isiZulu – 96%

nICOle ChARuMA 3rd place human and social sciences – 
79%, 2nd place natural sciences – 80%

RODneY MOSeS scroll – rugby, 3rd place mathematics – 
80%, 1st place natural sciences – 81%

MuSA ButhelezI 3rd place economic & management 
sciences – 85%, 1st place human & social 
sciences – 81%, 1st place mathematics – 
84%, 1st place life skills – 89%, 1st place 
arts & Culture – 90%, 3rd place overall 
academic achiever in grade 8 – 79%

nOMSA zIkAlAlA 3rd place life skills – 82%, 2nd place 
afrikaans – 81%, 2nd place overall 
academic achiever in grade 8,  
academic scroll – 80%

BOIPelO MOntOeDI scroll – athletics, 3rd place arts & Culture 
– 88%, 2nd place mathematics – 83%, 2nd 
place human & social sciences – 80%, 
2nd place life skills – 85%, 2nd place 
english – 94%, 1st place afrikaans – 84%, 
1st place economic & management 
sciences – 90%, 1st place overall 
academic achiever in grade 8,  
academic scroll – 84%

HALF-COLOURS: SPORT

gRADe 8
lAkhe gRAnthAM volleyball

tShegOfAtSO SePuRu volleyball

BOIPelO MOntOeDI touch rugby

gRADe 9
luIS AntOnIO athletics

RACheAl kAzeMBe athletics

vuYO MPAku Chess

ntutukO MPAku Chess

lwAzI ntShAlIntShAlI Chess

ChRIStOPheR kuBhekA Chess

BOngIwe ButhelezI netball

gugu MAMABOlO netball

khulIle khAnYIle netball

tSAOne tSIPAne netball

kAtlehO SelwADI netball

lwAnDIle MOYO netball

MAMPe PeARl MAlAtJI netball

theMBISIle MAlAwAnA rugby

kAMOgelO MAkhene volleyball

JOSePh gASuRA volleyball

AlBeRt SOkO volleyball

theMBISIle MAlAwAnA volleyball

gRADe 10
thABO nkwAnA athletics

neO MPhelAne Basketball – Boys
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teaching and learning in the classroom were offset by excursions 
off campus to places, like Maropeng and other museums and 
cultural places where the formal part of teaching was balanced 
with the informal.

Your teachers continue to work hard, planning teaching methods 
and approaches so that you can get the best possible education. 
They don’t always agree with each other, but even in their 
healthy debates about how and what to teach, which learning 
materials to use, and which training courses and conferences 
they should attend, the teachers continue to find a balance which 
offers you a curriculum that allows you to achieve. We continue 
to see improvements in averages in core skills exams and the 
IEB’s International benchmarking papers, as well as in Gr 7 
ISASA papers written at the end of last year and the recent ANAs. 
This does not come purely from academic input and planning, or 
even children, from your hard work (although you can be proud 
of these achievements), but from your teachers ensuring that 
there is a balance in what you do, in the classroom and outside, 
at school and in your homework tasks. There is a growing sense 
of academic rigour and endeavour in the Primary School, from 

the little ones in Grade 000 through to the Grade 7s, 
and for this I thank Mrs Dalene Rostovsky and 

her team for another quality year. Please 
join me in applauding the teachers for 

finding balance in our school.

In the sporting and cultural 
areas, much has been achieved. 
The basketball squads went 
on tour to Cape Town, 
emerging as finalists in their 
tournament, many fixtures 
were honoured (and won!) 
across six different sporting 
codes, and the seeds of future 

achievements were sown in 
grassroots participation of even 

the smallest children across the 
school. As in everything, these 

active pursuits were balanced out 
by an exceptional cultural year, where 

the Primary School Choir more than 
matched the excellence of the High School 

I often wonder when it is in life that we start to 
realise that actions have consequences. When is the 
moment that we understand that choosing to do 
something in a particular way is likely to produce a 

particular result? When, children, did you realise that 
hard work leads to achievements and that if you listen 
in class and do your homework, you are likely to be 
rewarded with prizes here tonight?

When I was younger, my favourite playground destination was 
the see-saw. You know the one? Where one child sits on one end 
and the other sits on the other end, and then in turns the one 
side goes up and the other side comes down. Back then, I think 
the reason I liked it was because it needed a partner and because 
you were entirely in control of it – if you didn’t kick off from the 
ground you wouldn’t go up into the air and when you were up 
in the air, it depended on how hard your partner landed as to 
whether you got bumped up off your seat into the air or not. It 
could be quite lively, and certainly amongst the boys there was 
often an element of bravado in trying to bump your partner clear 
off their seat!

This is similar to an old-fashioned kitchen scale, where you have 
weights on one side and the ingredients for your recipe on the 
other side, and when they are perfectly balanced you have exactly 
what you need to start cooking. It is one reason why on the see-
saw you cannot have vastly different-sized children, as the lighter 
one would not be able to lift the heavier one off the ground. This 
balance between the weights on each side is critical to the success 
of the activity, whether in the playground, playing, or in the 
kitchen, cooking.

In the 2012 world in which we live, this 
idea of balance is vital if we are going 
to be successful in life. There are 
so many activities that balance 
aspects of our lives, and I want 
to talk about a few of these, 
the ones that affect our life 
here at Dominican. Would 
you be successful if your 
whole life was just playtime? 
No, of course not – you 
need the balance of hard 
work. Similarly, if your 
whole life was hard work, 
you would also be missing 
out on all the important lessons 
that can be learnt by playing. At 
Dominican we work hard in the 
Primary School to make sure that 
your activities have the correct balance, 
and this year was no different. Your hours of 

heADMASteR’S PRIMARY SChOOl  
PRIze-gIvIng ADDReSS 2012

Finding  
Balance

tShIReletSO MentOR ZeneX Foundation trophy for top 
learner in grade 12 in maths, sCienCe 
& english

tShIReletSO MentOR duX sCholar – 2012

 

Sport
INTER–HOUSE SPORT

St thOMAS (Yellow) Basketball Boys & rugby

St CAtheRIne (Red) Basketball girls, netball & athletics

St DOMInIC (green) soccer, volleyball

St thOMAS (Yellow) spirit Cup

INTER–HOUSE SHIELD
St CAtheRIne (Red)

SPORT TROPHIES
gugu MAMABOlO (gr 9) athletiCs – most Consistent athlete & 

Junior victrix ludorum

luIS AntOnIO (gr 9) athletiCs – Junior victor ludorum

thABO nkwAnA (gr 10) athletiCs – Best 200m athlete

keAMOgetSeBOIkARABelO 
MOgASe (gr 10)

athletiCs – senior victrix ludorum

PeteR MBIMAlA (gr 11) athletiCs – senior victor ludorum

BOngIwe ButhelezI 
(gr 9)

netBall – Best Junior player

keAMOgetSeBOIkARABelO 
MOgASe (gr 10)

netBall – Best senior player

theMBI MAlAwAnA 
(gr 9)

rugBy – Best Forward player & most 
improved player

SAnDIle MAlAwAnA 
(gr 12)

rugBy – Best player

OAgeng MOkhele (gr 12) rugBy – Best Backline player

AnDIle DuBe (gr 11) soCCer – Best senior player

PeteR MBIMAlA (gr 11) soCCer – golden Boot award

MnIkAzI MAMPuRu (gr 9) soCCer – Best Junior player

JOSePh gASuRA (gr 9) volleyBall – most improved player

SABelO thuSI (gr 10) volleyBall – Best player

SPORTSWOMAN OF THE YEAR
gugu MAMABOlO (gr 9) Junior

keAMOgetSeBOIkARABelO 
MOgASe (gr 10) & PAleSA 

MOSeBI (gr 11)

senior

SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR
luIS AntOnIO (gr 9) Junior

PeteR MBIMAlA (gr 11) senior

CULTURAL AWARDS

hOuSe PlAYS
AnDRe MSIMAngA (gr 10) Best actor

kARABO MABe (gr 11) Best actor

nOMBuSO MADelA (gr 11) Best actress

DIMPhO MOtlOung Best musician

DIMPhO MOtlOung lesedi award in Culture

LEADERSHIP AWARDS 2012/2013

SChOOl PRefeCtS
nAleDI RAPheSu

kAtlehO MAtee

MPhO ntShOng

PAleSA MOSeBI

SAkhIle MAzIYA

lehlOhOnOlO DIChABe

nOMBuSO MADelA      (head girl 2013)

ChRIStOPheR RYAn

DIMPhO MOtlOung

ShAROn ISAAC

lYDIA MADuMO

CAMeROn RAJAh

kgOMOtJO RAMOkgOPA

tShePO SeROtO       (Deputy head Boy 2013)

neO MAwAShA

kARABO MABe

whItneY tABetlA

eMelInA nIzeRe      (Deputy head girl 2013)

tAlent SIBAnDA

MIRIAM SSeBunnYA

BOnOlO 
tlhOtlhAleMAJe

AnDIle DuBe      (head Boy 2013)

ASAnDA zAzAYOkwe

kAMOgelO MOlAtlhOe

BOARDIng PRefeCtS
tAlent SIBAnDA

MIRIAM SSeBunnYA

BOnOlO 
tlhOtlhAleMAJe

     (Boarding head girl 2013)
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During 2012 we extended our academic 
partnerships with the ISASA Maths & English 
programme, and the Zenex Foundation is 
supporting us in our work in these pivotal 

areas, both by placing quality academic achievers in 
the school and in terms of staff training. Our results 
in the Independent Examinations Board 
(IEB) matric exams and for IEB exams 
now written in Grades 6 and 9 to 
benchmark our achievements 
internationally, are showing 
ever-increasing averages 
and improvements 
each year. One of the 
strategic objectives 
adopted by the board 
earlier this year 
was to maximise 
achievements in 
Maths, Science 
and English, while 
continuing to 
encourage the already 
top-class work being 
done in the creative  
arts fields. 

heADMASteR’S hIgh SChOOl ACADeMIC PARtneRShIP ADDReSS 2012

The Veritas Award for 2012  
and the Dominican Closed 
Scholarships for 2013

At the High School prize-giving a few weeks back, we awarded 
the first Veritas Award, which recognises members of 

the Dominican family (past or present) who 
have displayed the commitment necessary 

to achieve at the highest level while 
simultaneously spreading the positive 

ethos of our Dominican Convent 
School wherever they go. This 

went to Kutloano Mokhele, 
a past learner who achieved 
exceptional matric grades 
and matched these with 
outstanding university grades 
en route to becoming an 
actuarial scientist. 

We are continuing to 
encourage such quality at 

every level in our school, 
whether by awards like 

the Veritas Award, or by the 
scholarship programmes to our 

UK partner schools, and in awarding 
the Dominican Closed Recognition 

Scholarships, we are recognising top potential 
and achievement across a wide range of Dominican 

activities in our Grade 7 learners. I was blown away this year 
by the quality of the finalists for these awards, the articulate way 
in which they expressed their hopes and ideals in an interview, and 
the great promise they show as future citizens of our country. If 
this is what is achieved by the children of Dominican, then I am 
sure that our school is preparing youngsters in the best possible 
way for a successful future. Those not receiving scholarships this 
evening are no less worthy than their peers, and I congratulate all 
of you for being wonderful young Dominicans, full of potential on 
the doorstep of your High School years.

This year we are awarding three minor recognition 
scholarships and one major recognition scholarship. The 2013 
Minor Scholarships are awarded to Imani Nyezi (for her Dux 
Achievement), and to Zinhle Makana and Mpho Moabi, and  
the Major Dominican Closed Scholarship is awarded to  
Lerato Masuku. 

Congratulations.

MR MIke thIel

group that toured the United Kingdom, emerging as finalists 
and performing often to great acclaim outside the school. This 
together with the instrumentalist musicians who inspired 
us at the Music Soirée, and the wonderful colour and vibrant 
movement and dance that was the unforgettable Magical Wiz in 
Neverland production ensured that our children had opportunities 
to find their talents across every sphere of school life.

It was in ref lecting on this different drama production, with no 
words but with many moments of inspiring the imagination, 
that I was reminded again of how balance is so important here 
at Dominican. We could have offered the same Primary School 
concert that many schools do year in and year out, and while it 
would have built confidence, and while it would have satisfied the 
audiences, it is in stretching what we offer to new genres, using 
new ideas and taking our children to new places of experience 
that we are balancing the learning of the next generation of South 
African leaders. It starts early and it is in many of the activities 
that your children have embraced so positively this year, that 
the foundations have been laid for experiencing great things and 
reaching new highs of achievement in the future. 

The balance in life is all-important, and I have a practical 
experiment I want to try with all of you. For practical reasons I 
want you to do it as quietly as possible, and when I say “sit down”, 
I want you to do that quickly too. The parents can also try it and 
see if your education was balanced or not! Please put your hand 
over your mouth and your other hand in the air, and then stand 
up quietly facing the stage. Now I want you all to balance on one 
leg, still with your one hand on your mouth and the other hand 
in the air. Now, put both hands in the air and continue balancing 
as best you can. Now place your hands on the shoulders of the 
person standing on either side of you, still balancing on one leg. 
Finally, I want you to sit down and settle down quietly so that we 
can think about what we have just done.

I have written in my notes that what I say next depends on how 
you managed that simple little exercise, so I want to share my 
observations with you ...

There was a diversity of approaches to this activity, some shy, 
some unable to be quiet, some focused on the job at hand, 
some able to balance well, some wobbling and hanging on to 
a neighbour, some excited to be moving around, some who 
participated and some who did not, some who giggled at others 

and some who pretended not to see what everyone else was 
doing. All in all, I saw a community attempting something new, 
something out of the ordinary, doing it together and finding 
greatest capacity to do it well when they supported each other.
It was in helping each other that the swaying stopped, it was in 
finding community that the sense of purpose appeared and that 
the task was achieved, and it was in sharing your uncertainties 
and embarrassments, and realising that you are all in the same 
boat together, that your confidence grew. Ladies and gentlemen, 
young and old, this is what it means to be part of the Dominican 
family, this is the core of a Dominican education, as we 
constantly try new things and as we do it in community together.
The Grade 7s move across the road to the High School next year, 
and I know that they do so ready for the different challenges they 
will face there. I urge them to keep the balance in their lives, 
time for God, time for family, time for friends, time for study, 
time for play and time for ref lection. If you do this, you will find 
yourselves achieving amazing things, and we wish you luck as 
you leave the Primary School.

There are two ways in life to achieve things, firstly by pure luck 
– which happens very rarely – and then by discipline, hard work, 
practice and community, where we are in control of ourselves 
and where we are in a supportive environment. Tonight each of 
the prize-winners has proved that they are on the path to great 
achievements in life, and while it is good to be recognised and to 
receive prizes, it is even more important to enjoy yourself on the 
road to those achievements and to find balance in everything you 
do. There is a time for fun, and a time for hard work, a time for 
listening to Mr Thiel and a time to come on stage and rejoice in 
your achievements. That time has now come, so all I have to do is 
say congratulations to all of you on your achievements this year, 
and thank you for making Dominican the special school it is.

MR MIke thIel
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tOP 3 In gRADe 5
DAluxOlO SItheBe distinction in isiZulu & third in the grade

uleMu kADzuwA First in arts & Culture, english, isiZulu, 
distinction in isiZulu & second in the 
grade

Buhle SkOSAnA First in maths and natural sciences, 
distinctions in arts & Culture, isiZulu and 
mathematics, and First in the grade

gRADe 6C
nkOSInAthI MASekO First in arts & Culture

SAvAnnAh CAMPBell First in afrikaans

leSeDI MAqhIzA First in isiZulu and distinction in isiZulu

khulekAnI MAguDulelA distinction in isiZulu

thABAng MAOeng First in sesotho

kARABO MAlAtJIe First in maths and distinction in maths

CRIStIAnA fItA First in natural sciences and distinction 
in natural sciences

SARA kAlOnDA progress award

AkAnI nOvelA service award

tOP 3 In gRADe 6
leRuO MAkhethA First in social sciences, distinction in 

english and third in the grade

lehlOhOnOlO 
MAkhOADI

First in english, distinction in english and 
second in the grade

SARAh kAzeMBe First in religion and First in the grade

gRADe 7B
nOnhlAnhlA MAClARe distinctions in arts & Culture, english 

and isiZulu

BOIPelO DuIkeR distinctions in arts & Culture, english 
and mathematics

RefIlwe SIthOle distinction in mathematics

tShegOfAtSO MAtSeBA First in social sciences, distinctions in 
english, mathematics and technology

tShePO nYAnDA distinctions in arts & Culture and 
technology

RefIlwe MOSeBI distinction in mathematics

khAnYA MOYO distinction in english

nelISIwe SAMBO distinction in isiZulu

kuDzAnAI ChOPAMBA service award

ISRAel MtheMBu progress award

gRADe 7R
leRAtO MASuku distinctions in life orientation, english 

and mathematics

nOluthAnDO nhlAPO distinction in isiZulu

zInhle DlAMInI distinction in isiZulu

zInhle MAkAne First in isiZulu, distinctions in isiZulu 
and mathematics

SIPhO twAlA distinction in english and mathematics

MASAnA SIthOle First in sesotho, distinctions in arts & 
Culture, sesotho and mathematics

neO MAYezA service award

thABAng MARuMO progress award

tOP 3 In gRADe 7
AlYSSA POtgIeteR First in religion, distinctions in arts 

& Culture, english, mathematics and 
technology, and third in the grade.

MPhO MOABI First in life orientation and technology, 
distinctions in life orientation, english, 
mathematics, and technology, and 
second in the grade 

IMAnI nYezI afrikaans, mathematics and natural 
sciences, distinctions in arts & Culture, 
afrikaans, english, mathematics, natural 
sciences and technology, and First in  
the grade

MUSIC AWARDS

tShePO nYAnDA aBrsm grade 1 theory exam – 
90% distinction

MASAnA SIthOle aBrsm grade 1 theory exam – 71 % pass

RefIlwe MOSeBI aBrsm grade 1 theory exam – 82 % merit

MPhO MOABI aBrsm grade 2 theory exam – 81 % merit

IMAnI nYezI aBrsm grade 3 theory exam – 81 % merit

DEDICATION TO CHOIR
RefIlwe SIthOle, khuMO Peete, khAnYA MOYO, nOnhlAnhlA 
MAClARe, BOIPelO DuIkeR, MASAnA SIthOle, nOluthAnDO 
nhlAPO, AlYSSA POtgIeteR, SIBOngInkOSI zuze, tAwOngA 
ChuMA AnD IMAnI nYezI

BEST PIANO PLAYER
IMAnI nYezI

SPECIAL AWARDS
Dux Award: IMAnI nYezI

Margaret Smith Award: nOnhlAnhlA MAClARe

Outstanding leadership Award: BOIPelO DuIkeR

Maths – Problem Solving and Critical Reasoning trophy: RefIlwe 
MOSeBI

Maths – keeping Maths Alive trophy: MPhO MOABI

Best Reader: zInhle DlAMInI

SPORT AWARDS

SOCCeR
Player of the year: MPhO MAnAlO

goal scorer: MAPhuthA MOthAPO

Most improved player: Owen guMBAnJeRA

netBAll 
Player of the year: AlYSSA POtgIeteR

goal scorer: tAwOngA ChuMA

Most improved netball player: RefIlwe SIthOle

AthletICS:
victor ludorum: Owen guMBAnJeRA

victrix ludorum: tShegOfAtSO MAtSeBA

BASketBAll
girls’ Basketball winners: St thOMAS

Boys’ Basketball winners: St CAtheRIne

Player of the year: MPhO MAnAlO

Most improved basketball player (Boys): MPhO MOABI

Most improved basketball player (girls): BeneDICte kAlOnDA

PRIMARY SChOOl PRIzegIvIng 2012

gRADe 1M
JACOBuS SeIMelA third in literacy

leSeDI kgOADI third in mathematics

nOkukhAnYA RADeBe second in life skills

lehAkOe thIPe third in life skills

ChRIS ItefelA prize for re

wAROnA MAlAMBe second in literacy & First in mathematics

PASCAlInAh kAzeMBe First in literacy, second in mathematics, 
First in life skills & First in gr 1m

gRADe 1S
lulAMA MketShAne second in literacy

nOMthIMkhulu SIPAMBO third in literacy

nOMPuMelelO DlADlA second in mathematics

BeRnADIne zwAne third in mathematics

thAPelO nDOu third in mathematics

BAnthAtIle MAAke second in life skills

nthAnDO MAzIBukO third in life skills

wAnDIle MAJOlA prize for re

MthAnDAzO JABetlA First in literacy, First in mathematics & 
First in gr 1s

gRADe 1l
kAMOgelO klAAS second in literacy

kAtlehO tShABAlAlA third in literacy

PRuDenCe SIlInDA second in mathematics

luvunO nhlAPO third in mathematics

MARthA tShInIekA second in life skills

luYAnDA MAnYAnA third in life skills

thAtO BAtleng prize for re

gOMOleMO MAtSeBA First in literacy, First in mathematics, 
First in life skills & First in gr 1l

gRADe 2B
keIkAnetSwe ezeIfe third in literacy

kgOtSO qwAkA third in mathematics

zenzO MSIMAngA second in life skills

BAnele Bhengu third in life skills

ASAnDISwA MAJOlA prize for re

ORAtIle MOSInkI second in literacy, second in 
mathematics & First in life skills

nellY MukODzeRI First in literacy, First in mathematics & 
First in gr 2B

gRADe 2M
OnthAtIle tAu First in literacy

ntIMulO MukhARI third in literacy

thAtO MOkgADI SeRePO second in mathematics

SIhle MAlAMBe third in mathematics

keABetSwe BAlAlA First in life skills

kAtlehO ShOngwe second in life skills

glADYS MOYO third in life skills

gAROn BeukeS prize for re

JeenA MARRIOtt second in literacy, First in mathematics & 
First in gr 2m

gRADe 3C
kAtlehO khOlOPAne second in literacy

SIBuSISO guMeDe third in literacy

kuDzAI COutRIeS second in mathematics

BOntle MODISenYAne third in mathematics

lethABO legwAle First in life skills

BAthAnDwA 
MAnYAMAlAlA

second in life skills

ntSIkA nkOSI third in life skills

SIPhOkAzI khAlA prize for re

SIMPhIwe RADeBe First in literacy, First in mathematics & 
First in gr 3C

gRADe 3S
BASetSAnA MOROPA second in literacy

MeROn getAhune second in mathematics

JeMIMA RuBen third in mathematics

nAOMI kAzeMBe First in life skills

SOgwA DJOfAng second in life skills

tShePISO tShABAlAlA third in life skills

SIMnIkIwe DhlAMInI prize for re

tShIAMO SePhetheDI First in literacy and mathematics & First 
in gr 3s

PRInCeSS kAnte de sousa Cup for reading in gr 3

gRADe 4k
ellA MARRIOtt First in arts and Culture

thAnDIwe kADzuwA First in isiZulu and mathematics & 
distinction in isiZulu

BeneDICte kAlOnDA service award

kAMOhelO MAShIlOAne progress award

gRADe 4B
khAnYISA MAeBelA First in religion

neO kgOSAnA service award

MPhO lAIRI progress award

tOP 3 In gRADe 4
thAtenDA DlAlI First in english, distinction in english & 

third in the grade

kutlwAnO ShAI First in sesotho and social sciences, 
distinction in sesotho & second in 
the grade

ChelSeA-ROSe 
MACkenzIe

First in afrikaans and natural sciences & 
First in the grade

gRADe 5S
OfentSe RAtlhAgAle First in religion & progress award

BOItuMelO khOAnYAne distinctions in arts and Culture & 
mathematics

ntOkOzO tShABAlAlA distinction in isiZulu & service award

gRADe 5M
nwABISA MOYO service award

BOIPelO DlADlA progress award

thutO kOenAne First in sesotho, distinction in maths

khenSAnI BAlOYI First in afrikaans

SIBuSISO DlAMInI distinction in isiZulu

thABISO SIthOle First in social sciences
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CREATIVE
EXPRESSIONRotary 

Exchange 
Scholarship
Miriam Ssebunnya was awarded her green blazer in advance 
of her departure to Germany on a Rotary Exchange short-term 
scholarship in December. Rotary uses the exchange programme 
to build international understanding, and as a service club, the 
Rotary ethos fits in well with our Dominican ethos. After many 
rounds of interviews and screenings, orientations and briefings, 
we feel sure that Miriam will be a wonderful ambassador for her 
school and her country. She will stay in Germany with Larissa 
Szecsey, who spent a few weeks with us in Dominican on her leg 
of the exchange earlier this year.

High School 
Cultural and 
Sports 
Awards 
Evening
The inaugural High School Cultural 
and Sports Awards Evening celebrated 
the outstanding achievements and 
dedication of learners participating 
in co-curricular sporting and cultural 
activities. Our guest speaker, Mr 
Gugulethu Zulu, acclaimed South African 
rally driver and well-known television presenter 
who also excels in ballroom dancing and cycling, 
encouraged our sport and cultural achievers to reach for 
their dreams.

High School 
Top Merit 
Winners
Congratulations to the following top achievers on the school 
discipline code, who proved again that it is through focus and 
discipline that much can be achieved:

Top achiever in GET Phase: Yeshni Govender (150 merits)
Top achiever in FET Phase: Lesego Mosikare (141 merits)

This year we were also able to award a Scroll for discipline to 
Miriam Ssebunnya, for her exceptional achievement of receiving 
over 120 merits every year for four years!

Senior Primary 
Sport Gala 
Dinner
There was a hive of activity in the hall as the Primary School 
sportsmen and women celebrated their prowess and excellence 
at our 2nd annual Gala Sport Dinner. Learners throughout 
the Primary School participate in a variety of sporting codes, 
including athletics, netball, soccer, swimming, tag rugby and 
basketball. Participation stretches from inter-school level to inter-
district level,t and this year also to inter-provincial level.
Our worthy recipients were rewarded with certificates, and 
players who contributed and added value to the game play 
were rewarded with medals and trophies handed over by that 
sport’s co-ordinator and coaches. Mr Futuwani, representing the 
Premier Soccer League (PSL), and Ms Mary Parr, representing 
the Catholic Schools’ Sport Council, shared their thoughts on 

the importance of sport and wellness. Learners were 
thrilled by our honoured guests and embraced the 

motivational messages. On the evening, the 
most valuable all -round sports trophies were 

handed to Benedicte Kalonda (girls) and 
Mpho Manalo (boys), with Mpho also 
winning the Coaches’ Award.
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“Through 
our 

performances we 
come one step closer 
to understanding our 

African identity.” 
lInDOkuhle MAJIJA, gR 9l

The UK tour has brought us closer as a DCS family. Merci to all 
the teachers, Mr Thiel and the governing body for this once-in-a- 
lifetime opportunity. 
MBAlI MAhlAngu, gR 9l 

From the moment we were told about the trip to the UK, we could 
not contain our excitement. The UK experience was prodigious. 
We were welcomed with open hearts. The people there loved our 
performances and we loved performing for them. It was wonderful, 
and the memories there will always be cherished. 
BOntle SeRAI, gR 12v

I joined Marimba almost two years ago and during this time I have 
learnt how to play marimba on all the different instruments. Before I 
joined, I wasn’t really sure what a marimba was, or what it meant to be 
in a marimba band. Being in Marimba has taught me what it means to 
work in a team because a lot of the time when we compose songs, we 
have to work with people who we don’t get along with or 
don’t really know. This has helped me to become 
more patient and willing to work with others, 
and step out of my comfort zone. I have 
developed a real passion for marimba 
and hope to further my marimba-
playing abilities.

Marimba has certainly taken on new 
heights this year. We have overcome 
many challenges to prove our 
greatness and that we have no limits. 
On 27 September, we as musicians 
got to share our amazing talents with 
family, friends, and the Dominican 
community at the Cultural Evening. There 
was so much excitement from both the performers 
and the audience. Our renditions of the Shaka Zulu theme song and 
house fusions added to the excitement. The amazing seniors got to 
perform their last show as DCS students. I am very proud to have 
been part of this experience. 
DIMPhO MOtlOung, gR 11D

With sopranos, altos, tenors, and bass, angelic harmonies have been 
and are still being heard. The Choir left for England on the 10th 
of May for a 10-day stay. With all the rehearsals and performances 
before the tour, it was all worthwhile as we were able to serenade 
young and old with our music, not forgetting Sir Richard Branson 
and Dr Zola Skweyiya.

We cannot, however, forget the support from all we encountered 
during our stay. Our gratitude goes to all who assisted and 
accompanied us. They were pillars of support. The Choir has 
improved and we have shown unique versatility throughout the 
different venues at which we’ve performed.

Many opportunities have come and gone and we’ve grabbed them 
with performances to our best ability. Music gives us happiness, 
faith, comfort, strength, perseverance, prosperity, hope and 
positivity. With our great achievements and success this year, we 
thank God and all those special people who have made it possible for 
us to experience such great opportunities. 

With such a great platform we are humbled. With the 
correct training, commitment, self-leadership, attitude, 

determination, direction, and dedication, our Choir 
is set to go places; with the main aim of getting to 
share our wonderful music with our nation and 
the world. 
thOBekA ngCOngO, gR 10M

Marimba
In 2012 Marimba expanded to new heights. We 

formed a developmental band for new students to 
conceptualise, package and produce performances 

from start to finish. Repertoire has grown from 50 songs 
to over 75. 

The Dominican Okorobiya, Uba Indi Yaya and 2012 Induma 
Yolutsha Bands also performed at the Eisteddfod and managed to 
render the adjudicator speechless as he awarded all three 
bands Diplomas.

Mmino ke 
Tholwana ya Bophelo
BY P. hORn | Foundation 

Mmino ke tholwana ya bophelo: music is the fruit of life. From 11-21 May, 56 DCS High 
School Choir and Marimba Band members shared the music and rhythms of Africa with 
the people of the United Kingdom. Audience members, including Sir Richard Branson, 
were literally swept off their feet by the music, the fruit of life, and the fruit of years 
of development by choirmistress Rosalia Motha and marimba band instructor  
Linky Kokolo.

The school’s first international tour could not have been possible without the generous 
support of Stowe School, Sherborne School for Girls, and Francesca Welbore-Ker, nor the 
tireless efforts of Colin Dudgeon and the DCS staff. 

 ALL SMILES: The High School Choir and Marimba Band pose for a photograph after performing in Salisbury Cathedral
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CORlIA fOuRIe | direCtor oF musiC  
It was such an honour to be chosen to participate in the finals of 
this competition. The other schools in the senior choir, Primary 
School category included: Laerskool Constantiapark, Laerskool 
Garsfontein and Kingsmead College.  
The standard was exceptionally high and  
the adjudicators were most impressed by  
our performance.

We had to sing for 20 minutes. Our 
programme included a variety of 
styles, namely an Afrikaans song 
and a traditional item. Our choir 
is special because a great number 
of pupils are in Grade 3 and are 
actually too young for the 
senior category.

Dominican Convent School won 
the Spirit Award. It was given to our 
choir for displaying the best team spirit, 
camaraderie and respect. This award also takes the general 
visual presentation and performance into account. Laerskool 
Garsfontein was chosen as the best choir in the category.

I am so proud of every choir member. I would also like to thank 
Mr Michael Burrell, Mrs Martha Bouman, Mrs Joyce Machogo 
and Sister Lucy for their dedication, love and time. This was a 
team effort and I appreciate all the support.

“We tried our best and made our teachers proud.” 
khuMO Peete, gR 7B

“It was a great opportunity to be in the finals.”  
nOnhlAnhlA MAClARe, gR 7B

“I was very nervous and did not hear our singing, but many said that we 
sang beautifully.” 
MASAnA SIthOle, gR 7R

“We 
sang our 

best. The joy and 
smiles on our 

faces showed that  
we were proud”

zInhle MAkAne, gR 7R

IVUMO: Primary choir performs at the Ivumo Choir Festival, 16 June

feStIvAlS AnD eISteDDfODS

Saheti 
Eisteddfod
The High School Choir, led by Mrs Rosalia Motha, earned the 

highest honour, a Diploma, at the Saheti Eisteddfod. One of 
the adjudicators commented:  

“Wow, what talent you have. Natural voices indeed!”

Khanya Majozi won Silver and Neo Manasha won 
Gold for their dramatic monologues.

“I was really nervous when I got to Saheti, but as soon as I 
started performing, I felt like I was home. This is what I have 

been waiting for. Even though I fumbled a little I am very happy 
to have received a Diploma. It was really unexpected and I would 

like to thank Mrs Omsky for preparing me and the other performers.”
AYAnDA AfRICA, gR 10A

CSO Choir 
Festival
DCS shone at the 2012 CSO Choir Festival, and were easy crowd 
favourites. Both the Primary and High School Choirs performed, 
and were joined by violins for the mass ensemble item. 

hS Choir and Marimba
tour, then both groups would have to play the marimbas and also 
sing. Both groups worked unceasingly, trying to perfect whatever 
they were doing.

Our success would not have been accomplished had it not been for 
the assistance of Ms Kokolo, who is the Marimba Band Director. I 
will always cherish the relationship we had together. It would be 
wrong not to single out our past and present learners who have 
contributed to the advancement of the Choir. I will always be 
grateful to Erica da Silva, Leatile Gaelae, Xolile, Mbali Ngcobo. 
The present learners who have excelled in grooming the choir 
include Katleho Noto, Phumzile Madiba, Monde Ndlumbini, 
Dimpho Motloung, Bontle Serai, Karabo Mabe, Andre Msimango, 
and there are many Choir members I have not named who have 
contributed in a special way.

The UK tour was an eye-opener. Wherever we sang, people were 
overwhelmed. There are many special moments that will always 
linger in our minds. Singing for Sir Richard Branson was exciting. 
The highlight of our tour was to sing at South Africa House, where 
we entertained the High Commissioner, His Excellency Dr Zola 
Skweyiya and his guests. It was quite an experience to sing for an 
audience at Salisbury Cathedral. There was not a dry eye in the 
whole Cathedral after we sang. All in all, it is amazing to work 
with such talented young people. Long live DCS Choir!

ROSAlIA MOthA
Choir direCtor

Special
Moments

the DCS Choir has been growing from strength 
to strength. I have seen the choir grow from 
being a group of about 40 girls and only 2 
boys. It is encouraging to say today the Choir 

has 10 boys. I am nevertheless, hoping to have about 
20 boys. That is my dream. Our boys should realise 
that they are needed in Choir, and are good singers 
and are extremely talented. All the good singers in the 
world began by singing in church or school choirs.

The highlight of the DCS Choir was the UK Tour. At first I 
thought the idea of touring overseas was just a dream. But when 
the preparations became intense, I realized that a dream was 
about to come true. The hard work that was displayed by the 
Choir members cannot be overlooked. I had about 15 learners 
joining the Choir just two months before the tour. Those were 
the Marimba players who were also going on tour. Mrs Kokolo 
and I realised that if we had to take Choir and Marimba Band on 
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“I was nervous and 
scared. I thought 
the people would 
laugh at me but they 
clapped. I was 
very happy.”
kAtlehO RAMelA, gR 1S

Refurbished 
Piano

MuSIC 

VIOLIN VIRTUOSOS: An ensemble performs at the 2012 
Music Soirée

Soirée 
Showcases 
Budding Talent
The grand piano dwarfed the diminutive boy who sat confidently 
before it.
 
Unperturbed, he enthusiastically began his performance. For 
almost two hours the DCS school hall reverberated with the 
sound of over 50 classical and jazz performances by students 
young and old. The cohort of music students taking piano and 
violin lessons is the largest ever in the school's history, with many 
students coming from Grades 2 and 3. In addition to the end-of-
year soirée, many students are successfully advancing through 
the graded Associated Board of the Royal School of Music 
(ABRSM) exams. Instructors Tony Odiase, Michael Burrell, Ute 

Smythe and Corlia Fourie could 
not be more proud. The young 
musicians later said:

“The DCS Music students put great 
effort and hard work into their music 
pieces. There was talent galore as the 
sweet sounds from the piano, violin 
and cello echoed and mesmerised the 
audience. Thank you to our music 
instructors for their dedication and 
great guidance!”  
nkOSInAthI MASekO, gR 6C 
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Dominican Convent School pupils have enjoyed ballet under the 
tutorship of Ms Cathi Baskerville since 2005. Ms Baskerville’s 
previous experience includes teaching ballet in the Oppenheimer 
Theatre for many years.

Pupils follow the Royal Academy of Dancing ballet programme. 
The RAD is an international organisation.

Currently, approximately 90 pupils from Grade R to Grade 12 
participate in this extramural programme and the sports master 
and ballet mistress are conferring at the moment about the 
teaching of ballet to the soccer players. 

The children do a graded ballet exam once a year. The major 
girls do a two- to three-year programme to do the major exams, 
which take place at our head office. This is the first year that the 
students (majors) used toe shoes. You have to build up to a certain 
strength to be able to go on your toes.

To be a good ballerina takes years and years of dedication, 
commitment and hard work.

Ballet helps with concentration, motor skill development and the 
development of a strong, healthy body and mind.

In the future, with parent participation, Ms Baskerville would 
like to enter children in eisteddfods.

Pupils across all grades are fortunate to have Ms Baskerville assist 
in our annual musical productions at school. This year it was not 
only the ballet dancers but all children who were able to enjoy 
the dance and movement in the production The Magical Wiz 
in Neverland.

DAnCe

Cultural
Evening
Learners from the Primary School and High School performed 
for a hall packed with parents and learners. Performance items 
included poetry in different languages, violin, drumming and 
marimba ensembles and selected items from both the 
Primary and High School.

“This evening we have come one step closer to 
understanding our African identity and being 
proudly African.”
lInDOkuhle MAJIJA, gR 9l
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“Wiz” Leaves 
Audience Spellbound
Powerful magic is required for a theatrical production without 
words to leave an audience speechless, yet the DCS Primary 
School production, The Magical Wiz in Neverland, accomplished 
just that. Audiences sat spellbound, transported to another world 
as dancing animals and enchanted characters pirouetted, leapt 
and tiptoed by on tiny mouse feet. The combination of complex 
choreography and lavish, dreamworld costumes showcased the 
Primary School's emerging talent in modern dance and ballet. 
Hundreds of other students filled out a vast chorus of fanciful 
creatures and characters that brought Neverland to life. The 
many months of preparation paid off. Learners later said: 

“It was very dark when we came out into the hall. I enjoyed dancing on 
the stage.”
kgOtSO qwAkA, gR 2B

“Peter Pan, Captain Hook, and the Wiz entertained us so much. I really 
liked hopping in the opening scene. It was the opportunity of a lifetime.” 
thAnDO SAngwenI, gR 4B

“It was nice. I enjoyed myself. I had lots of fun.”
lIAM JOhnStOne, gR 2B

Although the input seemed to be daunting at times, as an actor, 
rehearsals are to enrich and enhance your growth, not just 
to act but perform. This was put to the test when the Music 
Director, Mrs Kokolo, made sure that the cast not only acted but 
sang with passion regardless of how one’s voice sounded, as the 
acting would cover up the hiccups of the voice. However, with 
a lot of fun and hardcore directing, not only was it a brilliant 
performance, but the focus, the staging, sound/music and 
lighting were the cherry on top for the production.

The Drama Department keeps on raising the standard. We  
now all await yet another superb production in 2013 – that is not 
to be missed!
nOMBuSO MADelA, gR 11

A superb production of Love, Crime and Johannesburg, 
performed in October last year by DCS Drama Students, 
left the audience astonished and they couldn’t stop 
singing the praises of the brilliant performance they saw. 
This left the Drama Department with the huge challenge 
of taking drama to yet another level.

Inspired by a documentary, Revolutionary ..., that highlighted 
the trials and tribulations of African Americans during the 
times of racial segregation in the US, Dramatic Arts teacher 
Ms Kholopane saw to it that this year’s production was based 
on what it means to be African and how Africans expressed 
themselves in various ways to f launt their African beauty, hence 
Colored Museum by George C Wolfe was this year’s mainstream 
production. It was a play featuring 10 vignettes that satirised the 
elements of African American culture.

With only 4-5 weeks to perfect the play, a strong cast of 18 and 
a production team of six were on board ready for action, as the 
production needed to exceed audience expectations. This meant 
that we needed teamwork and team spirit, which lead us to 
sacrifice activities we usually attend to, our mid-term break, and 
adding extra hours to our rehearsing schedules. 

“The Colored Museum”
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SPeeCh AnD DRAMA CRAwfORD feStIvAl

BY M. OMSkY | speeCh instruCtor 
Twenty-two Dominican students from Grades 4-12 took part in 
the 2012 Speech and Drama Festival at Crawford Preparatory 
School in Sandton. Adjudication was very strict, and participants 
were exposed to a high level of constructive criticism that will 
help them improve in the years ahead. Altogether, Dominican 
students took home seven Silver, seven Gold and eight Prestige 
certificates, and the Dorothy Gardener Award.

Two Dominican students had achieved three Prestige awards 
in the past three years, and were invited to take part in the 
Trophy Award section at the Old Mutual Theatre on the Square. 
Adjudicator Anton Luitingh, resident director of The Phantom 
of the Opera, made special mention of the performances of 
Kamogelo Modisakeng and Sharon Isaacs. Sharon performed a 
work from Sarafina and the poem My Name. Kamogelo performed 
I Want to Be a Drum, and Cissi. Both girls received Prestige 
certificates. Sharon said later of the experience: “It was my first 
time at the Cup Section. I was nervous, but once I was on stage I 
remembered Ms Omsky telling me to relax. I did, and was able to do my 
thing. I discovered that even if you are nervous you must just go on the 
stage, forget about the audience, and do what you are there to do.”

Dominican
Performers
Take Top 
Honours

grade 4 

ChelSeA MACkenzIe: gOlD (80–89%)

thAtO DuIkeR: SIlveR (70–79%)

kgOSIeMAng MOSInkI: SIlveR

grade 5 

Buhle SkOSAnA: PReStIge (90-100%)

ntOkOzO tShABAlAlA: PReStIge  

grade 6 

lehlOhOnOlO MAkhOADI: PReStIge

lOnDIwe kunene: gOlD

grade 7  

BOIPelO DuIkeR: PReStIge

khuMO Peete: gOlD

AlYSSA zIOn POtgIeteR: gOlD

zIzO tAwAngA ChuMA: SIlveR

nelISIwe SAMBO: SIlveR

khAnYA-khAYA MOYO: SIlveR

grade 8 
JeSSICA AMODA: PReStIge

grade 9 
lInDO MAJIJA: PReStIge

nOBuhle MAzIBukO: gOlD

grade 10 

AYAnDA AfRICA: gOlD

khAnYA MAJOzI: SIlveR

DIvIne-ChRIStIne SSeBunnYA: SIlveR

grade 11 

neO MAwAShA: gOlD

ShAROn ISAAC: tROPhY

grade 12 
kAMOgelO MODISAkeng: tROPhY

feStIvAl ReSultS
TOP PERFORMERS: Sharon Isaacs (Gr 11) and Kamogelo Modisakeng (Gr 12) 
pose with adjudicator Anton Luitingh, director of Phantom of the Opera

BY k. khOlOPAne | dramatiC  
arts department 
It all began with a group of Grade 11 dramatic arts students, a 
theme, and a hunger to create a play. Auditions were held, and 
scripts written and refined. Rehearsals began, and a month later 
three plays were produced: Umdeni Ohlanyaho (St Catherine, Red 
House), The Death of Gugu Ngubeni (St Thomas, Yellow House), 
and The Life of the Ladies (St Dominic, Green House). 

The House Play performances took place in front of adjudicators 
Napo Masheane and Teboho Motloung. 

It was not an easy five weeks, as different challenges seemed to 
appear at every corner. After all is said and done, this is what 
some of the Grade 11s had to say about their experience in the 
House Plays and the lessons they learned:

“Patience and that drama is hard work. It is fun to express yourself as 
another character. I love drama, drama is in me.”
ShAROn ISAAC, gR 11D

“Acting is not only about the lights, camera, and action, but it is also 
about teamwork, commitment and passion ... that is what I discovered.” 
BOngIwe ngele, gR 11k

“Making a play unites people and brings out the creative and talented 
sides of many children.I learned from my peers, and a lot from the good 
and bad.”  
kgOMOtJO RAMOkgOPA, gR 11D

“Drama is not about acting but working together to put up a 
great performance.”  
nOMBuSO MADelA, gR 11D

Best sound and lights
St thOMAS hOuSe

Best set and Costume
St thOMAS hOuSe

Best sCript
St thOMAS hOuSe

Best Cameo
OntlAMetSe PhAlAtSe, gR 8M 
lungIle nkOMO, gR 8C

Best supporting aCtress
kAMOgelO MOlAtlhOe, gR 11k

Best supporting aCtor
kARABO MABe, gR 11k

Best aCtress
leSegO MOSIkARe,  gR 10A

Best aCtor
AnDRe MSIMAngO, gR 10M

Winning house
St thOMAS hOuSe

2012 AwARDS

Dramatic Discourse
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Funky Hair 
and Shoe 
Day

BY A. lIMA | matriC danCe Committee Chair
The Matric Dance Committee hosted its inaugural fashion show, 
featuring evening wear and urban streetwear from leading South 
African designers. DCS student models enjoyed a walk down the 
catwalk in front of parents, teachers, and peers. Grade 12 learners 
commented afterward:

“The fashion show was a fun-filled night full of excitement. The 
dresses on display looked really stunning. Well done to all 

the models and a special thank-you to Dr Lima and 
the Matric Dance Committee.” 

PAleSA MAlIngA, gR 12k AnD kAMOhelO 
MOkOAtle, gR 12f

“The fashion show held on Wednesday 
night was exciting and fun. It was a great 
opportunity for the matric girls to gather up 

ideas for the dresses we hope to wear on the 
night of our matric dance.”  

lInDenI leBeA, gR 12f

“The fashion show was a huge success, of which I was 
thrilled to be part. Walking on the ramp made me feel like I was 

a catwalk model in Paris.” 
tSAkAne SAMBO, gR 12v

First School 
Fashion Show a 
Runway Hit 

“Walking 
on the ramp 

made me feel like
I was a cat walk 
model in Paris.”

tSAkAne SAMBO, gR 12v

STRIKE A POSE: Dimpho Motloung (Gr 11) and Kamogelo Modisakeng (Gr 12) 
take a walk down the catwalk

Matsatsi a Loyana*
Days are not the same, indeed. On 29 September, Dominican 
Convent School Primary and High School students, parents, and 
teachers had the opportunity to wear thabetha, dance mokorotlo 
and ditolobonya, eat dipabi, and develop a greater understanding 
and appreciation of the culture, history, and language of the 
Basotho people. 

Visitors from the Free State displayed traditional clothing, 
performed musical items, and provided traditional dishes to 
sample. A presentation on the modern way to learn the Sotho 
language was offered by Mr Greg Jones. The learners later said:

“I learned how the Basotho used to decorate their houses. We were given 
dipabi, which is the traveller’s provision.” 
nSeBeng khAkA, gR 9l

“I had a great experience on Saturday. I learned a lot about the Basotho 
culture, for example: their clothing, clan praise and food. I realised 
how proud the Basotho people are, especially when they are having a 
gathering. They are filled with passion and joy.”  
MPInAne MOhAle, gR 9B

*Days are Not the S8ame.
** "I realised how proud the Basotho people are, especially when 
they are having a gathering. They are filled with passion and joy." 

Heritage Day
On Heritage Day we had a braai. Then we wore our traditional 
clothes. We were all dancing, then we went to town. All the 
people were wearing their traditional clothes. We drank juice 
and made new friends. I jumped up and down on the jumping 
castle. We got our faces painted. When we got home, we had our 
burgers and went to bed. 
MIChele SIthOle, gR 3C

On Heritage Day I was at home but we had fun. I was the only 
one wearing my traditional clothes, and the others were wearing 
normal clothes. We went to the shop and bought some sweets. 
After we went to the shop we played mugusha. We played and 
played, and laughed and laughed. 
SIMnIkIwe DhlAMInI, gR 3S

“Ke ile ka ba motlotlo ka 
Basotho ha ke bona kamoo 
ba ikgantshang ka Bosotho ba 
bona ha ba kopane mmoho. 
Ba tletse mahlahahlaha  
le thabo.”** 

MPInAne MOhAle, gR 9B
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have you ever seen children smooth finger 
paint over a sheet of paper with both hands, 
pulling their fingertips through the paint 
to make squiggles? Or observed a child 

colouring in spirals with crayons? If yes, then you 
have seen the concentration on these children's faces, 
and the joyful expressions of art explored. You have 
witnessed creative art in process!

Creating art expands a child's ability to interact with the world 
around them, and provides a new set of skills for self-expression 
and communication. Not only does art help to develop the right 
side of the brain, it also cultivates important skills that benefit a 
child's development. 

Art is just fun with no purpose or reason, just creating, getting 
messy, and the joyful expression of being a KID!

Children express things through their art that they don't even 
have words for yet.

Art helps children to feel willing to try new ideas, to experiment, 
to solve problems.

the IMPORtAnCe Of ARt In A ChIlD'S DevelOPMent

After children spend time creating process art, they focus better 
in Maths, Science, and other academic tasks. It seems art is the 
one area where kids and their creativity have free reign.

Art also develops a child's creativity. Rather than being told 
what to do, answers and directions come from the child. Art is 
an experience that requires free thinking, experimentation, and 
analysis – all part of creativity.

DeIDRe MACkenzIe
hod pre-primary sChool

“It’s the Process, 
Not the Product”

Spring in Our Songs, 
Our Steps
D. MACKENZIE | PRE-PRIMARY SCHOOL 
There was great excitement as friends, families and teachers of 
Pitter Patter Academy (Wychwood), Wings of Hope Pre-School 
(Belgravia) and Dominican Convent Pre-School gathered to 
watch the pupils of the three schools participate on stage in 
various cultural activities. Performance items included individual 
and group poetry, dance and movement, choral verse and choir 
presentations. Beautiful artwork created by the children adorned 
the walls of the school hall. Over tea and coffee and delicious eats, 
the audience could not stop talking about the talented children. 
The adjudicators, Ms Sue Thomas and Ms Mandy Reisinger, 
awarded gold and silver certificates to all participants for their 
outstanding achievements. The little ones later commented on 
their experience: 

“I liked how the stage was decorated and my parents were 
watching me.”  
BOkAng MODIgA, gR R

“I loved everything … the stage, singing, dancing and eating.”
keABetSwe MAhORO, gR R

“The certificates 
were beautiful. I was 
happy when I saw my 
art in the hall and all 
the other children” 

zIYAnDA MAguBAne, gR R
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ItuMeleng, POlICe CAR

PRe-SChOOl

Deque, POlICe CAR

fISh In A BOwl
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gRADe 1

kAtlehO, nuMBeR BIRD
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thato’s Bike
One day on Thato’s birthday, his mother 
bought him a new bike. Thato had never 
had a bike before so he didn’t know how 
to ride it. So he practised and practised 
until he learnt to ride it. He decided to 
ride to the park and play on the swings. 
Then he rode to the slides. On the way 
to the slides he bumped into two thieves. 
The thieves wanted Thato’s bike. They 
took Thato’s bike and left him crying. 
Thato went to his friend. At last he found 
his friend. He asked him to borrow his 
dogs. Thato led the dogs to the thieves. 
The dogs got mad and bit the thieves. 
They ran away crying and were never 
heard of again. So Thato returned the 
dogs and went home safely
kAtlegO PhAle, gR 3 

the Robbers
There were robbers who lived in the 
village. They always kidnapped people at 
night. People locked themselves in their 
houses for safety. One night they hijacked 
a car and went and sold it.

When they got back to the village they 
went to a bar to celebrate. They got drunk 
and fell asleep. Then they would go to 
their friend’s house to smoke and 
drink beer.

One day they decided to rob a bank. They 
got to the bank and found the money. 
When they were coming out they got 
caught by the police. The police put them 
into the vans and took them to the police 
station. They were sentenced to 10 years 
in jail. 
keleChukwu OkPARA, gR 3

Bambi’s Birthday
Bambi’s Birthday at School
OK I am Bambi.
OK now you.
It is my birthday
on the 28th of August.
My birthday is cool.
Did you know 
that I am a winter day?
Cool, cool, cool! 
BAMBAthA MfOlO, gR 2

BOnISwA MhlAYIvAnA, gR 3 nAOMI kAzeMBe, gR 3

gRADe 2: MAleBO, zenzO, ASMA, ShAun 
vISIt the fOReSt

fISh
I dream of a meal by the seaside. 
I dream of a meal by the blue water. 
A seat on the beach and I will be rich. 
Don’t turn me into a witch
MeROn getAhune, gR 3

gRADe 2B vISIt the zOO

khOthAtSO nYAnDenI gR 2, I AM gOIng tO the ShOP wIth MY BROtheR. 
MY fAtheR IS gOIng tO wORk. MY MOM IS the BeSt MOM In the wORlD

BASetSAnA MOROPA, gR 3

nellY MukODzeRI gR 2, Self-PORtRAIt

JeMIMA RuBen, gR 3

MAtete PhetlA, gR 3

gRADeS 2 – 3
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ChelSeA-ROSe MACkenzIe, leOPARD

Books
I love books because they are exciting, funny, dramatic, 
mysterious and adventurous. Just yesterday I bought a new book. 
It’s called Dork Diaries. Books help me with coming up with 
ideas for stories and creative writing. My favourite book shop 
is Exclusive Books. Most of the books there are fiction and are 
written by my favourite author, Rachel René Russell. She is a 
sensational writer and that is why I love books. 
ChelSeA-ROSe MACkenzIe

Movies
Movies are great. My favourite movie is “The Smurfs”. “Ah! That’s 
scary”. I use my movie card to pay for the movie I’m watching. I 
sometimes have my birthday party there. It is soooooo exciting, 
I’m going to meet my friends there. So much popcorn, sweets and 
cold drink! Yummy! There are so many movies to choose from. 
I.E.D, Men in Black and Hotel Transylvania. There are so many 
commercials before the movie. After the movie there is popcorn 
everywhere, it is so dirty. When the movie is over we can buy 
the movie at the shops. Movies are fun, fabulous and make 
people happy!
ellA MARRIOtt 

Spring is in the Air
Spring has sprung! Spring is a season of friendship, love, 
cherishment, laughter and many more. Every spring we see the 
f lowers bloom, we smell the fresh air, taste the beautiful summer 
fruit, hear the birds chirping and touch the colourful butterf lies. 
People are very happy and delighted when they see all the winter 
colours change into spring colours. They know that spring has 
sprung. I really love spring because I always learn a lesson that no 
matter if it is hot or cold, it is always going to be spring for me.
kutlwAnO ShAI

the Superhero
Hi. My superhero name is I.D. Woman.
Once upon a time a little girl named Thato was sleeping in her 
bed when she heard a funny sound. She thought it was just her 
imagination. Then she heard it again so she went outside and 
she sensed with her power that her mom was in trouble. So she 
f lew to the mall and saw her arch enemy: Dr Z.D. the Villain. 
Doctor Z.D. said “Ah, I did not expect to see you.” “I came here to save 
my mom,” said I.D. Woman. “How do you assume that I have your 
mom?” said Z.D. “I know all your tricks and I can sense you have her,” 
said I.D. Woman. So I.D. Woman grabbed the villain and beat 
her up. And then she used her X-ray vision to look for her mom 
and she found her mom underground. She untied her mom and 
while she was f lying to her home carrying her mom, the day was 
saved by I.D. Woman and Doctor Z.D. went to jail.
thAtO DuIkeR

Spring is in the Air
“Spring is the season of brightness and happiness.” Some people don’t 
like spring because of the pollen. Spring describes everything 
about me because I wear bright clothes. I love spring because I 
can hear the birds chirping and singing. The gentle breeze from 
one side to the other. I love spring; the beautiful plants grow 
and you can taste beautiful summer fruits. We can lick lots of 
ice-cream to cool down and drink cold cooldrinks. The best part 
of spring is what I see – big pretty f lowers, the blue skies, the 
bright butterf lies, baby animals f lying. In spring you touch a lot 
of things like picking f lowers, trying to catch the butterf lies, 
planting new seeds. Smelling in spring is nice. You smell the fresh 
air. When rain falls you can just feel it going in. That is what I 
love about spring.
BeneDICte kAlOnDA

                                                       P.O. Box 1934
                                                       Vosloorus
                                                       622
                                                       Johannesburg
                                                       La 31 Mpalane 2012

Dumela Malome
Ke tshepa lengolo lena le tla ho fumana o phela hantle. Ke kopa 
o tle moketeng waka wa kolobetso ka la 21 Tshitwe 2012 mona 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Katlehong.
Ke tla be ke kolobetwsa ke Fr. Tom Monareng. Ke kopa o tlise 
kerese e tsheueu. Ke tla thabela ho o bona teng. O dumedise 
motswalk was hesu Thabiso. Key a leboha ka nako le lerato 
la hao.
Wa hao
Kutlwano
kutlwAnO ShAI

ellA MARRIOtt, unDeR the SeA

leSegO MOgAle, RuBY StARS
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gRADe 4

Spring is in the Air
The first thing you see in spring is the 
clear blue sky and the amazing pinkish- 
reddish f lowers. You smell the wonderful 
roses, you can taste the sticky mangos, the 
capital fruit of Hawaii, the pineapple, the 
strawberry, the cranberry, the apricot and 
the watermelon. You can hear the bees, 
animals waking up or a newborn baby 
cub. And you’ll see pollen all over the 
place. You might feel spring in your skin. 
“The bloom season has come,” you’ll say 
to yourself. Finally, winter is over.
kAtlehO kOenAne

My holiday highlights
My holiday was the best and funniest 
holiday ever. On the 10th of April was my 
sister’s best day, her birthday. She was the 
happiest girl on Earth. In the morning she 
was super-active – she was like a machine. 
She invited most of her friends. Her 
friends were on their way. She phoned 
her best friend but she was still sleeping. 
Then she phoned my sister to say her 
mom went to work. Her BBF forgot that 
she has two brothers who could drive. 
She told her brother to drop her. They 
dropped her. We start the car, trying to 
fit in the car, but me and my small sister 
had to go in the boot. There we were at 
the Rand Show. In we go, there we start 
playing. My big sister goes on the crazy 
wave, she’s going crazy, feeling like she 
will fall. We go buy a lot of junk and we 
eat it. My parents feel hungry and we go 
eat at Steers. We are really full. The food 
comes, we eat and then go home. My 
sister had a lot of fun and had a sleepover 
V.I.P. ROOM for HER BFFs!
BeneDICte kAlOnDA

Spring is in the Air
Spring … I don’t really know what to say. 
To be honest I don’t really like spring. 
To me spring is not just any old season. I 
don’t like it because of the allergies I get ... 
but I do like how everything is beautiful. 
When I look at the green leaves on the 
beautiful trees, I think of how lucky we 
are to be living in such a wonderful world. 
I just sooo love the smell of the fresh air, 
as well as the rain. Flowers, butterf lies, 
birds, the blue sky, newborn animals, lots 
of different colours everywhere, people 
planting new f lowers, these are all the 
things I see in spring, and I have to admit 
it is such a beautiful and lovely sight. 
Catching butterf lies is really fun, they’re 
so smooth and soft. I love picking f lowers 
and putting them in a vase. Eating fresh 
fruit is so tasty. Ice-cream is nice to eat 
when it’s hot! Smoothies are so lovely to 
drink on a hot summer’s day! I hear the 
beautiful birds chirping sweetly. I hear the 
bees buzzing around. And those are all 
the things I EAT, SEE, SMELL, TOUCH 
& HEAR! in spring! 
ellA MARRIOtt

Spring is in the Air
Spring is beautiful because the f lowers 
are blooming and smell great. We see 
the newborn baby animals at the zoo. I 
see the beautiful colours of the rainbow. 
I smell the fresh air and the perfume on 
the women. I hear birds chirping and 
the gentle breeze that comes upon your 
face. And the smell of the fresh fruit – 
YUMMY. My favourite of all is VANILLA 
and STRAWBERRY ice-cream. One taste 
of summer fruit and I will be the most 
happy girl in my house. When I plant 
the seeds I will remember September is 
ARBOR month, and I will be planting a 
tree. Well, that’s all from me. Bye. 
ChelSeA-ROSe MACkenzIe

Spring is in the Air
Spring, the perfect season for me. I love 
spring, it’s the only season you can see all 
the blooming f lowers, pretty butterf lies 
and blue skies. In spring you can also 
smell the fresh air, the f lower scent and 
the rain. In spring you can taste the 
delicious summer fruit, the cool ice-cream 
and drinks. The wonderful sounds you 
can hear, the birds chirping, the gentle 
breeze and the newborn animals. The last 
but not least thing is to touch the f lower 
petals, plant the fruits and try to catch 
butterf lies. And that’s why I love spring so 
much. It means the world to me.
kAtlehO kOenAne

ChelSeA-ROSe MACkenzIe

khAhlISO ntOI, MSC  
CRuISeS ADveRtISeMent

MPhO MOABI, BuIlD A BeAR 

ADveRtISeMent

khAnYISA MAeBelA

 BeneDICte kAlOnDA
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My Super Mom 
Once upon a time my mom used to work 
on a farm. My mom had a funny friend 
called Mrs Orlando. She used to say: “My 
name is Orlando, please open door.” She 
was so stupid, she put roll-on on her face 
and lip-gloss on her feet. One day she 
came with a big, greedy dog that ate my 
mother’s cat. One beautiful bright day my 
mom asked Mrs Orlando to make her to 
be a super-mom! Mrs Orlando was good 
at ideas. She said: “If you want to be super I 
will give your hands cutlery.” Mrs Orlando 
was a fast busybody. She made my mom a 
super-mom with a pizza-cutter, a fork, and 
an egg-beater. 
ntOkOzA tShABAlAlA

My Baby Cousin
My baby cousin acts so kind
But she has a dirty mind
She put pudding in my Penelope Peach 
purse
That child is a curse
She slaps my brother every day
She never makes anyone gay
My uncle doesn’t know
That she is worse than falling snow
When it’s line-up at school
She thinks playing in the dump is cool
One day she said something very funny
She said she saw a ghost bunny
We laughed and laughed
Poor girl, well tough
She is a very good liar
Now there’s my baby cousin for you
ntOkOzO tShABAlAlA

Mothers
Mothers are kind, loving and caring. 
They are always there for you. They 
understand your feelings even if you have 
a big problem at school. Sometimes if you 
have a very huge secret and you tell your 
mother, she will keep that secret until 
she passes. I love my mom because she is 
funny and cuddly too, sometimes. I think 
and I say if I have a stepmother she will 
not be like my mom because my mom is 
the best in this big and huge world.
theReSA kAnte

My Snoring Brother
If you have met my brother
You would have known by now
That when he sleeps
He snores so loud

I wonder if he knows 
That his snoring is so rude
’Cause I can hear it
All the way from my room

Brother, words of wisdom
Better get rid of that snore
’Cause when you get married
She’ll be walking out that door
Buhle SkOSAnA

khenSAnI BAlOYI, COntRAStS

JOSePh kAzeMBe

uleMu kADzuwA, zulu tRADItIOnAl ClOtheS

ntOkOzO tShABAlAlA

gRADe 5

School 
School
Exciting, Exclusive
Writing, Playing, Eating
Fun, Fabulous, Funny
Education
ReABetSOe MAChePhA

Skateboarding 
Skateboarding
Dangerous extreme
 Jumping, popping, dropping
Creating crazy, awesome tricks
BOItuMelO khOAnYAne

Books
Books
Lovely, cool
Big, wonderful, fantastic
Books improve your vocabulary
Novels
nwABISA MOYO

Dolls    
Dolls
Cuddly, Soft
Eat, Walk, Talk
Fluffy, Beautiful, Fun, Squash
Teddies
OfentSe RAtlhAgAne

JunIOR MOYO

khenSAnI BAlOYI

helen getAhune

 nwABISA MOYO

leSegO SePuRu

OfentSe RAtlhAgAne, Cut Out POeM

uleMu kADzuwA

DAlu SItheBe JOSePh kAzeMBe
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BOtShelA ezeIfe, PORtRAIt

neO DInku, MY CultuRAl vIllAge

SARAh kAzeMBe, feMAle JACAnA

RAShIDI kASOngO, the fOx hunt BY PhIlDelPhIA

thABAng MAOeng

kgOMOtSO MPele, PORtRAIt 1987

vuYISwA MkhIze, vAn gOgh

RAShIDI kASOngO, PORtRAIt 

khulekAnI MAguDulelA

gRADe 6

AkAnI nOvelA

khulekAnI MAguDulelA, ARMAnD ROulIn BY vAn gOgh khulekAnI MAguDulelA

SARAh kAzeMBe, nelSOn MAnDelA

leSeDI MAqhIzA, kIng MOShOeShOe RAShIDI kASOngO, kIng MOShOeShOe

leRuO MAkhethA

hAfnIO DuARte, hOw tO DRAw A BOY

SARAh kAzeMBe
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A letter to the mother, asking the mother  
for money for the trip or tour to the United 
Kingdom. She does not want to miss this 
rare opportunity.

She wishes the whole family well and she says 
she misses them.
lIMPhO MAhlABA, gR 8

I feel free
I feel free
more like me.
People discourage me, when they laugh 
beside me
I pray and pray every day
for power, strength, and to fortify me.
I feel more like me when I get up in 
the morning
and tell myself how it’s a privilege to be 
alive and see the light.

It’s incredible to still see what I see,
and feel free,
more like me. 

What I see is war.
War that includes me and my soldier
who fights for me, 
or should.
I saw my shield “God” fighting against  
the enemy.
I don’t carry any special sword,
But the greatest sword I carry is faith,
and still feel free,
more like me.

No matter how hard the devil stabs me,
my shield will still protect me
and help me
and I’ll still feel free,
more like me. 
nOBuhle hlOMukA, gR 9

life 
When I was 10 years old
My mother always told me
that happiness is the key to life.
When I grew up
I wrote down “happy” but
they told me I didn’t understand
And I told them
they didn’t understand life.
OntlAMetSe PhAlAtSe, gR 8

IMAnI nYezI, gR 7, helMeteD guIneA fOwlnOluthAnDO nhlAPO, gR 7,  BIRD

eDIth MSIMAngO, gR 9, MOSAIC

RACheAl kAzeMBe, gR 9

gRADeS 7–9

life
Life has no meaning 
for me.
My life is like a horror movie.
killing with no feeling
and had a heart as black as my skin.
It is a beast that can never be tamed.
Sometimes my heart showed a little fight.
But sleep during the day
and rise at night.

What can I do to kill this pain?
Can I do it?
Then I look up 
and say His name.
SIBuSISO quBekA, gR 8

god lifts Me high 
My face swims on my soaking wet pillow
as the tears of sorrow come 
streaming down
my crumbled face.
I cry because
I don’t know who I am,
What I am,
Or where I stand.
When I cry, I clear my mind
and forget everything
But then there’s that one thing,
That special thing
that runs through my mind,
day and night.
Days, weeks, even months go by
But He still stands in my sight
and that’s my everlasting love and Joy,
God that carries me through war.
There’s a lot I’ve left behind and if it 
wasn’t for 
Him, I would have never seen His light.
I can speak for hours about Jehovah and 
His son,
but I really can’t explain how His Holy 
Spirit lifts me high.
No demon can satisfy or attack me
because I feel bulletproof
when he walks by my side.
nOBuhle hlOMukA, gR 9

I am Special 
I am special
In the entire world there is nobody like 
me.
Since the beginning of time there has 
never been a person like me
Nobody has my smile
nobody has my hair
my nose
my eyes
my hands
my voice.

No one can be found with my 
handwriting
Nobody anywhere has my tastes for food
or music
or art.
No one sees things just the way I do.
In all of time there’s been no one who 
laughs like me
No one who cries like me
and what makes me laugh and cry will 
never provoke identical
laughter and tears from anybody 
else, ever.
zInhle SekOlI, gR 8

I am Rare
I am unique.
And in that is great value.
I need not attempt to imitate others.
I will accept it
Celebrate my differences.

I’m beginning to realise it is no accident 
that
I am special.
God made me unique for a very special 
purpose.
He must have a job for me that no one else 
can do.
Out of all the billions that appeal to God
Only I am qualified 
The only one that has the right
combination of what it takes.
That one is me.
zInhle SekOlI, gR 8

MASAnA SIthOle, gR 7,  DIeDeRIk’S CuCkOO

MPhO MAnAlO, gR 7, SADDle-BIlleD StORk

zInhle MAkAne, gR 7, tAwnY eAgle

the Old Oak tree
Don’t you remember our old oak tree?
The tree that made you realise you’re 
like me.
Remember the branches that could rip 
the stars
right out of the sky?
 
Remember the oak tree, dear one?
Remember the night you stood with me 
and poured
your heart out to me as the rain gave us a 
little shower?
 
Think of our old oak tree, dear one.
Remember the fun we had.
Whenever you’re alone, remember 
those times.
We will soon meet again. Wait and see.
Until then, dear one.
PhuMzIle CAluzA, gR 8
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I stared into the night
And I look at the sky
I wonder how long
I wonder how far
Will we be there
Will the population shrink
Or will it have grown?

For the lush, green of the grass
And the blue of the sky.
I think of this world
The pollution to the atmosphere
How hot is the sun?
We should all
 Stop and think
About what we do and act
Because if we don’t react fast
The earth will go “splat”.
zAnthIA MulleR, gR 10

Altocumulus clouds in sight
Movement of these so polite
The wind with the soothing breeze
Yet the sun slacking with ease
The do acting ghetto
Ghetto not being the place of death 
For the Jews but a place of where
The rich will refuse.
 thABISO nODAngAlA, gR 10

Leafy Leafy
Left in the wilderness
Till fried brown 
By the sun
Old branch, so long
And abandoned, cut out 
From its origin

Burnt out cigarettes
Smoked to its finest
Ashes

Drunk drinker drank vodka
Till bottle dry.

Water’s sound calming me
Through my dark veins,
Got that black stain
From the pain I got
From that black rain

Passing through the thrones
I hear a loud noise
I hear those water’s sounds
OtSIle neO kAnYAne, gR 10

Dull lifeless nature
Gives life to serene
Modern society that is
Fuelled by anger which
Sets fire to inequality
Immorality and sexuality
And in this place I wonder
Where I’ll find my femininity
gugu nguBenI, gR 10

We got presidents
We got money
We got children in the streets
Is that funny?
We got school now and she’s a hardie
People thinking that they know but they 
don’t know anything
We got drug users in mental institutions
And while we do that people in  
their suits
Acting like they know – but they don’t 
know a thing
AnDRÈ MSIMAngO, gR 10

Adverse   
No one knows it like I
A pain so deep it too ref lects mockingly 
on the surface
A confusion so convoluted it intertwines 
with the answer
A rumour so true ... A mood so blue ...

No one knows it like I
Despair embodied in a smile all too 
familiar
An excellence disguised in unhappiness
A poise so ironic ... A savage undiscovered ... 

No one knows it like I
The trauma of the future
The nostalgia of the past
An amnesia forgotten ...
A livelihood downtrodden ...

She knows it like I
A matron of my parentage
The mother to my mother
An angel on Earth ...
Whom too many gave birth ...

She knows it like I
Such beauty she graced 
Love gleaming on her face
A soul exposed …
Emotion disposed …

She knew it like I till her epitaph emerged
Her being submerged
In the soil yonder her toil …
A deity’s homecoming …

She knew it like I
When she blessed me with the lyric
An unconditional lesson
The most virtuous of virtues ...
Wisdom ...
You know it like I
As your eyes relook
The fragments of my book
Which this lesson you’ll have took:
Great pain ...
Comes with Great Reign ...
nAleDI RAPheSu, gR 11

A leaf
Falls down from a tree
It’s shattered and crumbled just
Like the dreams of 
A man to
Be free
JeSSIe RuBen, gR 10

OnkhOPOtSe tlADI, gR 11, PORtRAIt

BRIDget AwA, gR 10, PORtRAIt

luYAnDA SIBekO, gR 11, the StReetS

gRADeS 10–11 

limitations
My eyes look at you with 
disappointment but 
none hurt you like your own
We are capable of travelling as far as we 
see ourselves though we are often 
conquered by a failure we can conquer 
alone
Our views of self are the f lesh to our 
future’s bone
Our future’s bone is the Faith we had to 
bring to existence to our dreams clone
Failures blow us like dust particles but it’s 
in our abilities to stand firm like a stone
Feeling defeat before the competition is a 
feeling we all share
but this is because out of all the voices that 
say how good we can do ... our own is 
not there
With God’s eyes as our compass we are all 
pirates who need to search in ourselves for 
treasures we often spare
Our failures are our first steps to succeed 
or pass anywhere

You’ll never see how good you look ... if 
you look at yourself through the eyes of 
others

Our most common weakness … is our 
lack of faith in our own strength
DInO COetzee, gR 10

haiku Poem
Forever alone
The world is lonely
Floating in darkness

Hate burns at the soul
Killing love hate is empty
Void of emotion

Hate is in my heart
How can love be dead to me
My world is despair

Deep dark rough and blue
My life is a storming sea
With waves big as trees

All alone today
Visit me this lonely day
I only want you

The world is unfair
Power rules over all things
The weak die alone
geOffReY ChIMAlIzenI, gR 10

The leaves fall from the top,
And then they take a stop,
The dog stands on the wall,
And fears it won’t fall
But I’m not sure if it’s tall

We walked around the streets of Jules
And we never knew about the rules.
So much has happened here
But I knew we would get near
And I don’t even fear

We saw cars passing around,
But I don’t think they’ll be found
And we walked to the school
Because I know it’s cool
And I am no fool
leSegO RAMASODI, gR 10

I am scared, I am scared, I am scared
Scared but excited, as we embark on a 
journey on the streets of Jules
My heart is beating like a bongo drum, at 
least nobody heard

Every step I took, every sound I hear.
My heart was thumping, blood rushing all 
over my face
I was scared
Walking faster and picking up the pace
One would have thought it was a race.

This is the fear on the street of Jules.
The fear of being attacked by fools
neO OfentSe MPhelAne, gR 10

CeleSte DhlOMO, gR 11, fAuvISM

PhYllIS MuShOthI, gR 11, IMPReSSIOnISM

thABISO nODAngAlA, gR 10, PORtRAIt
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Exhibition

MPuMI MAkgAMAthA, gR 12,the JOuRneY

YeShnI gOvenDeR, gR9, SISteR

BOnOlO MOlefe, gR 12,  ABuSeDkgOtSOfAlAng leBetA, gR 12, hOMe gROwn

MuSA ButhelezI, gR 8, fIelDS

AYAnDA DlAMInI, gR 12, MY SPACe

On Thursday 2 August, the Art Department 
of Dominican Convent School held an 
exhibition of work produced by the high 
school learners. The work covered various 

media, including painting, drawing, sculpture and 
multimedia productions.

The occasion was well-attended by learners, parents and teachers, 
many of whom lingered to enjoy a drink and a snack with us.
The Grade 12 learners benefited greatly from the constructive 
criticism offered to them by our guest artists. Debbie le Roux, a 
teacher at Sacred Heart, and an IEB examiner, gave our learners 
advice from a moderator’s perspective, and guidance towards 
enhancing their year-end marks.

Our other guests, Charles and Thabo, who are professional print 
makers and currently lecturing at the Print Proof Studio, gave 
the learners valuable technical advice from a professional point 
of view.

Having worked with artists such as William Kentridge, Thabo 
and Charles were able to guide our matriculants, especially when 
it comes to presentation of artwork. Feedback from all parties is 
unanimous: we must make this an annual event. 

Broken
Eyes that give birth to tears
Mind with an extinction of smiles 
searching for
protection from its fears
Possessing a mouth that the heart
despises because it betrays its own ears
Trying to reach for a heart 
through pleasures
of Flesh but the pain only nears
Life’s a sport field where told how bad you
are not even own voice cheers
Mind carrying a dream that’s made 
to believe
it’s only a tale
Lost with hope in heart that you have 
not left a trail
Rough storms and waves death seen as
the only door to escape the sail
Heart beating with no emotion – it cries
for better air to inhale
Telling yourself how glad you can 
become with
no belief in, it is only a whisper that God
can make a scream!!
You search for evidence of His existence
yet why should He prove Himself to you
if there is no evidence of your love 
for Him!
With your allowance he can become the 
lifeguard that saves from the tears in 
which you swim.

For one to truly know the value of
Light they have to experience Darkness.
Nothing brings you close to God
Like your pain
DInO COetzee, gR 10

Translation of poems from an African 
language into English – work on musicality of 
the language.

umculo
Ufana nenyoni ecula ekusieni
Ingivuse ngilele ubuthono obuhle
Lapho kukhona umculo
Kugcwele injabulo
Injabulo elepha umphefumulo

Music
Is like a chirping bird in the morning
That wakes me from my beauty sleep
Where there’s music
There is full happiness
Happiness that heals the soul

Mona ke qwaqa
O kena hangle lekgalong, Uniqua.
Nthwena be tsha sa thuto nongkgolo.
Mona ke qwaqwa, ke a ikgantsha.
Ka thuto, notholo sa bophelo.

Okga mahlo mona ke haeso Qwaqwa.
Ntjheme mona ke hona Dithaladimahlwa.
Bo Phofung ke qwedi tsa maru le pula.
Ka bona re buo boholo re bua ka Lethuela.
Thellanyane thella o tle kwano.
O tlo bona metheho yam arena a kgale.

this is qwaqwa
You came to the right place which is 
Uniqua (University of QwaQwa)
This is the place for education
This is QwaQwa and I am proud
Education is the key to success

Look at this place, my home, which is 
QwaQwa
This is the place of snow, Ntjheme, a 
mountain of snow.
Phofung, Phofung is a 
king of cloud and rain.
We talk a lot about the people or kings.
Come here Thellanyane, slide and come.
To see old building of old kings.
thOBekA ngCOngO, gR 10

In Belgravia I see stop signs that order you 
to stop
But I also see alcohol that gives the go 
to drop
Leaves all over the f loor like 
scattered blood
Water from rain if it was a river it 
would overf lood
Human beings everywhere like God 
created a factory on Earth.
Clinics, like machines where ladies 
give birth.
Homeless people but I don’t find 
that funny
Food places all over B-Town but they got 
no money
St Anne’s Church is the place for holiness
I guess this proves Belgravia is blessed
Children running all over like it’s a race
I’m not from here but I guess I love 
this place.
(This is a rap – not a poem)
AnDRÉ MSIMAngO, gR 10

gRADe 10

xABISO kIMA, gR 11,  MAtCheS

PhYllIS MuShOthI,gR 11, thAnk gOD  
fOR MOtheRS

nzeng DIeulv, gR 10, SAn ROCk ARt
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JennY nzOlAntIMA, gR 12, the JOuRneY 

MAwAnDe kOkOlO, gR 12, the JOuRneY

tShIReletSO MentOR, gR 12, SequenCe 1

JennY nzOlAntIMA, gR 12, IDentItY 1

tShIReletSO MentOR, gR 12, BIRD

tShIReletSO MentOR, gR 12, wAteR BIRD

tShIReletSO MentOR, gR 12, StIll lIfe

kgOtSOfAlAng leBetA, gR 12, SPORt 2 

nzeng DIeulv, gR 10, PORtRAIt

CeleSte DhlOMO, gR 11, PORtRAIt Of PhYllIS

vuYISwA SIPOkO, gR 12, fReeDOM

MPuMe MAkgAMAthA, gR 12, AlOne

tShIReletSO MentOR, gR 12, the JOuRneY 

tShIReletSO MentOR, gR 12, SequenCe 1
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exquisite Cadaver
Last week in the boarding house
We sat on top of the highest tree
That your father was sick in bed
Bed is the most comfortable thing ever
Ever been to the movies
Movies are good
Because we were supposed to go to the mall and then
Then I won the competition, it was marvellous
Marvellous chocolate dipped candy man

My cricket bat was
Was at my mother’s room when
We must not work the whole day and
And we had so much fun with
With my booty I win all things
Possible to eat with your nose open and your mouth
Closed the back door to my AMG
After we picked our kumquats we went
To the shopping centre with my friend that
Had eaten my sushi.

Pure heart
Individuality has become an unknown
Just as my ref lection once had an identity
It’s all shades of grey

Purity once had a name
Beauty once had a face
Happiness once had a smile
Honesty once had a sound
But truth can’t change the way you lie

Alone –
The only way to be
Our morals have declined
It has become easier to stay in pain than run away
The morals of people decline
The people decline as well
We stay caged in a reality that we do not own
vuYISwA SIPOkO, gR 12

kgOtSOfAlAng leBetA, gR 12, SPORt

tShIReletSO MentOR, gR 12, tRAnSfORMAtIOn

JennY nzOlAntIMA, gR 12, DOn’t tell AnYOne
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kgosi neighbourhood foundation

Giving Families Wings of Hope
Year in review
With the support of Dominican Convent School, other 
businesses, foundations, and individuals, the Kgosi 
Neighbourhood Foundation (KNF) expanded its efforts to 
transform the lives of people living in poverty in the Jeppestown 
and Belgravia neighbourhoods. KNF has assisted more than 450 
families since it was founded in 2004. 

The KNF Wings of Hope School offered 96 children free pre-
school education. Of these children, 46 will graduate from 
pre-school and will enter local government schools in 2013. KNF 
also conducted interviews and home visits to better understand 
their parents’ needs. From the feedback provided, KNF began a 
community garden at the Dominican Convent School. Parents 
are now learning how to grow their own food for their families 
with sustainable urban gardening practices. 

special stories of hope
In 2012, KNF partnered with the design department at the 
University of Notre Dame, and the Pellegrino Collaborative 
in New York City, to launch the together+ anti-xenophobia 
campaign. This project has received $50 000 from Sappi, North 
America, for the printing and distribution of educational 
resources to schools nationwide.

graduates 
GOING TO GRADE 1

AT HOME: A Kgosi Neighbourhood Foundation family

Looking forward
In 2013, the Wings of Hope School will expand its services by 5% 
to accommodate 100 children. The foundation is also developing 
a sewing programme for parents, and expanding its community 
garden to another site.
Visit knf.org.za to learn more and stay connected.

in 2012

ChiLdren
FED AND EDUCATED

96

46

thank You to our sponsors

We Believe That Access 
to Quality Education can 
Transform a Community

The school also became a member of the iSchoolAfrica 
programme. With the support of MINI and BMW South 
Africa, Dominican received Apple computers and iPads, 
which will scaffold their skills in media production, research, 
communication and use of technology.  
 
The world became a bit smaller for the Dominican High School 
Choir and Marimba Band, after support from individuals and 
schools in the United Kingdom allowed them to perform and 
tour in a wide variety of settings they had previously only 
imagined or seen on television. 
 
None of these opportunities would have been possible without 
the support of our many benefactors. Thank you for all you 
do to offer our most marginalised children the opportunity to 
transform their lives, their families and their communities.

in the past 10 years, Dominican Convent School 
has partnered with corporations, foundations 
and private individuals to provide education, 
counselling, food, and support to over 400 orphans 

and vulnerable children. Ninety-six of these students 
have matriculated from Dominican. Many are able to 
pursue tertiary education in scarce skill areas such 
as actuarial science and engineering. Many more are 
employed full-time and breaking the generational cycle 
of poverty.
 
In 2012, over 80 children were supported by the Orphans and 
Vulnerable Children Programme. In addition to education, 
these children received a variety of services based on their need: 
doctor’s visits, counselling, meals, a place of safety to live, glasses, 
dental care, transportation to school, books, uniforms and more.

“When I was in 
Grade R I used to 
think about which 
school I am going 

to. You helped. I am 
happy you helped.” 

pasCaLinah kazeMbe, gr 1

akha bee trust

Mrs anne LYnCh

daMe hiLarY Cropper CharitabLe foundation

davies foundation

deutsChe bank

dra engineering

epoCh and optiMa trusts

fLow CoMMuniCations

hannover re

isChooLafriCa

Johannesburg stoCk exChange

Jp Morgan, south afriCa

Mini, south afriCa

Mr Mike LeeMing

MahoganY private equitY

nedbank foundation

Mr Mike parsons

sir haroLd hood foundation

sir riChard branson and virgin unite

soLon foundation

Ms franCesCa weLbore-ker

zenex foundation

 

There are numerous individual donors whose contributions, 
when combined, do tremendous good. 
 
If you would like to make an annual or monthly private gift, 
please visit https://secure.dominican.co.za. 

2012 Benefactors
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by the power of perseverance and healing through our loving 
Saviour and Christ. The choral spirit present in all Dominicans 
this year shone brightly as the girls entertained the residents of 
the home through song and dance. Thank you to all the parents, 
guardians and caregivers for the donations that we took to the 
home. Fundraising and collection of detergents and food items is 
an ongoing venture which we wish to see continue into  
next year.

Cotlands Children’s Home was the focus of our attention in the 
third term and the girls busied themselves in the home, feeding 
the newborn babies, clearing storerooms and washing recyclable 
materials. The matron at the home has challenged the girls to 
come more frequently, including weekends and school holidays, 
and start compiling community service hours. 

Congratulations to all the club members and the executive 
committee on a successful year, and a special mention to Mpho 
who initiated the two service projects this year in her own private 
time and with personal resources. I challenge all the members 
to initiate their community service log books in the year 2013. 
I would also like to challenge the boys in the school to join our 
club, and give a little of themselves to make a small difference to 
the community in a subtle but effective way. After all, eating an 
elephant begins with one bite!

Mrs t. Chanetsa
INTERACT FACIlITATOR

EnviroServ 
School 
Recycling 
Programme
On 11 September 2012 our school joined the EnviroServ School 
Recycling Programme. Recycling what could be recycled and 
the need for all of us to recycle in order to help save our world for 
ourselves and future generations, was discussed with the pupils. 
We have recycling bins placed throughout the school, with a 
huge recycling collection point at the school entrance. Pupils are 
encouraged to recycle in their school environment, as well as to 
bring clean paper, plastic, tins and glass containers from home 
to be recycled, too. Let’s work together to clean our world! (Our 
target is 3.5 tons per month – we can do it!)

Interact 
Club

Compassionate, caring, driven and excited 
are a few of the words I can use to describe 
the 2012 Interact Club members who have 
been led by their executive president, Mpho 

Ntshong, and her deputy, Lindiwe Malinga.

The Interact Club is a service club initiated by Rotary 
International, and commenced at Dominican in 2010. This year 
by far has been the most successful for the club, as the girls 
opened up new service projects at Dudu Zwane Home and 
Cotlands Children’s Home, in addition to our own 
Kgosi Foundation. 

The first visit to Dudu Zwane Home for the terminally ill and 
vulnerable was undertaken in the second term, and this was 
the first major project for the year. Visiting this home was a 
life-changing experience for the members, as we all witnessed 
the pain of suffering and illness which was amazingly overcome 

interaCt CLub

DCS Gives Back 
on Mandela Day
d MaCkenzie | PRE-SCHOOl  
The theme for Mandela Day 2012 was “Take Action. Inspire 
Change. Make Every Day a Mandela Day”. In celebration of Nelson 
Mandela International Day, the Primary School learners gave 
up 67+ minutes of their time to host a Grandparents’ Tea. The 
grandparents were treated to a morning of song and dance 
which was enjoyed by all. As the Choir ended off this wonderful 
occasion, it was evident that our honoured guests were not only 
proud of their grandchildren but the many Mandela Day events 
at the school as well.

"I listened to the children perform and the grandparents loved the day."  
atupeLe phiri, gr 5M 
 

"Children were honouring Madiba and we used our 67 minutes to collect 
cans for the less fortunate in the community." 
nwabisa MoYo, gr 5M

"All of the grandparents were excited to see their grandchildren on stage. 
We loved performing for them."
boipeLo dLadLa, gr 5M 

“All of the grandparents 
were excited to see their 

grandchildren on stage. We 
loved performing 

for them”
boipeLo dLadLa, gr 5M 
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THE WORLD

“It’s 
time we start 

making our school  
environmentally 

friendly. We are taking 
the first step. We all 
need to do our bit.”

aYanda afriCa, gr 10

Enviro Club
planting seeds of Change
So often we hear people say: “I am just one person. What difference 
can I make?” History, particularly the history of our South Africa, 
shows us what a few thoughtful, committed citizens can achieve: 
voting rights for women, better wages for workers, 
equal treatment no matter your  
racial background.

At Dominican a few thoughtful, 
committed students have joined forces 
with the Life Sciences teachers to 
make the campus more beautiful, and 
raise awareness of the environmental 
impact we make through our 
everyday choices. Some projects 
for 2012 include: 1) raising money 
through paper recycling; 2) improving 
the school's minimal green space; and 3) 
a green fashion show featuring items made 
from recycled materials.

In early February we broke ground on our first green space 
improvement project, tilling soil compacted by thousands of 
feet over many years. After two days of hard work from the 
environmental club, and seeds generously donated by Mr 
Whitaker, we hope to see new shoots bloom on the once- 
barren soil.

If you have any resources to offer or ideas on how we can be a 
greener school, share them by email: 
hmarriott@dominican.co.za.

the footprints we shall Leave behind
We shall all leave our footprints behind when we leave this earth. 
The most important thing about our footprints is the message 
behind each step. As the Environment Club we have decided that 
our message will be that we leave a trail of deeds and actions 
behind us, symbolised by giant footprints in the shape of an ankle 
boot made from recycled cans.

We have been digging holes, preparing soil and placing 
cans and will soon be planting plants, but our work 

is far from over as we try to reduce our “carbon 
footprint” and improve the environment we 

live in.
Christine ssebunnYa, gr 10a

“This can boot is so amazing, I can’t wait to see 
it finished.”
ntsebeng khaka, gr 9L
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UK Tour 2012
My favourite event this year was going to England on the UK 
tour. Not only did we get to experience another country, I was 
overwhelmed by the audiences' responses to our performances. I 
think they were amazed, and had never seen marimbas before, nor 
heard anyone play these instruments. 
thato sebogodi, gr 9

Marimba made 2012 one of the best years of my entire school life. 
Performing in the United Kingdom for Sir Richard Branson, at 
South Africa House, at Stowe School and Sherborne Abbey were the 
highlights of it all. I learnt how important teamwork is, and that no 
one could succeed playing in a band alone. The UK tour certainly 
brought us closer as a Dominican Family. Marimba is an instrument 
that moves the soul.
MbaLi MahLangu, gr 9

The UK was a whole different world, a whole new experience that 
really opened my eyes to the fact that choir has come a long way. 
From the first three sunny days we got to Stowe, to the next two 
nights we spent in London performing everywhere like the Beatles. 
It is through this experience I make the promise to live in the UK 
one day, a great experience in a great country. It was phenomenal. 
MpuMie MakgaMatha, gr12 

performance highlights 

Performance 
for Richard 

Branson

Concert at
Stowe School

Concert at South 
African High 
Commission

Performance 
at Salisbury 
Cathedral

Performance 
at Sherborne 

Abbey

Concert at 
Sherborne 

School

13
MAy

15
MAy

16
MAy

17 20
MAy

19
MAyMAy
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Eye-Opening 
Prison 
Experience

At Maropeng we learned about human evolution as described by 
Charles Darwin. We also enjoyed the boat ride where the four 
elements – water, air, earth and fire – came to life. These four 
elements are basic concepts for all human life. For some it was a 
homecoming. Others were left with new questions to explore. 
nonhLanhLa MaCLare and khuMo peete, gr 7b

Visit to 
Soweto Theatre

Visit to 
Maropeng

On Wednesday 19 September the Grade 7 learners went to the 
Soweto Theatre. Mr Laurence Chibwe and Mr Tony guided us 
around inside the theatre. I was impressed by the black wing 
walls on the sides of the three performance boxes, which contain 
the theatre service spaces. I cannot wait to watch the Dominican 
learners performing on that stage.

On 20 September the Grade 9 students went to the Johannesburg 
Correctional Centre. The students had a tour of the women’s 
medium security and the men’s maximum security facilities. 
They heard very emotional and honest stories from a couple of 
the inmates who were invited to speak with us. At the men’s 
facility they even performed a drama called Crime Doesn’t Pay. 

Afterwards the students reflected: 

“It was a very eye-opening experienc,e and the fact that they are so 
talented is very touching. I’m sure that after the tour, all of us Grade 9s 
will think twice before we do something stupid, and that we will realise 
that everybody deserves a second chance.” 
bonguMusa Mbatha, gr 9L 

“No words can describe the experience we had.”
diMpho rakoMa, gr 9e 

“‘Don’t trade your uniform of excellence for a uniform of shame’ was 
a quote I heard several times. I really learned a lot today – that God is 
always there with you no matter what, and He answers your prayers.” 
wendY MakhubeLe, gr 9b

On Thursday 31 May, Dominican girls participated in the 
Cell C initiative, Take a Girl Child to Work Day. This allowed 
us to experience first-hand the “real world” of work, which gave 
many of us a chance to make or change our choices of future 
careers. Some girls spent the day with the hard-working officials 
at the Department of Education, some with HIV SA, and others 
attended a Female Empowerment seminar in Rosebank, as guests 
of Dr Magwentshu. All the girls returned to school with new 
insights into professional careers.

“All my life I told myself that I wanted to become a medical doctor but 
after spending the day at Gree, an accounting firm, I realised that there 
are more career possibilities to explore.” 
ChristabeLL nYoni, gr 12n

“I visited the Top Ten Headquarters and met the female CEO 
of the company. This encouraged me to think about successful 
businesswomen in South Africa who have not let gender inequality 
overcometheir hopes.” 
LindokuhLe dLaMini, gr 10

Girls Head 
to Work Dominican Convent School, Belgravia was privileged to host 

members of the International Confederation of Principals’ 
(ICP) Executive and Council, SAHISA (Southern African Heads 
of Independent Schools) and SAPA (South African Principals’ 
Association) on the morning of 6 August 2012.

Guests were welcomed by the sound of the Dominican Convent 
School Marimba Band in full swing. The High School Choir 
sang to them and then Mr Mike Thiel, the school Executive 
Headmaster, welcomed all and spoke about Dominican Convent 
School, the school’s history, the OVC (Orphans and Vulnerable 
Children) Programme and outreach initiatives, as well as its 
current work in education. In the boarding house quad, guests 
were able to see the trees their generous donations had made 
possible. School pupils led guided tours of the campus and guests 
were able to get an experience of campus life as well as visit 
Wings of Hope, the school’s outreach pre-school, part of the 
Kgosi Neighbourhood Foundation. Tea and coffee with eats, 
including the truly South African milk tart, followed. Then, with 
gifts in their hands, happy hearts and much to think about, the 
guests boarded their bus for their next destination, but not before 
they were taught to dance to the beat of the marimba!

International 
Principals’ 
Conference

The ICP is the only global school leaders’ umbrella professional 
organisation, and represents the national associations of school 
leaders. Each of the ICP’s more than 40 members are part of a 
major organisation that supports the professional development 
and work of school leaders. It represents over 135 000 school 
leaders across five continents and, as such, commands a unique 
global position as a major voice for school education. The 
confederation is non-political and non-sectarian. Membership 
is divided into regions and currently comprises Africa, the 
Americas, Asia and Oceania, and Europe.

We took Grade 12 to Maropeng on Friday 15 June 2012. In the 
syllabus we look at the evolution of man, the discoveries made 
specifically in South Africa, and continental drift. The visit to 
Maropeng was extremely beneficial to the learners as they were 
able to visualise what was taught in class, and the guides were 
able to reiterate the theories and information that were studied 
in class. The exhibitions were professionally done and thorough. 
The talks were extremely interactive, which gave our learners 
the opportunity to ask questions and find answers.

The visit to the Sterkfontein caves was equally educational and 
informative. The walk down into the caves was long and many of 
our learners were afraid, but overcame their fear as they wanted 
to learn and be part of the team. 

The trip was fantastic and we will definitely be taking next year’s 
Grade 12s to Maropeng.

Thank you to the teachers who accompanied the Grade 12 
learners. It was a learning experience for us all.

Visits to Cradle 
of Humankind
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Grade 2 Outing 
to Jungle 
Rumble
The Grade 2 learners went to Jungle Rumble. This is what they 
had to say: 

Nsika: “It was fun climbing on the things and sliding down and landing 
in the balls.”
Liam: “It was awesome at Jungle Rumble.”
Kgotso: “I told my mom we have to go again.”
Buhle: “It was very nice.”

The learners ran and climbed, walked on stilts, wrote on chalk 
boards, went on slides and hit punching bags. A lot of fun was 
had by all.

JungLe ruMbLe

The Pre-Primary Department were visited by the Fairview 
Fire Station on Tuesday 10th July 2012. All the children were 
excited to see the firemen dressed in their uniforms. We all 
gathered on the Murray Park field, where they demonstrated 
the water cannon and jaws of life, and taught the children the 
very important number, 10177, in case of emergencies. They 
were shown the different apparatus used in a rescue, as well as 
listened to the siren and saw the lights. We would like to thank 
the Fairview Fire Station and their wonderful staff for an exciting 
morning, as well as Mr Edwin Ngobeni, a father who is a fireman 
at the Fairview Fire Station, for making this possible.

On Tuesday 6 March the Grade 5s went to Lesedi Cultural 
Village. We had so much fun taking a tour around Zulu, Basotho, 
Xhosa, Pedi and Ndebele villages. We learned so many things 
about these cultures’ clothing, food, and production of utensils, 
tools and weapons. The best part was their music and dance. We 
sat back and enjoyed the rhythm. 
Motheo MsiManga, gr 5s

Exploring 
Cultural Roots

Inaugural 
Primary School 
Campout
The Grade 4-7 learners enjoyed a most fun-filled sleepover at 
school this past weekend. Learners embraced the life skills 
lessons, teamwork and the values of tolerance and appreciation, 
as they competed with each other. The pool party set the tone, 
followed by team-building activities, song and dance, movies, tag 
rugby with the Gauteng Lions coach, and basketball interaction.

“I enjoyed the pool party and being away from home with my friends.”
bohLaLe Masheane, gr 4

“I learnt how to appreciate what we have, not to take things for granted. 
Moving away from my comfort zone and my bed, built me up.” 
nkosinathi Maseko, gr 6 

Fire 
Department Visit

Visiting The 
Mountain 
Kingdom 2011
Lesotho, the Mountain Kingdom. The experience of climbing 
Thababosiu was a dream come true for all the learners, especially 
because it is where the graves of all the kings, including Kings 
Moshoeshoe I and II, are found. Riding on horses was another 
good experience. The Dominican SeSotho FET learners enjoyed 
visiting the Mazenod printing press, where the Moeletsi wa 
Basotho (Adviser of the Basotho) newspaper and Catholic books 
are printed. They also visited King Letsie II’s  palace, the caves, 
the University of Roma, Morija books, Lesotho Sun and many 
other places. 

Admin Outing 
to the Vaal

Bosco Camp
On 24 March we went on a camp at Bosco. It was the Grade 4s, 
5s, 6s and 7s. When we got there we met a girl called Zama and 
we played some games. We had to wait for the other children to 
get there. When they got there, Zama showed us our dormitories 
that we were going to sleep in. I took my bags and ran to my bed. 
I just jumped on my bed and said “Yippee!” I felt like I was in 
heaven. I was so happy to spend a weekend with my friends. We 
had a movie night, where we watched a movie which has Chris 
Rock in it. The next day we played games, and I enjoyed playing 
with and competing against the other children. We played soccer, 
netball, basketball and rugby, and I got a medal for rugby.
nwabisa MoYo, gr 5M

The administration staff gathered on the DCS Campus on 
a Saturday morning, filled with anticipation for what was 
to unfold. This was not an early morning to prepare papers, 
answer calls, staple documents or anything like that. The admin 
staff was treated to a trip to the Vaal for a much-needed team-
building exercise. We were welcomed by a team leader, who put 
us straight to work. The team was split into two teams and the 
games began with pillow fights, hula hoops, leadership games 
and, wait for it ... an hour-long boat cruise with luncheon. We 
thank the management for this.
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The adventure centre at Klein Kariba has sports 
facilities and training areas for all sorts of sports 
and leadership camps.

Grade 11
klein kariba | Limpopo

“We all learned that
being a leader is
not about being
popular, but about
having skills and
belief in yourself.”
khanYa MaJozi, gr 10C

high sChooL tours

“From the moment you enter until you exit, 
you feel the spirit of friendship 
on tour.”
prinCess MoYo, gr 8t

At one with nature, this 
game farm comprises 
249 hectares of abundant 
wildlife and birdlife, game 
drives and hiking trails.

Grade 9 
konke | North West

Ukutula is home to more than 130 different 
bird species. Known as the “place of quiet”, 
the lodge is nestled in lush bushveld where 
the roar of lion can be heard for miles. 

Grade 8 
ukutula Lodge | North West

Serobe is situated on the edge of the Vredefort 
Dome World Heritage Site. Activities include 
leader identification, leader development, 
adventure and orientation. 

Grade 10 
serobe | Free State
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DOMINICAN
FAMILy

Sizwe Mntambo, Rosie Gumede, Smanga Mthethwa, Khulile 
Khanyile, and Nonkululeko Thabethe have been chosen as the 
2012-2013 Stowe and Tufton Scholars.

Mr Colin Dudgeon, visiting from Stowe School in the United 
Kingdom, announced the names at Assembly in April 2012. 

The Stowe Scholar Exchange Programme began in 2008. Since 
the programme’s inception, 25 Grade 9 learners from Dominican 

2012-13 Stowe Scholars Set Forth

A critical skill for our 21st century world is resilience – the ability 
to get up again when life has knocked us down. Can resilience 
be learned? Is resilience something we either possess or do not 
possess in our DNA?

Philosophers and thinkers called Stoics have wrestled with 
similar questions for over 2 000 years. The Stoics believed that 
resilience could be learned – and lived – but it required applying 
disciplined principles to every thought and every action.

Over 90 Grade 9 students were interviewed by Stowe School 
staff members Mr Pete Last and Ms Philippa Gleave, for a chance 
to become “Stoics” in a more modern context: students at the 

The Stoic in Us All
 STOIC: A Grade 9 learner interviews for the Stowe Scholar programme

Stowe School in the UK. The Stowe Scholars programme began 
through the generosity of former Stoic Sir Richard Branson and 
other donors. To date, 25 DCS learners have had the opportunity 
to attend Stowe School for one academic year. They return with 
new insight into the world, education, and the home they  
left behind.

The top 10 candidates wrote Stowe entrance exams, and the 
2012 Scholars were announced in May. Mr Last and Ms Gleave 
commented that the selection process was incredibly difficult, 
and encouraged learners who were not chosen to consider the 
stoic perspective: accept your fate and embrace the present 
opportunities with all your heart. 

have had the opportunity to study for one year at Stowe School 
in the UK. 

Synergies between the schools have led to gap students, teacher 
visits, and the 2012 Choir and Marimba tour.

Ongoing support for these initiatives is provided by benefactors 
from Stowe School.
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This initiative was introduced in 2011 to allow parents to 
experience a day in the life of their children. The Pre-School 
should be seen as a home away from home where children are 
happy, content, safe and secure. Parents witnessed this as their 
children went about their daily routine. Parents joined in all 
activities and were shown the importance of the different aspects 
of their child’s growth and development. It is a great initiative as 
it allows for transparency, parent involvement and feedback.  
The children were very proud that their parents took time 
out from their busy schedules to join in, and understand their 
teaching and learning experiences.

Bring a Parent to School

Snail gameS
Learners and their parents/guardians and friends once again 
got the opportunity to find a way to save energy and have fun 
at the same time. This year was no exception, as we dedicated a 
night of the week for family games night and gather the entire 
family together for a small meal and an evening away from the 
television, PC, PlayStation or cellphone.

With family schedules filled to the brim, it can often be 
challenging to find quality time to spend together. On arrival, 
everyone received a snail that was used to compete against each 
other at the table or as a whole group for the main prize of the 
evening. There was bingo, general knowledge challenges, “win 
it in a minute” games, tic-tac-toe, word conundrums and many 
other opportunities for parents and their children to play and 
enjoy each other’s company. 

Thank you to all the friends, family and parents for being part 
of the action in a FAMILY GAMES NIGHT that joined families, 
children and friends together. See you again next year!

oPen day

grade 9 SuBject choiceS toddler grouP

Snow

family Braai
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Valentine and ciVVieS day

We were greeted on  
Valentine’s Day with 

brightly-coloured clothing 
and bright faces beaming 

with excitement. Soon every 
child’s face was painted. 
Hearts, f lowers and cars 

were the theme. After break  
it was time for the lucky 
draw. Ms Matjila drew a 

name from the 70 tickets. 
Lesego Nxumalo 

(G000) won!

with the whole fairytale concept of 
happily ever after, marriage has shifted 
from the traditional way of having 
partners being chosen for you to the 

21st century way of finding your “true love”. So in a 
century of Cinderella tales and romantic gestures, the 
question is: would people marry without love?

In the past, the first marriage ever recorded was that of Adam and 
Eve. Marriage at the time was classified as holy and sanctified. 
This was the first sense of what people would call today an 
arranged marriage. The Holy Scripture says that God saw Adam 
was lonely and needed a companion and thus made Eve his wife. 
There was no dating or getting to know each other, no going 
out or spending time together, “Will you marry me?” or “Let’s 
take it to the next level”. Adam was given Eve and willingly 
accepted her.

So then why not marry without love? Science has proven that 
most arranged marriages are not likely to end in a divorce. In 
fact, most of these marriages last longer than those of couples 
who chose their own partners 
in marriage. Most people 
have the freedom to choose 
their own partner and divorce 
rates, instead of dropping, 
are increasing at a rapid pace. 
Arranged marriages are how 
most of the past marriages had 
been set up, and it was not likely 
people heard of any of these 
ending up in a divorce. They 
had learned that they should 
learn to love. The views and 
what people are exposed to 
today has shifted the mindset, 
telling them that they need to 
seek and find love which is the 
total opposite of what marriage 
was believed to be in the past. 
Mutual feelings are likely to 
pass away and people fall out 
of love every day, but learning 
is an endless journey. One can 
never say, I have obtained all 
the knowledge. People never 
stop learning and many of the 
marriages stayed strong, not because they loved their partners, 
but they learned to love them.

So what if one is not Christian or even if they are, should they 
marry without love? With human rights, we are now allowed 
to choose the one with whom we want to spend the rest of our 

lives. How would we choose? We would 
choose the one we love the most. It is 
the simplest and most satisfying option 
for us today. With the growing rate of 
physical, emotional and mental abuse 
amongst married individuals, it is harder 
for parents to arrange marriages for their 
children, as no one knows who to trust 
any more. What was once a sanctified 
bond between two has turned into a 
nightmare for others. So it’s best to 
choose out of love, a best friend that you 
trust. The belief that God gave Adam Eve 
and he learned to love her, has changed 
today’s interpretation that God made Eve 
especially for Adam; someone uniquely 
made to fit him. Thus, there is a someone 
for everyone out there. So everyone seeks 
love, whether they believe in God or not.

Even at an early age the stories read 
guarantee a true love out there. The 
young minds go around seeking for their 
fairytale ending. But who wouldn’t love 
the warm feeling of being held  
at night by loving arms or experiencing 

the joy in the words “I love you”.

So even if many of the traditional marriages of old times started 
off as loveless relationships that blossomed into great marriages, 
even if they last somewhat longer, it is unlikely that anyone 
in this generation would marry without love. We have been 
brainwashed into thinking that marriage cannot be happy 
without love, and so we would rather grow in love than learn to 
love. So not many would in fact marry without love, because love 
is what makes this world go round. 

mPho radeBe, 
Gr 12v

high tea

By a. lima | MATrIC DANCE COMMITTEE CHAIr 
Guests of this year's High Tea did not just feast on sweet cakes. 
Their ears feasted on music, and their eyes feasted on dance 
and traditional fashion. The morning's programme showcased 
Dominican's contribution to the arts, including ballet, modern 
dance, a string ensemble, a traditional choir and the 
Marimba Band. 

Visitors also had the opportunity to hear past pupils  
Leatile Gaelae, Erica da Silva, and Lilly Million share their 
current studio work.

While performers took the stage, over 200 people hosted at 20 
tables enjoyed a wide variety of foods ranging from crisps to 
croissants. Many tables had themes, and guests dressed to match 
their table's custom décor. Thinking back to the event, Matric 
Dance Committee member Bonolo Tlhotlhalemaje (Gr 11N) 
ref lected: “It was amazing to see all of the tables set up differently, 
showcasing various cultures.” 

Students modelled the latest haute couture, ranging from 
student-designed dresses sewn from recycled materials to 
traditional attire by Ben. Guests had the opportunity to vie for 
prizes, if they were willing to compete in deceptively difficult 
one-minute games that used ordinary household items. It seemed 
the revelry would never cease.

“High Tea was not to be missed by anyone. 
The performances were on point, the games 
entertained us, and the music kept us 
dancing through the event."
deBorah nZolantima, gr 12K
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hoStel life

Boarding 2012

the Boarding House is constantly striving to 
offer a better and more rewarding lifestyle 
to all who reside here. Therefore, we are 
continuously striving to introduce major or 

minor upgrades to the Boarding experience. This, we 
know, will complement the upstanding young ladies 
and gentlemen who are being groomed to make 
significant contributions to our society and the world.

Respect, trust and knowledge are important in the Boarding House. 
As we house a number of foreign learners, all anxiety regarding 
race, creed and nationality have been eradicated. Individuals are 
encouraged to question and explore the backgrounds of their peers, 
as a means to understand and nurture this unique diversity.

This leaves plenty of time to remain alert to the main purpose in 
the Boarding House – academic excellence rounded with sport and 
cultural accolades.

As always, the year began with interns, gap students and graduate 
students, at various intervals, visiting and working in the school, 
particularly in Boarding. This always brings added hands to help 
guide and mentor our Boarding fraternity.

Luckily, three young men with mathematics specialities have joined 
us. As a result the Boarding House has begun an evening maths 
programme for each High School grade. A support study was introduced at the beginning of the year. This 

study is designed to focus on learners who may have needed extra 
attention during study periods. This being the second slot since 
inception, it has proved helpful as a couple of learners have improved 
their overall work ethic and hence their marks to date. As such, they 
will return to mainstream study periods. 

The Boarding House has a number of term boarders – learners who 
leave the boarding during mid-term and end of term only. Over 
weekends, when time allows outside of sporting activities, these 
learners are treated to various excursions.

The staff is asked to plan and arrange such outings and activities. 
Most of the pre-planning is done by a senior Boarding staff member 
who co-ordinates most weekend activities. These activities include 
walks, shopping trips and more popular activity-based afternoons, 
such as go-karting or visits to the Gold Reef City Theme Park.

The Boarding House attempts to create a “home away from home” 
atmosphere without compromising the fact that this is a boarding 
school. As such, each boarder resides on campus primarily to remain 
focused on academic achievement.

The Boarding House is also a means to spend more time at school, 
harnessing skills for sport and/or cultural activities. In this way we 
trust that each person graduating from the Boarding House is better 
prepared for tertiary education and a successful life thereafter.

mr SidricK moore
DIrECTOr Of BOArDING

Pyjama Day
“No uniform, just pyjamas! We enjoyed our  
day and especially listening to the stories. 
It was a sleepy feeling, but funky seeing our 
friends in their colourful pyjamas instead of 
school uniforms. 

“Thank you to all the teachers who gave  
of their time to share stories with us. It  
was awesome.

“It was fun, my friends and I were running  
in our pyjamas, seeing who was the  
prettiest girl.”
tShiamo lehutSo, gr 4B

“Pyjama Day was a wonderful and different 
experience because we were allowed to wear 
our pyjamas. We enjoyed comparing the 
pictures and different designs of the pyjamas.”
joSePh KaZemBe, gr 5S

“It was fun!”
cathrine SeKonoPo, gr 7B

merry may day

Every year, as May draws to a close, the 
DCS campus is transformed – nearly 
overnight – into a place of feasting 
and fun. This year’s Merry May Day 
fundraiser attracted over 1 000 members 
of our extended Dominican family. 
Visitors had the opportunity to feast on 
foods ranging from traditional mogodu to 
ice-cream and snow cones. On the netball 
courts teachers took on the learners 
in a fiercely-fought contest, that pitted 
wisdom against vitality. All participants 
walked away with their pride intact. Faces 

Merriment for All 

were painted, T-shirts dyed, bowling 
pins knocked over, and digital boxers 
knocked out. After sunset, the campus 
reverberated with the sounds of DJs 
Vintage, T-man, Kumza and KB, who kept 
the party moving on the dancef loor until 
late. Proceeds from the day’s events will 
benefit different areas of the School. 

Thank you to all who made the day 
possible, particularly the parent council, 
Mr Whitaker, Mrs Whitaker and their 
team. In addition to school departments, 
over R50 000 was raised for the School.
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The Year 2012 

Moments of 
Spontaneity and Fun

the wonderful journey of belonging to a sweet 
harmony: the Dominican Convent School 
Boarding House began in the year 2010 for 
me, and 2012 brought the unfortunate end. 

Being in the Boarding House humbles you as an 
individual; we come from different corners of this 
beautiful world with one goal: to become the best that 
we can. In this regard, the Girls’ Boarding House has 
played a role as I was a Boarding House Prefect and 
this has been an amazing journey. The year I spent 
enlightening the Junior dormitory has been truly 
informative in the sense that when I look at my Juniors, 
it is as though I am reliving my Grade 8 year. By this, I 
mean I got to go through the frustrations which they 
faced on a daily basis as I vowed to become an older 
sister to them more than I would be a face of authority 
– a boarding house prefect.

Although we faced a few challenges during the year, they have 
only made me a stronger individual who would like to think 
that I am ready for the “real world”, as my teachers and mother 
would describe it. The most valuable Boarding House lesson I 
will take with me as I embark on my journey of life, is definitely 
that diversity is beautiful because as much as we are all scared of 
change and what it may bring, it is important to realise that when 

you stay in your comfort zone for too long, you become stale  
and cannot sufficiently operate because you have not  
exercised f lexibility.

I would like to take this opportunity to extend my gratitude and 
thanks to Mr Moore and the staff, my house mistress,  
Ms Florence and Ms Kokolo for their support and 
encouragement. To my roommate, Bontle Serai, to the 
matriculants of 2012 – thank you for making it all worth it. To 
every girl in the Boarding House: thank you for being able to 
put a smile on my face, no matter what, and to my dormitory 
– THANK YOU for all the lessons, the tears we have shed, the 
devotion we had, for all you have done for me; I will forever be 
thankful and will carry each and every one of you in a special 
place in my heart, for as long as I will live!

nKamogeleng letSie
Gr 12v

hoStel life

weekend outings, october 2012. rosebank, 
emmarentia dam, arts on main.
Boarding House masters and boarders were involved in some 
great moments of spontaneity and fun in October. 

During the boarders’ outing to Rosebank and to Emmarentia 
Dam, Mr Nkomo and Karabello organised an impromptu 
interview with an actress from Rhythm City. Mr Nkomo made a 
film, which was shown to boarders during the open-air cinema 
that was organised on Saturday. 

During the outing to Arts on Main, House masters and boarders 
were invited to participate in a salsa dance lesson! This second 
outing gave rise to meetings with both Salomae (a fashion 
designer and model) and Samson (the salsa dance instructor). 
Both are keen to come and speak at Dominican, and Samson 
would like to train five to six dancing couples for an 
intra-school competition. 

wits ‘yebo gogga’ day
On the weekend of 19-20 May,  

the boarders went to Wits University 
that hosted its yearly “Yebo Gogga” day. 

Activities involved a talk about spiders, a visit by Byron the 
Cheetah, and a demonstration about snakes. The students also 

got stuck into tasting all kinds of edible bugs, doing science 
and biology experiments, and learning about the environment 
through activities such as a worm bin for compost. It was a great 
day, and a chance for students to also get to know Wits campus 
and the atmosphere at a university.

Marshall 
Street Houses

hoStel life

When Collin Campbell, who has since returned to the US, and Mr 
Nkomo approached the parents of the boarders at Marshall Street 
House to do something to improve the living quarters of their 
children, a group of parents did not hesitate to get involved. Driven 
by a conviction that the moulding of the future of their children 
cannot be left entirely in the hands of their teachers, they got 
together to map the way forward. 

The parents, working closely with Mr Nkomo and his team, decided 
to join hands to raise funds to provide the boys with necessary 
equipment to unwind and relax at their boarding house. During 
Mandela Day, together with the children, they had fun cleaning and 
painting a room for the boys to use for their extramural activities.
 
You should have seen the boys’ enthusiasm and hope in their faces, 
looking forward to the new entertainment space. Give yourself time 
and go have a look! 

Within a few weeks, the parents had raised enough money to start 
a gym. Yeah! A “GYM” for the boys! The aim is to provide the boys 
with recreational facilities and to unearth sports talent as they do so. 
Ask any parents how it felt seeing a number of the children collecting 
awards during the Sports Day. No words can describe that feeling. So 
there is an EXPECTATION FOR EVEN MORE next year!

As we are blessed with the availability of Kenny, a qualified personal 
trainer, at Marshall Street House, the equipment will be used 
correctly to ensure that no one hurts themselves. 

This is only the beginning of more fun at Marshall Street House! 
The parents are looking forward to organising indoor games, 
dartboards, a pool table, table tennis and a range of games. To the 
children, study hard and your parents will make it happen!

it is always an honour for me to pen a review on life 
in Khulekani House, because it is an opportunity 
to give readers a glimpse into our Family life. This 
review takes a slightly different angle, for instead of 

me being the sole writer, I have opened this report to 
the House and the result is this collaborative effort.

2012, for us, has been a year filled with challenges, trials and 
triumphs, for both the House and the boys. It's never easy leaving the 
comforts of home, but at Khulekani we strive to create, clichéd as it 
might be, the “home away from home”, and in true Khulekani style, we 
get this so right, that many of our boys want to stay long after the 
final bell has rung on a Friday afternoon or at the end of term.

This year we had an overhaul of the plumbing in the House. This saw 
the installation of a water heating pump. We now look forward to 
servicing all the rooms with hot water. In alignment with the Health 
and Safety Act, we have had all our safety equipment upgraded, and 
signage and evacuation procedures are visible and put into place. 

Before I go any further I must pay homage to the gentlemen who 
work alongside me, maintaining the smooth running of Our House. 
Messrs Ndlovu, Vollgraaff, Kelleher and Makaza – thank you for all 
that you do to ensure that our boys have all the academic, social, 
emotional and sometimes physical (patching up bruises from sport 
injuries) support that they need. I, with the boys of the House, 
am grateful beyond measure and I call it my honour to have you  
as colleagues. 

Living on the main campus has many blessings. With the roll-out of 
the wireless network connection on the campus, the boys are able 

to connect to the Internet from their devices at their desks. Many of 
my boys have their own laptops and tablets, and I encourage parents, 
guardians and caregivers of those boys who do not have one, and 
who have it in their means, to invest in one for their sons/wards. 
Technology in education is moving speedily and we need to prepare 
our boys for it. 

I congratulate all my boys on all their achievements in 2012. To 
name but a very few, Sandile Malawana, who led not only Khulekani 
House, but Boarding at Dominican, in his position as Boarding 
House Head Boy; Sabelo Gabriel Thusi, who captained the under- 
15 Easterns Gauteng Touch Rugby team; Rodney Moses, for being 
selected to represent his country at the Malawian International 
Scouts Jamboree 2013; Bulole Dibaba Ekangyela, for being an 
exemplary ambassador for Dominican Convent School during his 
2011/2012 exchange with Stowe School in the United Kingdom; 
and Smanga Mthethwa, who is currently at Stowe as part of the 
2012/2013 group. On the academic front, Bandile Nhlapo continues 
to shine. He, together with a number of my other boys, received 
many academic prizes at our 2012 Prize-giving. Well done sons, Dad 
is proud of you.

Kurt BaatjieS
HOUSE MASTEr

Khulekani House
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The matriculants of 2012 were greeted by red carpet, paparazzi, 

and a glittering dancef loor when they entered “A Night at 

the Oscars”. Inspired dress designs ranged from understated 

formal wear to avante-garde haute couture. Gentlemen offered 

punctuated counterpoints for their partners, with embroidered 

silk jackets and bold suit colours. Cameras clicked and glasses 

clinked while the urban groove of the DJs wove the story of the 

evening into a tapestry of sound. It truly was a night worthy of 

the stars.

A Golden 
Oscar Night 

Farewell
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“Wait, aren’t we on the wrong side of the road?”

this sentence was uttered by Larissa Szecsey 
as Christine (my sister) and I escorted her to 
Dominican from the airport, courtesy of  
school transport.

Larissa’s first day in South Africa was spent at the Johannesburg 
Sports Stadium, where the Inter-House Athletics Competition 
took place. It ended with a braai hosted by the new boys’ 
boarding houses, which could conveniently be considered as her 
“welcoming party”. Ironically, the party was for the departure 
of the two Notre Dame interns, Michael Savage and Colin 
Campbell, and Larissa was quite fortunate to meet them.

Having a German exchange student mirror you for six weeks is 
an eye-opening experience, and makes you view the world from 
a completely opposite angle. Larissa spent a good two weeks at 
Dominican, and stayed with me in the Boarding House as well. 
She was very open to the obvious lifestyle change, including the 
differences in her surroundings, the languages spoken and, as 
expected, the weather! She loved seeing the sun daily and would 
constantly repeat: “I am going back to Germany with a tan!”

I came to South Africa 15 months ago to work for the Kgosi 
Foundation, and have loved being able to become so involved 
with both the Primary School and High School at Dominican, 
both in the classroom and in the Boarding House. Coaching the 
girls’ basketball teams was something I never expected to be 
able to do here, but I have found so much joy in it and the girls 
and I had a blast. I have learned so much about South Africa and 
have made so many wonderful friendships with both students 
and staff. I return to the United States at the end of this year to 
pursue a Masters Degree in Law. My work at KNF with the local 
community has helped prepare me for a career in immigration 
and international refugee law. But being well-prepared will 
not make it any easier to leave South Africa. A big thanks to 
Dominican for a wonderful 15 months. I will miss you all  
very much!
lauren tonon

After her two weeks in South Africa she headed off to Botswana 
with me for the holidays. The excitement in my home was 
evident as we openly invited Lara (as she came to be known) to 
live with us.

During her stay, Lara got a chance to tour Kruger National 
Park for nine days with the other German exchange students. 
She came back, having made new friends. After her Kruger 
experience, Lara spent just a week with me before permanently 
returning to Germany. On 3 September I uttered the word I’d 
been dreading to say: “Goodbye.” She told me: “Don’t worry, I’ll see 
you again. It won’t be long, it just seems long.” And with that she left 
for the plane, having celebrated her first birthday in Africa.

Hosting Larissa has opened my eyes to the reality of us all living 
in a global village. I am really grateful to Rotary International 
for allowing me to participate in this special programme. Lara 
has definitely made a lot of ties here in Africa, and her number of 
Facebook friends has definitely increased as well! I am thankful 
to have learnt from her tolerance, acceptance and the beauty of 
friendship. I look forward to visiting Lara and her family and her 
country in December.

miriam SSeBunnya 
Gr 11k

Larissa Szecsey 
and Miriam 
Ssebunnya 
Exchange 
Lifestyles for 
a While

Rebecca Christensen with Mike Thiel

VISITORS: Michael Savage, Brandon Keelan and Colin Campbell

Lauren Tonon Miriam Ssebunnya and Larissa Szecsey
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athleticS
In 2012, Dominican Athletics has come 
a long way. In January, a small team 
took part in the District 9 finals, where 
Gugu Mamabolo ran first places in the 
under-15 girls 100m and 200m. Gugu 
then also went on to win the Regional 
finals and proceeded to the Provincial 
finals in Pretoria. At Provincials Gugu 
ran a 5th place in the 200m under-15. 

Dominican had the opportunity 
to compete in two other athletics 
meetings, as a warm-up for the Inter-
Catholic Athletics meeting. Dominican 
Athletics team consisted of 55 athletes in 2012. The girls finished 
in 6th place and the boys in 7th place. We even had some of our 
learners trying out some javelin throw at the Inter-Catholic 
meeting. Thanks to the hard work of Mr Speakman, training  
our sprinters, Mr Moore and Ms Potgieter, we not only improved 
our overall standings as a school, but also received the  
following results:

1. gugu mamaBolo: 2ND 100M GIrlS, 1ST 200M GIrlS

2. luiS antonio: 1ST SHOT pUT BOyS

3. tShePo Seroto: 2ND lONG jUMp BOyS

4. racheal KaZemBe: 1ST SHOT pUT GIrlS

5. thaBo nKwana: 1ST 200M BOyS

6. mitchell mPofu: 3rD SHOT pUT GIrlS

7. Peter mBimala: 2ND 100M BOyS, 2ND 200M BOyS

8. BoiPelo montoedi: 3rD 100M GIrlS

9. KB mogaSe: 3rD 100M GIrlS

10. ayaBulela maKhaZa: 3rD 400M BOyS

11. under-15 BoyS and girlS relay: 2ND plACES

12. under-17 BoyS relay: 3rD plACE

We also took part in the Inter-High Independent Schools League, 
and finished third of eight schools. We are looking forward to 
2012, and are confident of ending the season with even better 
results. Well done to Gugu Mamabolo, who was awarded full 
colours for athletics. Thank you, boys and girls, for all your 
dedication and hard work. We are proud of all these good results.

Soccer
Our boys entered in the Independent School Soccer League in 
2012. At the annual Inter-Catholic Tournament our senior boys 
reached the quarter-finals, but unfortunately lost 3-1.

In the Independent Schools Soccer Trials, Andile Dube and Peter 
Mbimala made it through to the last round of trials. Andile was 
selected for the ISSL team as a midfielder, and played in his first 
major tournament. Well done, Andile, DCS is very proud of you. 
Andile was awarded full colours for this achievement.

A big thank-you to all our coaches and co-ordinators who made 
this a successful year.

“The 2012 soccer season for me has been one intriguing and insightful 
season. This season was not at all our best season, as we only retrieved 
one trophy, but because of the love and passion we have for the game 
we will still go on. As they say, ‘true failure comes only when you stop 
trying,’ and the Dominican Convent soccer boys are not failures but 

determined and ambitious boys who will strive to do their best next 
season. From their captain, I would like to thank all soccer boys for 
their participation.”
andile duBe under-19 caPtain, gr 12

VolleyBall
This year, the under-15 boys’ Volleyball team reached a milestone 
by winning Gold in the District Championships and getting 
Bronze in the Regional finals. Hard work finally paid off when we 
beat volleyball powerhouses such as St Vincent’s and Midrand. It 
has been a fulfilling journey right from developmental level, with 
the likes of Ashley Chindawi coming into the team with just basics 
and seeing them grow to thump ferocious spikes and serves. With 
a good junior policy, we look forward to becoming a force to be 
reckoned with in the league. Next year promises to be even more 
exciting, with the teams participating in the D9 Volleyball league, 
and we would like to encourage girls to join. 

cheSS
This was the first year in which we included Chess as a co-
curricular activity.

We participated in the Gauteng Chess League, finishing as best 
school in the Regional finals and qualifying for the Provincial 
finals in Pretoria.

Congratulations to the under-15 boys who were awarded half-
colours, and all the DCS chess teams participating in the league. 
You set a high standard of play in 2012, and we look forward to 
your performance in 2013.

Bonolo tlhotlhalemaje: LEADERSHIP

immaculate lemBede: DEDICATED PLAYER

naledi raPheSu: MOST GOAL SHOOTER

Pearl malatji: HALF-COLOURS 

Katlego Selwadi: HALF-COLOURS

Bongiwe ButheleZi: HALF-COLOURS

gugu mamaBolo: HAlf-COlOUrS

Khulile Khanyile: HAlf-COlOUrS

tSaone tSiPane: HAlf-COlOUrS

 lwandile moyo: HAlf-COlOUrS

Thank you, Coach Nomfusi and Coach Dama, for all your 
hard work.

rugBy
Rugby season started with our boys winning one of three 
matches at the annual Saheti Sevens at the Inter-Catholic Sevens 
Rugby Tournament. They won the Plate final. The Rugby boys 
also participated in some 15-man rugby games. Later in 2012, we 
also entered a competitive Touch Rugby league.

We attended the Lions Rugby trials at Ellis Park, and although 
none of the boys made the squad, they gleaned valuable learning 
for what’s required to make the team.

Ms Roy, Mr Speakman and Mr Baatjies attended the Boksmart 
course, where they qualified as Boksmart Coaches, aligning 
rugby at Dominican with SARU requirements. 

The highlight of rugby season 2012 was Sabelo Thusi, who 
was selected for the second consecutive year as part of the 
Eastern Gauteng Touch Rugby team. Sabelo was also selected 
to captain this team. Eastern Gauteng boys under-16 under 
the leadership of Sabelo then also finished third at the Inter-
Provincial Tournament. We are so proud of you, Sabelo. He 
was awarded his Honours blazer for this amazing achievement.

Congratulations to Boipelo Montoedi, who was selected for the 
Eastern Gauteng under-16 Touch Rugby girls’ team. Our very 
own girl in Dominican who is not afraid of a male-dominated 
sport. She was awarded half-colours for this achievement.

Congratulations to Thabo Nkwana and Dibaba Ekangyela for 
being awarded full colours for Rugby.

Thank you to Mr Baatjies, Coaches Francios and Speakman, and 
drivers Francis, Muzi, Selby and Malume Alfred for driving us to 
all our games.

high School SPort article

Viva Dominican 
Sports Viva 
It makes me proud and satisfied to write this article and to 
share this with all our parents, educators, mentors, coaches, co-
ordinators, sponsors and guardians. A BIG THANK-YOU has to 
go to each and every person who was part of our sporting lives  
in 2012.

Swimming
Well done to our top swimmer, Christopher Ryan, who keeps 
swimming record times.

Christopher was selected in December 2010 to represent South 
Africa at the Africa Zone 3/4 Swimming Championships in 
Botswana. As a result Christopher was awarded a school Honours 
blazer in 2011. Here, Christopher won Gold medals in 50m and 
100m Breaststroke and 100m Butterf ly, and a Silver medal in the 
50m Freestyle. His international experience continued when he 
represented South Africa at the 3rd Fina World Junior Swimming 
Championships in Lima, Peru during 
August 2011. Although not a medal-
winner, Christopher was the best- 
performing 16-year-old in each of his 
events. He was re-awarded an Honours 
blazer at the end of 2012.

He is currently training hard to 
represent South Africa at the Zone 6 
Championships in Zambia, and to qualify for 2013 4th FINA 
World Junior Championships in Morocco.

netBall
2012 proved a successful year for netball, with all the teams 
performing exceptionally well. We were crowned winners of  the 
District 6 Pool D League. The under-15 Netball team has won 
the league for two consecutive years. Playing against and beating 
strong opponents like Brescia House School at the Inter-Catholic 
Schools’ Tournament  was a feather in our netball cap. Next year 
we aim to beat Helpmekaar, too!

Congratulations to the following players:

Bongiwe ButheleZi: JUNIOR PLAYER OF THE YEAR

KB mogaSe: SENIOR PLAYER OF THE YEAR

aimedo loKota and ntoKoZo tShaBalala: MOST IMPROVED  

JUNIOR PLAYERS OF THE YEAR

KeitumetSe dyini: SENIOR PLAYER OF THE YEAR
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athleticS

Inter-Catholic 
Schools 
Athletics 
the 2012 challenge
Dominican Convent School took 46 athletes to compete at the 
Inter- Catholic Athletics Tournament.

A bright, warm and wind-free day greeted the athletes. The 
venue, Germiston Stadium. The date, Wednesday 26 September.
From the first to the last event, Dominican athletes displayed 
their intent to one day win the overall crown at this event. The 
school super-athletes like Peter Mbimala, Gugu Mamabolo, 
Andile Dube, Thabo Nkwana and Boipelo Montoedi all managed 
to place in their respective events, much to the surprise of some 
of their competitors. The sprint events proved to be our strength. 
Competing against powerhouse schools such as St Benedicts and 
Holy Rosary made each placing, each win a greater achievement.

No athlete has ever achieved success without a coach. This job 
fell on Mr Speakman’s shoulders. Dominican thanks him for 
the time and dedication that he had to develop our learners into 
athletes, who now see and believe what they are capable 
of achieving.
 
South Africa begins to find and prepare athletes for 2016, so DCS 
prepares for 2013.

“With constant training, winning is inevitable.”

mitchell mPofu: 3rD SHOT pUT

racheal KaZemBe: 1ST SHOT pUT

BoyS
luiS antonio: 1ST SHOT pUT

Peter mBimala: 2ND 100M, 200M

tShePo Seroto: 2ND lONG jUMp

ayaBulela mKaZa: 3rD 400M

SiZwe maKhaBele: 2ND HIGH jUMp, 3rD lONG jUMp

Bongiwe ButheleZi: 2ND SHOT pUT

girlS
BoiPelo montoedi: 3rD 100M

gugu mamaBolo: 2ND 100M GIrlS, 1ST 200M GIrlS

KB mogaSe: 3rD 100M GIrlS

Inter-House 
Athletics

“Participating in the Provincials was an honour; it has taught 
me to be humble, as I was cocky before being unsuccessful at 
the matches. This has taught me perseverance and that it is 
not about whether you win or lose, but what you learn from 
the game.”
lwaZi ntShalintShali, gr 9 

“It was an eye-opening experience. I never knew that what I  
know about chess was nowhere near people whom we played. It  
was a good experience even though we lost, but next time we will  
do better.” 
chriStoPher KuBheKa, gr 9

Thank you to our Chess Co-ordinator, Mr Ndlovu, who was by 
our side throughout the season, and for all your inspirational 
words and motivation. “Thinking is a skill” – checkmate.

BaSKetBall
Our boys and girls once again showed that they are to be 
reckoned with. Both our boys and girls made it through to the 
play-offs this year. The boys reached the semi-finals and showed 
that Dominican Convent is one of the league’s best teams.

Boys’ Basketball
Boys’ basketball at DCS is the premier boys’ summer school 
sport. Upwards of 50 boys sign up each year and this enables 
the school to field a minimum of three boys’ teams at any given 
fixture. This level of participation ensures boys’ basketball at 
DCS remains strong. This year we have focused on instilling 
discipline in terms of dress, attendance and attitude on court. A 
more professional environment will feed through into practices 
and, ultimately, into matches. 

Our season has been a successful one, with all our teams 
achieving a considerable amount of success. Our performance in 
the league play-off rounds confirmed our position as one of the 
best in the league. 

Girls’ Basketball
Throughout the year the girls have grown and learned the 
fundamentals of the game of basketball, catapulting their team 
from one of athletes, to a competitively fierce team of basketball 
players. Lauren Tonon, a graduate volunteer from Notre Dame 
University in the USA, who has in the past year played an 

important role as coach for the High School girls’ basketball 
team, had this to say: “I have loved coaching the girls’ basketball teams 
for the past 16 months. We have had a lot of fun on the court and off, and 
I have enjoyed watching the girls’ skill improving and teaching them the 
game of basketball. I will be sad to go, but I have confidence that they will 
continue to develop their skill and and grow as a team in my absence.” 
We thank her for her valuable contribution to our lives, and wish 
her well as she returns to the USA to further her studies in law. 

“I’ve been on the basketball team for three years. It’s been a phenomenal 
experience being on the team. We’ve experienced tragic moments and 
moments of victory, but through it all we’ve managed to keep as a team 
and keep the spirit on! We are the DCS Basketball Girls!”

gugulethu Khanye, gr 11

The under-14 girls had a successful season. They won more than 
80% of their matches. A young development team who we, as the 
Sports Committee, foresee good results from in the future.

Hloni Dichabe and Tebogo Nyezi were awarded full colours in 
boys’ basketball. Well done, boys.

Thank you to Coach Elvis, Ms Tonon, Ms Spellas and  
Mr Mackenzie for a GREAT 2012.

congratulationS to the 
following learnerS
gugu mamaBolo: jUNIOr SpOrTSWOMAN Of THE yEAr

luiS antonio: jUNIOr SpOrTSMAN Of THE yEAr

PaleSa moSeBi: SENIOr SpOrTSWOMAN Of THE yEAr/

AWArDED SpOrTSWOMAN Of THE yEAr fOr TWO 

CONSECUTIvE yEArS. fOr THIS EffOrT pAlESA WAS AWArDED 

fUll COlOUrS

KB mogaSe: SENIOr SpOrTSWOMAN Of THE yEAr

Peter mBimala: SENIOr SpOrTSMAN Of THE yEAr

SPortS committee
1. gugu mamaBolo: ATHlETICS

2. jP Prim: ATHlETICS

3. Sandile malawana: rUGBy

4. SaBelo thuSi: rUGBy

5. Bonolo thlotlhalemaje: NETBAll

6. chriStoPher ryan: SWIMMING

7. andile duBe: SOCCEr

8. dwayne otou: SOCCEr

9. cameron rajah: CHESS

10. Kamogelo maKhene: vOllEyBAll

11. PaleSa moSeBi: BASkETBAll

12. hlohonolo dichaBe: BASkETBAll

In conclusion, I want to thank every driver who kept us safe 
on the roads, and every teacher who supported the Sports 
Department this year. Thank you to all those who believed in us, 
gave us support, and came and watched us playing.

Thank you to all our coaches and co-ordinators who made 
Dominican Sport possible in 2012. Thank you for being there 
with encouraging words when we had bad days, and praising and 
believing in us when we had to compete at the highest level.

Thank you to all our parents for being there for us and their 
children. Thank you to all the admin staff, helping with the 
certificates and booking of transport.

Thank you to Mr Thiel and Ms Burger for supporting us 
throughout 2012. It is much appreciated.

Last, but most importantly a big thank-you goes to our 
sportsmen and women of Dominican. Without your dedication 
and hard work, nothing would be possible. You are the reason for 
our laughter and our pride.

Let us keep lifting each other’s spirit and morale. 2012 was 
undeniably a very successful year. Let us strive to make 2013 even 
better, reaching higher levels of excellence and achievement.
michelle roy, head of SPort, high School
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congratulations
ntoyami BoPela:  [U13] PLACED 3RD IN 1200M

raShidi KaSonga: [U13] PLACED 3RD IN 100M & 200M

owen gumBanjera: [U12] PLACED 1ST 100M AND 2ND IN  

                                        150M & 1200M

jameS Kalala: [U11] PLACED 2ND IN 100M & 150M

andile duBe: [U10] PLACED 2ND IN 100M

wandile duBe: [U10] PLACED 2ND IN 100M

thandiwe KadZuwa: [U10] PLACED 3RD IN 150M

SiBonginKoSi ZuZe: [U12] PLACED 2ND IN 100M

tShegofatSo matSeBa: [U13] PLACED 4TH IN 100M

Well done to all our superstars!

Primary 
School Soccer
As part of uplifting our Soccer spirit at Primary School, Coach 
Elvis, Mrs Chendip and Ntoyami Bopela were invited to Orlando 
Stadium to watch the MTN8 Finals between Moroka Swallows 
and SuperSport United on Saturday 22 September.

“It was my first big match and I felt privileged to be with my teachers in 
the suite. The ball play was wonderful and I learnt that perseverance 
is important.”
ntoyami BoPela, gr 6c

Primary School 
Cape Town Tour
We arrived in Cape Town after two hours of a turbulent f light. 
The weather was a bit chilly compared to the heat we left behind 
in Johannesburg. Upon arrival, we had our driver waiting for 
us and it wasn’t long before we were loaded and continued our 
journey. We were caught up in the rush-hour traffic but managed 
to arrive at Western Cape Sport just before supper.

After supper, we went out on the basketball courts, but by then,  
it had started to drizzle and we couldn’t achieve much, so we 
went back into the TV room where we had a team talk session 
and were very excited to have Coach Theslina from WCSS share 
a few words with us. She talked about her experience as a 13-year-

BaSKetBall

old girl, participating in a basketball tournament like ours in 
1998, and went on to encourage our boys and girls to pursue their 
dreams as they could one day get called up to represent their 
province or country.

The evening ended shortly after, and we all went to bed 
exhausted but looking forward to the next few days.
Our teams played very well, and enjoyed themselves both on and 
off the courts.

DCS Basketball 
Fun Day
On Friday 23 March 2012, we hosted a Basketball Fun Day to 
round off the first part of our season and to host Dominican 
Convent School, Harare. Other schools were King David 
Linksfield (Juniors and Seniors), African Leadership Academy 
(Senior Boys and Girls),
Kensington Secondary School 
(Senior Boys and Girls).  
A total of nine matches 
were played. The 
atmosphere on the 
basketball courts 
was competitive 
and friendly. 
Our learners 
interacted with 
peers from other 
schools, while 
learning 
and executing 
fundamental skills and 
strategies 
of basketball. 

U13 Netball to 
Semi-Finals
On Saturday 5 May 2012, eight under-13 Netball girls took part in 
a netball tournament hosted by St Andrew’s. We displayed good 
ball handling and encouraged each other as we gave of our best. 
We played seven games, won four, drew one and unfortunately 
lost two. We still qualified for the semi-finals.

We were treated to a delicious lunch with fruit and drink.  
Mrs Chendip organised blue sports bags with watches, bottles, 
caps, and chocolates. The under-13 girls would like to thank  
Ms Florence, who spent most of her time umpiring, Mrs Sithole, 
Mrs Maree and parents who coached and cheered us until the end.
Khumo Peete, gr 7B

Foundation 
Phase 
Swimming
On Tuesday 20 March the Foundation Phase had a fun walk and 
swimming gala all in one day. It was a very enjoyable day for 
learners and teachers. Learners walked around Rhodes Park, 
some managed to walk around nine and 10 times. We then went 
to Malvern pool for our swimming gala. Grade 1,2 and 3 learners 
were kicking with boards. Many Grade 2 and 3 learners managed 
to swim from the deep end to the shallow end of the pool. We 
would like to thank Ms Cathi and David for helping our little 
ones to make them water-safe. I am sure that all the Foundation 
Phase learners will be able to help themselves if they should fall 
into a pool.

Swimming netBall

Primary School 
Swimming
It has been very rewarding this year to observe the children’s 
enthusiasm, keenness and growth in confidence to participate 
in swimming.

The children eagerly participate in swimming. The Swimming 
team took part in their first competitive swimming gala at Sacred 
Heart School this year. It was warming to note the support of 
parents who attended, and the encouragement the swimmers 
showered on their teammates.

Listening to the swimmers’ discussions as to 
how they would like to swim “like 
that person one day”, creates an 
awareness of how the swimmers 
learn from observing others 
and create their own dreams.

Well done to all swimmers 
this year, and we look forward 
to the participation and 
swimming sportsmanship 
in 2013.

Tag With 
the Lions
We were pleasantly surprised by an invitation from the Gauteng 
Lions for a Tag Rugby Development Festival at Wits University. 
Our under-10 and under-11 learners were excited, as this was 
their first rugby encounter. They enjoyed the keen competition 
and although it took them time to realise that they pass the 
ball backwards but move forward, they thoroughly enjoyed the 
interaction. They were also given an opportunity to meet with 
the Lions players. Thank you to Mr Thando from Gauteng Lions 
Rugby for this initiative.

rugBy

Primary 
School Does 
DCS Proud at 
Inter-Catholic 
Schools’
Athletics
Sacred Heart College was host to the Primary Schools’ Inter- 
Catholic Athletics Meeting. We were all very excited as we took 
up starting positions and focused on the finish line. Ten Catholic 
schools participated, and we ran in heats as the main purpose was 
fun and enjoyment. 
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PROGRESSIVE
EDUCATION

Pre-School groSS motor 
SKillS deVeloPment

Basketball 
Without 
Borders 
During the August/September 
holiday Mrs Chendip and Coach 
Elvis attended the 10th Basketball 
Without Borders Africa Camp, 
hosted by St John’s College. 
Selected NBA players from 
our African continent showed 
skill, agility and tactical play 
as they displayed their talent. 
All Stars like Thabo Sefelosha 
(OKC Thunders), Loul Deng 
(Chicago Bulls) and Serge Ibaka 
(OKC Thunders) inspired our 
young South African stars. The 
players were also trained in life 
skills by the Hoops For Hope 
Organisation. The camp also 
promoted African unity, peace, and understanding. DCS’ Coach 
Elvis also showed his skills at the games day celebration.

Foundation 
Phase Micro 
Basketball 
Our Grade 2 and 3 boys and girls played friendly games against 
Bishop Bavin. They thoroughly enjoyed the day and all want 
to participate further in this code. We will certainly consider 
forming teams in these grades, and develop this interest further.
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While many South African educators and learners enjoyed their 
last days of the school holiday, nine teachers from DCS headed to 
iSchool at Apple's headquarters in Sandton for intensive training 
in digital content creation. The seminar kicked off an exciting 
new era of teaching and learning at DCS, as the school formally 
joined iSchoolAfrica.

iSchoolAfrica aims to bring the best available education 
technology and practices to schools in South Africa. DCS is 
one of 20 schools nationally that will use Apple technology to 
create newsworthy video content for broadcast on TV, online 
and mobile channels, as well as create digital content for 
the classroom. This is only possible through the support of 
MINI, which provides the funds for a free mobile lab with 
Apple Macbook computers and video cameras. 

On the first day of class, iSchool instructor Gera Louw gave 
the educators their homework: to create a video to be used 
in their classroom, complete with soundtrack, in three days. 
Teachers were soon deeply immersed in new software tools that 
turned out to be intuitive and fun to use. Two days later, every 
member of the class had completed their homework, and were 
thinking of ways to put their new knowledge and skills to use in 
the classroom.

Press Team
The Arts and Culture Department has been abuzz this year, 
both during class and at extra-mural activities. We all have had 
Macbooks to use, and recently iPads as well. 

In 2012 MINI, through its I-SchoolAfrica project, donated 12 
Macbooks, 12 still cameras and  a HD video camera to our 
school. Since then Visual Art classes have not been the same. The 
learners have now been creating animations, music videos, short 
human rights films and posters using the equipment. 

One of the requirements from iSchool was that the school 
had to have a press team, and this challenge was met with 
enthusiasm. The school was then introduced to our iSchool 
facilitator  Gera Louw, who has gone beyond the call of duty to 
assist us in working with the Macbooks. The Press Team has 
been a regular feature in all school events. New to the team 
is now the Print Press team run by Mr Sheldon Reddiar. Due 
to the amazing work by the Press Team, MINI has donated 60 
iPads to the school. Another leg of the Press Team that has been 
formed is our Garageband DJ team. This team will compose 
music using the iPads, and this music will be used to spread the 
message of HIV/Aids prevention. 

DCS Joins 
iSchoolAfrica

We are excited about all that lies ahead, and we would like to say 
a special thank-you to Mr Nkomo for all his dedication and 
hard work.

To view some of the work done by the Press Team, visit the 
following links:

HeriTage day   HTTP://biT.ly/UxJzeg

Women’s day  HTTP://biT.ly/Wgegle

nelson mandela day HTTP://biT.ly/Wgfync

yoUTH day  HTTP://biT.ly/QKVobi

Karabelo WiTH sHadoW HTTP://biT.ly/Pz49cH

magic Wiz Video  HTTP://biT.ly/magicWiz

maTric dance Trailer HTTP://on.fb.me/Vy8gca

KHolU KHoloPane 
Press Team manager

Grade 8 learnt about myths and had to read stories and write their 
own scripts related to a story read. Stories included Pandora’s Box, 
Androcles and the Lion, Theseus and the Minotaur and Medusa.

SACEE Creative 
Writing 
Competition

sACEE is an organisation dedicated to 
maintaining, promoting and encouraging 
education through the medium of English, 
and to improving the standards of written and 

spoken English in South Africa. 

This year, Andiswa Nyathi in Grade 12 achieved second place 
in the SACEE Creative Writing Competition, senior prose 
category, for the article below. 

modus operandi 
As I contemplated a topic for my essay I began to venture 
into the realm of sport science. I sat there, astonished at 
how Fernando Torres could miss that crucial shot against 
Manchester United, which indeed was a sitter. I suddenly 
began ref lecting on my personal time-wasting tactics and the 
mountainous pile of work waiting for my attention and that’s 
when it hit me ... Why am I so lazy? If procrastination were an 
art, I’d definitely be a connoisseur.

My lethargic, listless behaviour has led to my intellectual 
decadence. Once a laudable academic, I now spend my Tuesday 
lunch break writing out Newton’s Law in detention. I have 
always found it amusing how I am able to sit opposite a 
television screen for hours on end, without a single molecule 
of my body tiring. However, I cannot spend 30 minutes of prep 
without yawning.

I have always found the schooling process relatively simple. 
Teacher dictates everything ad nauseam; a week later we write a 
test on the topic Teacher dictated a week prior. Quantum Physics, 
huh? Surely with such understanding of this cerebral phenomenon 
I ought to be a straight A student – sadly, this is not Galilee; no 
miracles here. Like most human beings, I instinctively harbour the 
silly notion that my modus operandi is by far the most effective. 

Ergo, according to the blueprint hardwired in my medulla, tests 
should be studied for the day before writing, as I will be slightly 
older. This has a much deeper meaning than an inferior mind can 
comprehend, as wisdom comes with age, does it not?

If the unscientific investigation I conducted on Facebook is 
anything to go by, I am not alone. In addition, according to a 
2008 news24 survey, the spectrum of lazy Neanderthals stretches 
far further than my odd FB friends. A whopping 58% of South 
Africans do not partake in any form of physical activity. That’s 
more than half the nation! I believe the high levels of laziness 
have a symbiotic relationship with the scorching heat South 
Africans have never become accustomed to.

One should not have a laissez-faire approach to issues as complex 
as laziness. Only the South African government could foster a 
state conducive to indolence. Judging by the manner in which my 
enquiry at the SAPS was undertaken, I now understand why one 
would want to be stuck in a security-obsessed community such as 
Dainfern. The gentleman I was referred to couldn’t be bothered 
with some woman who had allegedly been mugged literally a 
kilometre away from the station. Even after informing the police 
that the criminal might still be at large, the cops chose to rather 
indulge in the local delicacy – sun-dried Mopani worms.

I reckon I’d make a phenomenal policeman. My nonchalant 
behaviour paired with my expertise in procrastination would 
send me up the ranks faster than the erection of the e-toll systems 
on Gauteng highways. If all else fails, I guess a career as a lousy 
football pundit would prove sufficient.

Grade 8s 
Explore Greek 
Myths
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The Advanced 
English 
Programme
The Advanced English Programme is a supplementary 
examination that allows students to discuss diverse 
texts on a comparative basis. This is a preparation for 
university courses where knowledge of and the ability 
to write on topics that combine and contrast several 
source texts, in a manner that is both more informed 
and more independent, is required. 

Throughout the year our task has been to introduce 
critical and literary techniques gain a different 
perspective on literature.

In June the students of the Advanced English 
Programme met Shaun Johnson, author of the matric 
set work, “The Native Commissioner”. The talk was 
dynamic and concerned the writing process, themes 
and motifs in the book, and included a question session in which 
our students participated actively with mature and 
insightful questions.

In September the students of the Advanced English Programme 
went to the Home Movie Factory – an initiative sponsored by 
the National Film Association and by the film director Michel 
Gondry – to brainstorm, plan and shoot their very own film. The 
results when they were behind the camera demonstrated the 
work they’d invested on film analysis and extra reading.

Grade 10 learners attended a Religious retreat, which offered them 
time to reflect on their spirituality and relationship with God.
Grade 11 learners conducted Life Science and Physical Science 
laboratory experiments. Students not involved in the sciences had 
opportunities for intervention. 

Grade 12 students completed First Aid, Level 1 certification after 
an intense day of theory and training.

Students offered positive feedback at the end of the day: 

“We learned how to handle serious injuries, and treat people with 
epilepsy or hyperglycaemia. We live among people who suffer from these 
illnesses and it was good to learn more about them.”
mmamaTsHWane sefoKa, gr 12V

DCS educators recently had the 
opportunity to attend the 
Connections with Meaning: 
Educational Engagement in 
Language and Mathematics 
Conference at Saheti School, 
at which numerous guest 
speakers addressed us. Anne 
Oberholzer spoke on how 
important it is in education 
that “the higher the structure is to 
be, the deeper your foundation”. English 
Language and Mathematics are very important, because without 
these two areas, no other discipline can be built.

Connections 
With Meaning

Potatoes, 
Patellas, 
Prayers, and Pi

Learners participated in the Jo’burg Libraries Science Scuff le. 
This interaction honed their scientific research and dictionary 
skills as they experienced keen competition from four 
other schools.

Time management skills and team delegation were essential for 
success. Our DCS team were placed second in the contest.
TsHegofaTso maTseba, gr 7

Sixteen Grade 10 and 11 learners in the M&E programme headed 
off to Thaba Morula for a four-day maths camp. Forty-nine 
learners from five schools participated. The students participated 
in Physical Science and Mathematics lessons every day, then 
enjoyed recreational activities including an obstacle course, 
raft- building, archery, and a game drive. 
celiWe mTsHali, gr 11K

Science Scuffle

This year the Grade 10 and 11 commerce learners got the 
opportunity to be one step closer to learning about the exciting 
world of finance and investment, and one giant leap closer 
to understanding the dynamics of the Johannesburg Stock 
Exchange. Teams enjoyed discovering their potential through 
participation in the JSE/Liberty Investment Challenge, which 
allowed them to interact live online with the Johannesburg  
Stock Exchange.

Commerce learners got a chance to test their share trading skills 
through an on going annual simulated virtual programme. 
Each team is given an imaginary sum of R1 000 000 to invest 
in JSE-listed shares. The teams met in the Computer room to 
discuss their portfolios and compare notes on what equities to 
buy and sell. Their performance is tracked and measured in a 
competition against other teams taking part in the Challenge. 
The top performers win fantastic prizes. The Challenge has been 
creating interest in the dynamic environment of the stock market 
for more than four years at Dominican Convent School.

Weekly trading required much preparation. Leaders studied 
Finance Week magazine to help make better decisions on new 
trends and read The Star newspaper  to see if it the market was 
bullish or bearish.

Investing in shares in an educated way gives learners a great start 
on their path to financial literacy.

Maths Peer 
Empowerment

Maths CampJSE Investment 
Challenge

The Primary School Mathematics Peer Empowerment and 
Oral Presentation Afternoon allowed Grade 7 learners from 
DCS, Sacred Heart College and St James School to share and 
learn about “Maths in a Globalised World”. Keen interaction 
took place on a variety of topics ranging from Vedic maths to 
the mathematics of climate change, production and extraction 
industries, marketing, computer science and sport. Participants 
also learned about accomplished mathematicians and their 
inf luence. Investigative and evaluative skills were honed. 
Diverse viewpoints were expressed. New friendships were 
forged. Afterward, some of the DCS participants voiced their 
mathematical acumen: 

“Geometry and angles are to be found all around us. They control our 
body movements as well.”
siyabonga ndaba, gr 7r 

“Maths and fashion are so deeply related – the cutting, designing and 
incorporating of shapes and objects improves our creativity.” 
KHanya Kaya moyo, gr 7b 

f. sobreira | DePUTY HeaD, HIgH sCHOOL 
Once a term, Block Day offers students and teachers a chance 
to investigate a topic or teach critical life skills in large blocks 
of time. Each grade had a separate area of focus: 
Grade 8 learners attended a mathematics interventions 
programme and attended a movie scriptwriting workshop.
Grade 9 students prepared for the Science Expo and completed 
a psycho-educational assessment that will help guide their 
career choices.
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South Africa has become the 33rd country to join the Reggio 
Children International Network, an official network created 
with people in countries having constant and enduring relations 
with Reggio Children. 2012 is proving to be a fruitful year 
between Reggio Emilia and South Africa. The 100 Languages of 
Children and The Documentation of Learning will be the key 
focus at the upcoming Conference at St Mary’s from 26-28 June 
2012. Although this is the second conference on the approach, 
it will cover a different aspect of this internationally-acclaimed 
educational philosophy with exciting new presentations on the 
most recent research projects in the schools in Reggio Emilia.

Reggio Emilia 
Conference 

Career Expo
Every learner needs to be exposed to a variety of available 
opportunities and options, as each has the opportunity to study 
further if he/she applies themselves. 
 
In August many institutions displayed and spoke to students  
about what they had to offer, and we thank them for their  
valuable contribution.

“The career expo taught me about the career I want to pursue. It taught 
me that I have to work really hard to achieve my goals because it takes 
a lot to get into university. The variety of exhibitions was very good 
because they managed to cover most fields. Thank you, Ms Potgieter, for 
organising such a successful event.” 
bongUmUsa mbaTHa, gr 9

The conference was held at the Loris Malaguzzi International 
Centre in Reggio Emilia, Italy. The Foundation’s aim is to 
promote quality education in Reggio Emilia and in the world. 
We were warmly welcomed by the mayor of Reggio Emilia, 
Graziano Delrio, who made us feel like we are citizens of this 
foreign country and immediately had a sense of belonging, 
despite thousands of kilometres away from home.
deidre macKenzie

“Education is the most powerful weapon you can use to change the 
world” – Nelson Mandela. 

From this, our eyes were opened to a world of possibilities for the 
younger children. 

A speaker from Italy, Claudia Giudici, opened my eyes to a 
world in which each child is the protagonist of their own future.
As teachers we must consider them being the investigators 
and teachers and us being the students in their world. Think as 
children would think. THINK WITH YOUR HANDS! As Loris 
Malaguzzi, the founder, once said: “First and formost we must 
believe in children. They are active agents of their process.”
Tammy olding 

The different teaching method was an eye-opener for me. My 
experience of teaching is that the teacher tells the learners what 
they are going to learn, not the learners deciding what they are 
learning for the day.

The environment where the Reggio Emilia learners interact 
daily took my breath away. Open spaces, light coming through 
from outside, communication between the community, parents, 
teachers and learners. The energy, calmness, organisation 
between the learners when they are working. The learners do not 
hesitate to explore inside or outside.

The equipment (anti-waste) that the learners used was amazing; 
they do not throw anything away! The community helps and 
cares for one another. They all are involved in everything.

The most important thing is that all learners are treated equally, 
and the learners see everybody as their teacher.
sUsan sTeyn
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Front row:
Mr E Mbhalati, Mr A Ngoasheng, 
Mr B Ngcobo

Back row:
Mr P Moyo, Mr M Ncube, Mr B Ndlovu 
(inserted) Mr C Mtembu

aBSEnt: Mr J Ralebepa, Mr M Lephoto

Front row:
Ms L Ndlovu, Ms N Jokhele, Ms H Xulu, 
Ms A Zandamela, Ms S Mookkamed

Back row:
Ms J Phoko, Ms M Mpoko, Mis N Buthelazi, 
Ms S Mahlaba, Ms E Tsamaela,
Ms C Ntakana

Fedics Staff

Mr M Dlamini, Ms P Ramushu, Mr J Skukune,  
Ms K Grobler, Ms Margareth, Ms M Shikwane.

Ms C Ngobe, Mr L Zulu, 
Ms V Podile.

Boarding House

Ms N Mtshali, Ms C Mtshali, Ms S Ngcongo 
and Ms M Mbatha
Absent: Ms M Mcongwane, Ms L Tonon and 
Ms F Masuku

Security Personnel

Mr L Gumbi, Mr C Mabaso.

Front row:
Ms H Ngubeni, Ms M Marx, 
Ms K Whitaker, Mr M Thiel, Ms R Lucas, 
Mr P Horn and Ms J Sokhela
Back row:
Ms S Moore, Ms E Sehlaphelo, 
Mr D Whitaker, Ms Z Sikhakhane, Ms S 
Ngcongo, Ms G de Quintal, 
Mr J Kampmann and Ms P Sapulana

Admin Staff

Academic Staff
Front row:
Ms Y Potgieter, Mr J Chimwanda, Ms J Wright, Ms R Motha, Mr S Moore, Ms D Rostovsky, Mr M Thiel, Ms M Burger, 
Ms D Mackenzie, Dr A Lima, Mr F Sobreira, Mr B Nkomo Ms L Kokolo

SEcond row:
Ms K Kholopane, Mr R Speakman, Ms S Mokholo, Ms P Van de Schyff, Sr L Rampai, Ms B Mwelase, Ms S Steyn, Mr S Rose-Reddiar, 
Ms S Essop, Ms C Sibiya, Ms A Beukes, Ms C Lepaaku, Ms J Machogo

tHird row: 
Ms C Mtshali, Ms H Marriott, Mr D Bimray, Ms C Ndhlovu, Ms A Smit, Ms J Spellas, Ms M Roy, Ms T Olding, Ms S Ramsurwaj, 
Ms R Chendip, Ms V Magudulela, Mr T Masum, Ms K Dama, Mr F Musada

FourtH row:
Mr Nthako, Mr L Morapedi, Mr M Burrell, Ms C Fourie, Ms D Thome, Ms T Mutamba, Ms N Nhlapho, Ms A Pirie, Ms M Bouman, Ms 
N Sithole, Ms C Baskerville, Ms F Masuku, Ms S Buthelezi, Ms M Redman, Ms N Tshangisa

Back row: Mr V Vollgraaff, Mr K Baatjies, Sr E Jung, Ms A McNulty, Ms L Tonon, Ms A Maree, Mr E Ukpong, Mr B Mackenzie, 
Mr M Nkomo, Mr G Makhaza, Mr L Phosholi, Mr W Kelleher, Ms T Changa, Ms N Selibe

aBSEnt: Ms K Bechus, Mr W Ndlovu

Front row:
Mr S Moore, Mr V Vollgraaff, 
Mr Brighton Nkomo
Absent: Mr L Morapedi, 
Mr T Masum, Mr S Reddiar, 
Mr W Kelleher

Back row:
Mr K Baatjies, Mr L Ndlovu, 
Mr R Speakman, Mr K Malope

drivers

Mr S Ncanana, Mr A Radebe,  
Mr F Tshabalala, Mr M Ngubani

Groundsmen

Mr D Modupi, Mr T Mahlatse, Mr D Whitaker, Mr S Phahlamohlaka, 
Mr P Modupi, Mr S Dlamini.

Long Service awards: catholic Education

Sister Evelyn Jung, Joyce Sokhela, Bishop Slattery, Simon 
Phahlamohlaka , Alice Tshabalala.

Supercare Staff Laundry Staff 

 Ms A Tshabalala, Ms L Ngwenya
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GradE 
00

BaBy  
and  

toddLEr 
cLaSS

GradE 
rM

GradE
000

Cheryl 
Chimwanda

Yanga Ddumba Sihle Mthembu Brandon Mtshali Rutendo Musada Henrique Otou Marvelous 
Pudumo

Sinethemba 
Radebe

Rutendo Amoda Omphile Baholo Nokuthula 
Dlamini

Woxola Hughes Deyshan Kaloo Asanda Khumalo Motlatsi Mabeta Ziyanda 
Magubane

Amohelang  
Mokholo

Penuel Ndlovu Luthando Nduna Tintswalo 
Ngobeni

Lesego Nxumalo Buhle Sangweni Tshiamo Selwadi Amohelang 
Skosana

Angelo Vuvu Jean-pierre 
Blignaut

Andile Dube Katlego Ezeife Mpova Vuvu Chilombo 
Kiangutuka

Rhulani 
Mathebula

Keabetswe 
Mahoro

Keratilwe Makoko Kamohelo 
Malinga

Kevin Maphalle Mbulaheni Mbali Langalibalele 
Mbele

Alwande 
Mdletshe

Bokang Modiga Tshiamo  
Monyemoratho

Boitumelo 
Mpalane

Keabetsoe Mpele Tsiko Nemungadi Nkosinathi 
Nethavhani

Neliswe Nkosi Danny Pillay Khwezi Radebe Phemelo 
Ratlhagane

Kutloano 
Sehlapelo

Leila Marriott Nompumelelo 
Mashaba

Nikiwe 
Mhlayivana

Amogelang  
Mhulatshi

Olorato Mncube Oratile Mokgoasi Paballo Molefe 
(Gwadu)

Takudzwa 
Ndabanengi

Grace Ngwenya

not PicturEd:
Raphael 
Chanetsa
Frederick Ezeife
Mahlatse 
Mahlalela
Sihle Mthembu
Nthabiseng 
Posholi
Vincent Mashaba
Babongiwe Moyo

Devante  
Appanah

Victoria Hughes Limpho  
Kholopane

Mandisa Khumalo Harel Lwambwa Ntando Maboee Andile Majola Thato Malinga

Kenechi 
Okonkwo

Thato Sesing Mbongiseni 
Sithole

Siyabonga Thusi Oratilwe Tshikane Mziwoxolo 
Dlamini

Katlego Xakaza

GradE 
rS

Mpilo Tshabalala Kelebogile Balala Itumeleng 
Chauke

Reatlegile Dube Deque Ferreira Mujinga  
Kianguituka

Vincent Kibue

Amohelang 
Modisenyane

Lungelo 
Mokushane

Jan Mwakassa Angela Mwangi Nande 
Ndabankulu

Nocinga Ndlovu Chioma Okoye Reatile Seooe Owethu 
Soyizwaphi

Khanya Kobeli Thando Mahlambi Sibusiso 
Mahlangu

Tshegofatso 
Malope

Phologe 
Mampuru

Thamsanqa 
Mashele

Khethelo Masinga Reatlehile 
Mathinya

Kelebogile 
Matseoane

not PicturEd:
Lee-Ann Ash

not PicturEd:
Nakatia Madiba
Mompati Mguni
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GradE 
1L

GradE 
2B

GradE 
2M

GradE 
1M

King Tshambula Zinhle Zuze Thato Batleng Rachael Benson Russell Chikolo Luyanda Gasa Kamogelo Klaas Owethu 
Tshabalala

Bernadine Zwane Banele Bhengu Ngoko Djofang Keikanetswe 
Ezeife

Antonelli Ferreira Liam Johnstone

Albertina Jose Boitumelo 
Ledwaba

Asandiswa Majola Sibusiso Makome Uzezi 
Mashaila

Bambatha 
Mfolo

Buhle 
Mkhangwana

Mbali 
Mkhonza

Oratile Mosinki

Zenzo Msimanga Kholwani 
Mthunywa

Nelly Mukodzeri Nsika Ngubane Shaun Ngwenya Khothatso 
Nyandeni

Kgotso Qwaka Bokang Rathebe Karabo Sefotha

Asma Siby Siyabonga Sigasa Matteo Siyengo Karabo Sovia Malebo Van Ross Keabetswe Balala Garon Beukes

Siyanda Buthelezi Makhosi Dlamini Hlumela 
Gcasamba

Letlotlo Hlabana Jabulani 
Lebewane

Tinyiko Mabaso Ntokozo 
Mahlambi

Mbuso Mahlangu Sihle Malambe

Jeena Marriott Oratilwe Masilo Mpilwenhle 
Mngomezulu

Ntokozo Mnguni Nyakallo Mosia Gladys Moyo Ntimulo Mukhari Mbalenhle 
Nhlapo

Tondani Pudumo

Luyanda 
Manyana

Gomolemo 
Matseba

Luvuno Nhlapo Palesa Selibe Prudence Silinda Katleho 
Tshabalala

Tshinieka 
Tshambula

Zimkhitha 
Dlengezele

Unathi Dubazana Chris Itefela Pascalinah 
Kazembe

Lesedi Kgoadi Oratile Mabula Andile 
Magudulela

Warona Malambe Kgotso Mashigo Banele Matabire

Thandolwethu 
Mavuso

Nobuhle 
Mlangeni

Langelihle Nkosi Nokukhanya 
Radebe

Jacobus Seimela Owethu Thamane Lehakoe Thipe Jama Tseisi

Nkosinathi 
Bikienga

Nompumelelo 
Dladla

Cynthia 
Gwanyanya

Mthandazo 
Jabetla

Kibaki 
Kiangutuka

Banthatile Maake Wandile Majola Misho Mashigo Ntando Mazibuko

Lulama 
Mketshane

Rapelang Molubi Bonolo Moroe Relebogile 
Mxakato

Thapelo Ndou Keenan Otou Katlego Ramela Nomthimkhulu 
Sipambo

Nyeleti Sithole

not PicturEd:
Sbanesihle Msibi

GradE 
1S
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GradE 
3c

GradE 
3S

Amogelang 
Sediela

Gomolemo 
Sephodi

Thato Serepo Katleho Shongwe Sifiso Sigasa Asanda Sisulu Onthatile Tau Siwaphiwe 
Tshandu

Unathi Tshuma Tshepiso 
Tshabalala

Michael Chanetsa Andile Dube Wandile Dube Hans Itefela Neo Kgosana Jeffrey Kimani

Kilebohile Kobeli Mpho Lairi Tshiamo Lehutso Owethu Luthuli Khanyisa 
Maebela

Bohlale 
Masheane

Bonga Mchunu Sonwabise 
Mdlulwa

Kgosietsile 
Mosinki

Mapalo Mwale Tanyaradzwa 
Ndabanengi

Avuyile Nkohla Melisizwe Nkosi Malik Nodangala Thando 
Sangweni

Sihle Sibanyoni

Thatenda Dlali Thato Duiker Thandiwe 
Kadzuwa

Benedicte 
Kalonda

Katleho Koenane Chelsea-Rose 
Mackenzie

Ella Marriott Kamohelo Mash-
iloane

Morena Mdalana

Sithembiso 
Mkhwanazi

Lesego Mogale Tumelo Mokholo Kgosiemang 
Mosinki

Zamamvulane 
Motha

Thabang 
Mphahlele

Sibongiseni 
Mthembu

Sibulelekonke 
Mxesibe

Nompumelelo 
Ngutshana

Khahliso Ntoi Kutlwano Shai Asante Zwane Khensani Baloyi Boipelo Dladla Sibusiso Dlamini Luis Dos Santos

Kudzai Coutries Claudio Fransisco Sibusiso Gumede Carla Kalonda Princess Kante Siphokazi Khala Oananetsoe 
Kholopane

Lethabo Legwale Jennifer Lioul Tumelo Mabeta Bathandwa
Manyamalala

Kudakwashe 
Matabire

Kamogelo 
Mathews

Nokuthula 
Mbatha

Bontle 
Modisenyane

Tsholofelo 
Mokgoasi

Ntsika Nkosi Kelechukwu 
Okpara

Katlego Phale Hlengiwe
Plaatjies 

Simphiwe 
Radebe

Thobile Sithole Branford 
Derbyshire

Simnikiwe 
Dhlamini

Njabulo Dikome Sogwa Djofang Meron Getahune Naomi Kazembe Tshiamo 
Lekalakala

Zakhele Madlala Tshegofatso 
Malapane

Lehlohonolo 
Maribana

Lwandile Mavi Boniswa 
Mhlayivana

Omolemo 
Mogase

Inolofatseng 
Moropa

Linda Ndelani Karabelo Pakeng Matete Phetla Jemima Ruben Lerato 
Sentsomedi

GradE 
4B

GradE 
5M

GradE 
4k

not PicturEd:
Owethu 
Nkgadima

not PicturEd:
Mpho Mthembu

not PicturEd:
Kutloano Taule

not PicturEd:
Mogapi Sekame
Thenjiwe Thaba
Asante Zwane
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GradE 
5S

Zinhle Geluk Helen Getahune Ulemu Kadzuwa Theresa Kante Thuto Koenane Nwabisa Moyo Thembelihle 
Moyo

Sandile Ndaba Mpho Nethavhani Mpho Mokoena Maphutha 
Mothapo

Kgomotso 
Mpele

Lesego 
Mpye

Papa Mthembu Akani Novela Simphiwe 
Shabalala

Nandipha Sithole Princess Tshidino

Likele Bazeba Siphesihle 
Cebekhulu

Nkandu Chibwe Kudzanai
Chopamba

Boipelo Duiker Nonhlanhla 
Maclare

Kananelo 
Mathinya

Tshegofatso 
Matseba

Mpho Moabi Nkosinathi 
Mosebi

Refilwe Mosebi Khanya-Khaya 
Moyo

Thabo Mthembu Nkululeko 
Mtshemla

Tshepo Nyanda Khumo Peete Nelisiwe Sambo

Cathrine 
Sekonopo

Refilwe Sithole Cavucely 
Agostinho

Zizo Chuma Zinhle Dlamini Adna Ferreira Fabio Jose

Zinhle Makane Mpho Manalo Thabang Marumo Lerato Masuku Neo Mayeza Keitumetse 
Mbilini

Siyabonga Ndaba Noluthando 
Nhlapo

Thembani Nkomo

Imani Nyezi Ossy Odior Cheraldine Peters Alyssa Potgieter Keketso Serero Masana Sithole Sipho Twala Sibonginkosi 
Zuze

Zamokuhle
Thabethe

Joseph Kazembe Boitumelo 
Khoanyane

Thendo Liphosa Reabetsoe 
Machepha

Olebogwe 
Matlala

Milani Mgaga

Kananelo Mokone Junior Moyo Motheo 
Msimanga

Boikanyo 
Rankapole

Ofentse 
Ratlhagane

Bontle Same Lesego Sepuru Daluxolo Sithebe Buhle Skosana

Ofentse Somo Ntokozo 
Tshabalala

Ntoyami Bopela Savannah 
Campbell

Neo Dinku Hafnio Duarte Botshelo Ezeife

Cristiana Fita Bonginkosi Galela Emmanuel 
Getahune

Tashinga 
Gumbanjera

Ilunga Kalala Sara Kalonda Rashidi Kasongo Sarah Kazembe Londiwe Kunene

Naledi Letsie Khulekani
Magudulela

Leruo Makhetha Lehlohonolo 
Makhoadi

Karabo Malatjie Thabang Maoeng Lesedi Maqhiza Nkosinathi 
Maseko

Vuyiswa Mkhize

not PicturEd:
Atupele Phiri

GradE 
6c

GradE 
7B

GradE 
7r

not PicturEd:
Lindelwe Sithole

not PicturEd:
Nonhlanhla 
Dlamini
Bulela Komani
Neo Taule
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GradE 
8c

GradE 
8F

GradE 
8M

GradE 
8t

Masego Bantsi Nicolle Charuma Somila Kima Karabo 
Magomola

Nolwazi Mncube Sanele 
Mngomezulu

Rodney Moses Kgaugelo 
Motsumi

Koketso Nkosi Itumeleng Phetoe Entle Saba Kagiso Semete Pedro Simoes Neo Tisane Ntokozo 
Tshabalala

Phumzile Caluza

Nobuhle 
Hlomuka

Bungcwethi 
Hlongwane

Fatima Kaba Noluthando 
Khanye

Pulane Maake Jesse Macie Ntanganedzeni 
Madzivhandila

Malehlohonolo 
Ntsooa

Witness Malinga

Lunga Mdakane Sphiwe Mkhonza Mantsha Modige Thabo Mokoena Princess Moyo Edith Msimango Sibusiso Oliphant Isaac Sayi Zinhle Sekoli

Mokhachane 
Baholo

Yeshni Govender Mbali Gumede Khulile Khanyile Wendy 
Makhubele

Tshepo Mdluli Nkosana Mfene

Mpinane Mohale Naledi Mosoetsi Mahlako Mothapo Michelle Nagel Moabi Phiri Mpho Seabi Katlego Sebona Fanelesibonge 
Sibiya

Vuyiswa Sisulu

Alicia Zulu Ntokozo Zwane Goitseone 
Chomane

Kamohelo 
Kekana

Thato Makgoga Mampe Malatji Thembisile 
Malawana

Mitchell Mpofu Bahle Msimang Bathandwa Nkosi Ontlametse 
Phalatse

Santa Pinheiro Kabelo Pitsi Tshegofatso 
Sepuru

Nomakhosi 
Sindane

Sibusiso Skosana

Danzel Tshuma Musa Buthelezi Musaru Chirwa Wuayami Junior Noluthando Koko Boitumelo 
Kokoropo

Tshepiso Lamoen

Khanyisile 
Malope (Gqoli)

Koketso Marule Cassandra 
Modise

Boipelo Montoedi Lesego Motsoane Duduzile 
Ndumela

Sibusiso Qubeka Ntokozo Rabolele Atlegang 
Ramakgapola

Anele Sidaki Sibusiso Thafeni Nomsa Zikalala Sibusisiwe 
Amoda

Nadine Draper Lakhe Grantham Josue Kaluseviko

Aimedo Lokota Limpho Mahlaba Lethabo 
Mashoeng

Manelisa Mbatha Keotshepile 
Metseyabangwe

Kgomotso 
Monyemoratho

Thandwa 
Msimang

Khethiwe Ndaba Lungile Nkomo

GradE
 9B

GradE 
9E

not PicturEd:
Kuyasa Zikali

not PicturEd:
Sinaye Komani
Joshua Merratu
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GradE 
9L

GradE 
9r

Mnikazi Mampuru Thato Matlatse Kelebongile 
Matsheka

Sizwe Mkhabele Sizwe Mntambo Smanga 
Mthethwa

Sibongile Ndlovu Itumeleng 
Nxumalo

Dimpho Rakoma Mkhanyisele 
Sokutu

Nokuthula 
Thabethe

Ashley Chindawi Thabo Dube Tshepo Mahao Nobuhle 
Mazibuko

Kgatlego Merafe

Karabo Moloi Matheadira 
Molomo

Vuyo Mpaku Monkwe Mpye Michael Ngobeni Thokozani 
Nhlapo

Lwazi 
Ntshalintshali

Karabo Ntuane Michaella Sherrin

Buhle Siswana Kutlwano Sithole Ntombezinhle 
Thwala

Tseleng 
Tshabalala

Ayanda Africa Geoffrey 
Chimalizeni

Dino Coetzee Lindokuhle 
Dlamini

Clarencia Guduza Robert 
Gwanyanya

Otsile Kanyane Tshegofatso 
Lekabe

Nomahlubi 
Madikiza

Etiandra Miranda Kefilwe Mkonza Tshepo Mokoena Lesego Mosikare

Rebecca Mwale Lindokuhle 
Ngubeni

Sibusiso Nhlapo Ntando Nkosi Inocencia Pedro Seipati Sehlapelo Divine-Christine 
Ssebunnya

Andile Thusi

Bridget Awa Tiago de Almeida Nzeng Dieulv
        

Ntsako Hlebela Tebogo Maake Oratile Magogodi Khanya Majozi Emily Mkwayi

Katleho Selwadi Mbali Skosana Albert Soko Chene Stevens Lungile 
Tshabalala

Samuel Adams Luis Antonio

Bongiwe 
Buthelezi

Nyikiwe Chauke Tyron Dean Karabo Dube Joseph Gasura Lungelo Gqunta Ntsebeng Khaka Zaziwe Konyana Christopher 
Kubheka

Naledi Lebogo Mbalenhle 
Mabuya

Mbali Mahlangu Simphiwe 
Mahlangu

Lindokuhle Majija Kamogelo 
Makhene

Gugu Mamabolo Bongumusa 
Mbatha

Hepifinio Duarte Racheal Kazembe Sphesihle Khanye Reabetswe 
Leboele

Nonjabulo 
Makhaya

Banele Maselana Reitumetse 
Mazibuko

Naledi Mokhele

Oarabile 
Molebatsi

Kamohelo 
Moleko

Tshepo 
Moorhead 

Lwandile Moyo Ntuthuko Mpaku Palesa Mseleku Kuhlekwethu 
Ngwenya

Tracey-Anne 
Ramasike

Thato Sebogodi

GradE 
9S

GradE 
10a

GradE 
10c

not PicturEd:
Thabo Nkwana
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Wesley Mohamed Tebogo 
Motsweneng

Neo Mphelane Mamisola Mpholo Zanthia Muller Nokuthoba 
Ndebele

Sanele Ngwenya Thabiso 
Nodangala

Zoliswa 
Phetshana

Katleho Mokoatle Phemelo 
Motlhabani

Ponatshego 
Motlhabani

Thusile Motloung Njabulo Ndaba Gugu Ngubeni Evans Nkomo Majoang Peter Jessie RubenKatleho Thamae Valerio Antonio Ruth Kazembe Khanyisile 
Khanye

Tebogo Makwala Jonatao 
Maninguane

Ayabulela Mkaza

Kamogelo 
Sebopedi

Teboho Sekoli Nonhlanhla 
Seroke

Thandiwe Sithole Tsaone Tsipane Jean-Jacques 
Badianyama

Rebecca 
Christensen

Lesedi Mofolo Sibongile Moyo Thabile Msibi Andre Msimango Thobeka 
Ngcongo 

Bandile Nhlapo Nomakwezi 
Nomvete

Andile Peete Fikile Shekeshe

Keitumetse Dyini Lebogang Isaac Nombuso Madela Nomonde Majola Kholofelo 
Malesoena

Sharon Masuku Setshaba 
Mkuchane

Keleabetswe 
Nmotlana

Ntokozo 
Mngomezulu

Michelle Pires Sabelo Thusi Monwabisi  
Tshayinca

Ruby Chimalizeni Sindile Dube Helder Freitas Palesa Koitheng

Khumoetsile 
Mokhethi

Dimpho 
Motloung

Kenny Nigere Nonhlanhla 
Nyathi

Kgomotjo 
Ramokgopa

Luyanda Sibeko Onkhopotse Tladi Tebogo Tsagae Asanda 
Zazayokwe

Emmaculate 
Lembede

Lebo Mamabolo Tshepo Mashigo 
(Baholo)

Katleho Matlatse Sindisiwe Mdluli Sechaba Moeti Keamogetse- 
boikarabelo  
Mogase 

Kamogelo 
Mosadi

Dominic Muembo

Mbuso Dhlamini Celeste Dhlomo Lehlohonolo 
Dichabe

Nomzingisi 
Gcasamba

Gugulethu 
Khanye

Karabo Mabe Dineo 
Makhasane

Reginah Daniels Tanya De Gouveia Zanele Dube Nosipho Mageza Siyabonga 
Matsoetlane

Charlie Nkuna Nompumelelo 
Mokhabela

Linda Ngele Siyabonga 
Nhlapho

Njabulo Nkhasi Deovany Pedro Lucia Quintas Mogagabise 
Ramasodi

Kundai Tirivepi Sandile Zwane Baanetse Madiba

GradE 
10S

GradE 
10t

GradE 
11d

GradE 
11k

GradE 
10M

not PicturEd:
Nothando 
Nkwanyana
Bulole
Ekangyela

not PicturEd:
Molemo Huma 
Fikile
Shekeshe
Lungelo Shelembe

not PicturEd:
Thabile Ntshingila
Lucia Quintas

not PicturEd:
Aashiq Hansrajh
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Dwayne Otou Naledi Raphesu Siphiwe Sidinile Miriam 
Ssebunnya

Bahle Dlamini Mbali Dlamini Zinhle Gebuza

Vuyiswa Sipoko Kgosimang 
Lekabe

Lerato Letowane Portia Letsela Palesa Malinga Mandla Maseko Kamogelo 
Modisakeng

Christopher Ryan Tshepo Seroto Talent Sibanda Whitney Tabetla Basetsana 
Tsotetsi

Edmund Dladla Phumzile Dlamini

Xabiso Kima Benita Maduche Malehlonolo 
Malope

Neo Mawasha Mpoetsi Mohale Phyllis Mushothi Bonga Nazo Emelina Nizere Cameron Rajah

Relebohile 
Mohale

Bonolo Molefe Argentina 
Muianga

Newton Nigere Lindelwa
Nxumalo

Deborah 
Nzolantima

Zanokuhle 
Radebe

Lorraine 
Ramothibe

Mokgatle Sennelo

Grace Thabethe Ntombizethu 
Dlamini

Vusi Hlophe Bhekizenzo 
Khanye

Phumzile Madiba Lerato Maja Jabulane 
Marishane

Oageng Mokhele Kamohelo 
Mokoatle

Mphumeleli 
Ndlovu

Sharon Neves Ruvimbo Nyoni Lombo 
Nzolantima

Kekana Rantao Theano Shubane Gabriela Vukeya

Thembisile 
Dlamini

Andile Dube Bahle Gushman Lydia Madumo Lindiwe Malinga Khanyisa Masilela Katleho Matee Sakhile Maziya Ntokozo Mhlanga

Bonolo 
Tlhotlhalemaje

Khethukuthula 
Vilakazi

Zamantungwa 
Dhlamini

Ntombifuthi 
Dube

Lizo Fikeni Bongani 
Khambule

Lindeni Lebea Kgotsofalang 
Lebeta

Palesa Mosebi Jolene Ndhlovu Mbalenhle 
Ndlovu

Lwazi Nhlapo Mpho Ntshong Jean Prim Itumeleng 
Ramathe

Thapelo Segole Refilwe Senyarelo

Mahlodi 
Makgamatha

Palesa 
Mathabathe

Lesego 
Mhlayivana

Malerato Mosia Lungelo 
Mphahlele

Chantal 
Niyonzima

Katleho Noto Mlungisi Radebe Lebogang Sekese

GradE 
11M

GradE 
11n

GradE 
12F

GradE 
12k

GradE 
12n

Forgiveness 
Mathebula

Peter Mbimala Michelle Mncube Kamogelo 
Molatlhoe

Celiwe Mtshali Mzwandile 
Ndebele

Bongiwe Ngele Tebogo Nyezi Neliswa Nyhila

not PicturEd:
Mzwandile 
Ndebele
Siphwe Sidinile

not PicturEd:
Vuyokazi 
Shoapha
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Andiswa Nyathi Kabelo Phalatse Mpho Radebe Tsakane Sambo Mmamatshwane 
Sefoka

Thato Semoko Bontle Serai Thato Zwane

Carlos Belchior Ayanda Dlamini Rabareng 
Khoroeadira

Neo Koenane Kgaugelo Konopi Mokgadi Lebea Nkamogeleng 
Letsie

Mongezi 
Mackade

Sandile Malawana Gabriella Manney Zanele Maseko Zukiswa Mbasa Tshireletso 
Mentor

Mohale Moloi Nonhle Ndaba Monde Ndlumbini

GradE 
12V

not PicturEd:
Mawande Kokolo
Bongani Radebe

not PicturEd:
Monyezi 
Mackade
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